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ftllMJEJlE KILLED HIM Crown witness has already sworn that 
they were on the New Sarum Hill, seven 
miles nearer St. Thomas, at that- time.

Did Not Know Who Was Killed.
The defence proceeded to combat the 

charge of the Crown that Henderehott 
knew how his nephew had been killed 
before any particulars of the tragedy 
had reached him, and therefore must have 
had a guilty knowledge. Miss Heuder- 
shott saw the telegram on its arrival 
at Eden, but denied that either her 
father or herself had any idea which 
William Hendereihott was killed until 
Angus McGugan told them as they were 
driving into St. Thomas next day. Wit
ness denied that she finished the postal 
card at the Peuwarden House until Wel
ter had arrived and explained how the 
affair happened.

ever, differed from him, holding that 
freeh blood would be removed very quick
ly with cold water. A man washing his 
hands or an ax in a pool in the woods 
would get rid of the stains much quicker 
than he would if he used warm water.
The „Crown claim Welter washed the 
bloody ax in a pool near where the ax 
wab found.

The Tree Could Not Cause Ihe Wounds
The evidence of Dr. Wishart, surgeon 

for the two London hospitals, was even 
less satisfactory to the defence than the 
previous witness. He gave it as hi^ opin
ion that the wounds were not caused by 
an nx, but admitted that it would he a 
fair inference to judge that the wounds 
came from six difierent lines of force.
Some of them came from an upward di
rection, others from a downward. A 

Says Welter and Deceased Traded Watches blow from, the trunk of a tree would not 
To minimize the importance of the fact callsc the wounds found. An ax would 

that the dead man's watch was found in caaae many of them. The fatal blow on 
Welter’s possession, Miss Henderhott *he oI the head might have been pro- 
testified that she heard the two men dfed b/ tw,° tbrfa successive blows, 
negotiating for trading watches at the The doctor admitted that the presence of 
breakfast table the day of the tragedy P°ola of blood defused at points between 

St Thomas Ont Should ln view of the fact that Welter claimed them indic*tfed that the wounded man
St. Thomas, Ont., March 13.-Shoui,d to have purchased the watch found on bad traversed the ground, while the 

the jury presently trying John Header- ; him from a stranger, this evidence lost heart was etui beating, although he may 
shott and W. D. Welter for the murder its significance. Witness testifed that ■ ve been unconscious, 
of W. H. Henderehott acquit the prie- the dead man and his father were on The Nine Wannils Would Require Nine 
oners there is danger that the elded Lad MiS8 Henderehott swore that Branche,.
«-loo™»» ____ , ____ , .. her father never had a colt which need- Dr. Nancrede, professor of surgery inprisoner may be roughly handled Never, ed breaking. Ann Arbor University and for 20 years
in any community was there such a con- : To Mr. Osier witness admitted that employed as surgical teacher and .pro
se us us of opinion as to the guilt of the the two prisoners had been sleeping to- fessor in United States colleges, includ-

gether for some time before the tra- iug Dartmouth, the Jefferson Hospital,
In his opening address Mr. McDonald gedy" etc., swore that the wounds might have

referred to this feeling in these words : ProT,n* nenderehoU No. In .he ^ either
The entire county has been aroused Continuing, to .prove that Header- however, that they were caused by an 
against the parties accused of this crime, shott could not- have visited the woods ax, because there was not more effect 
It ÿas been said that in other cases after leaving Home on Dec. 14, the de- of concentrated force exhibited, 
criminals have escaoed in this conntv feuce called several witnesses. Albert If a man had studied the matter out
and because juries were too merciful vmî Marlatt 6aw Henderehott in St. and was endeavoring to avoid an ap-. , 1 merciful you Thomas between 11 and 11.15 o’clock, penrance of making incisive wounds,
must be unmerciful and convict in this i \y. C. Prouse saw Mm half an hour what then? asked MS'1 Osier,
case. You must divest your minds of earlier at the Peuwarden House, which is “ Wei], I would admire hie manual dex-
snch a thought if it ever flashed across further east. Edwin Crane noticed him terity,” said the doctor.

----- at Orwell, nine miles further eaat, at A series of successive blows on the head
But St will not be in order to secure 12.35. Thomas McCann swore that Hen- with an ax would, the doctor believed,

a tardy atonement for post misdeeds derehott drove into the Brown House have çaused the fatal blow on the top
that the two prisoners on Saturday next stables at Aylmer at 1 p.m. Sam Mit- of the head. IJhe witness admitted that
be pronounced guilty. chell swore that he saw HenSershott in the doctors who examined the head when

Should then a verdict be retnrned it Aylmer about the same hour. John Hat- it was fresh would be able to form a 
will be because of the lamentable fail- chinsou, marbie dealer at Aylmer, saw better opinion as to the cause of the Cblne»o immigration Falls oir
nre of the defence to satisfactorily ex- Henderehott in the town at 2 p.m., and wounds than he was, having only seen The Chinese immigration returns re-
plam away the damning proof adduced received a promissory note from him.l the head to-day. The doctor admitted ceived at the Trade and Commerce De-

sat JT' IT'| HfDnerfh,'?tî An Amateur Blood Expert. that he had no experience in injurie» partment show a tremendous falling off
by a falling tree* or blanchi»7 k‘ Ied An attemPt waa theu made to Pr0Te ... during the last monthj the total arrivals
y g t ee or its branches. that the blood scattered on the leaves, that that was what they being 56, as against 184 in the same

was that from the dead horse in the you here for, ' said Mr. Osier, month last year.
The defence counted largely on the adjoining field. Edwin Pierce, the young- while admitting that each of the nine The Inland Revenue returns for Feb-

evidence of practical woodmen and of est, of the many amateur detectives who ™ore eerioas scalp wounds might have ruary show $543,820 accrued. This is
medical men. Every one of their sur- i figured in the cage, swore that he car- bee'i caused by branches, the professor a decrease of $26,000 as compared with
geous admitted, however, that the ! ried blood from the body of the horse testified that it would require a branch the corresponding period last year, 
wounds might have been caused by an ' and deposited it beside that .of the maae each distinct wound. . _ ,,<
ax, and, what is more important, that other blood. Ha could see no difference _ ~ ------------------- The Hi,™™, CnnJt
the force which applied them came from between the two bloods.. / Tbe maa who imagines that his fine hearing «mm»»' da^
several different directions. To offset the Crown’s claim that health puts him above the need of life rraerv^dLmrf^ ^i,» a™» S’f ?-nCana

The fact that these gentlemen said a Henderehott was in the woods at insurance does not realize that, of the ceelw Ja™ w?” S“U Pr0‘
blunt object would present appearances the time of the tragedy Charles Harbou, 1 dcath claims paid out by the legal-re- The ChU Wt.vf Vt® da7’
practically identical with those on the a baker’s boy, was called, and swore he «J™ companies in 1893, about $5,300,- ti"t l ™°"
head will be used by the defence as an saw deceased and prisoner Welter going ?ou was on 1600 policies which had been ment nf the remÆ r J™™ to® JU?v*
argument that there is reasonable doubt down the side road towards Wardell’s ™ farce I™s tha.n a year. A year’s de- vîJ™, VCtî„Li? „,1 Pita8 S1'
in the case. The Crown will undertake woods at 12.45 o’clock the day»of the *aJ, taking out any of these policies,, Toirtrnm t^*1;
to prove that it was the ax, and that tragedy. This was two hours after and> in some passa, a month’s or a week’s Lo l ’ „ c. , f;. T' West
it was subsequently washed in the blood- Hendershott had left for Eden. deiay, would have left their beneficiaries ^ ?° , V
rt ai lied pool near where the weapon was Theil,v ™ the cold waters of impecuniosity. Un- °! Foran,v’
found. This explains why Prof. Ellis IaRapport of the Accident Theorv doubtediy, most of the takers of the* 1-J ! fudgment was also
only found the blood stains upon it. All , J’ f the P°Iicies feIt ia excellent health when they dlsmiseed with coats,
anthorities agree that cold water is the aPPIîed’ and they could not have bee ,best cleanser of fresh blood stains. trfe kllled decked. He made Certain ( accei,ted withou,tJ good eTidence of 

A novel feature to-day was the appear- 1?! ^ ft condition. Ton. that are uninsured,
epee as a witness for the defence of the “A.M **” ! what are yon waiting for? Yon have
only man convicted of murder in Elgin J*?Lpd ’̂n t J* ”i Tt “f.J" EO g»2rantee that your health or your 
County in twenty years. It was Sim £ life wiU lnet> aad the premiums won’t
Mitchell, who shot and killed his wife's ba,h’.‘P“n k ° ema'ller aa the years go by.
paramour, Alex. McIntosh, on Easter Sun- (“dVtteVdMw Hucvefmwlhe r TaJk ffith‘n aZent oi the Mutual Life 
day, eleven years ago, and for which intact M,wevïr This brL!h grew lM"aDT<?i Company of New York, orSKL&r'* “ K‘i61"1 h-q svss ijs&xaas- &
hieztv ,1/tc.rvoueptu oi 28 inches from the knot under which
nIiiTtf*pi]^hflA ir'ra i-1 ^ deceased’s head was found. His idèq.
to§ld th^te»hpnZ(îC! ^tbe î0pe that was that the tree fell to the west*
he sufficient to has set up may ward ou account of the weight of the

b in., over at least one top, and turned to the west while fall-
. , i ... was again ing. The eaat side being sound gaveIrowded with women, who watched the S b
handling of the skulls and tried to 7
ierstand what was said. When Mr. Os
ier again made a threat to bring the 
head, one woman went into hysterics 
ind had to be assisted out.

WILL NOT BON IN KINGSTON A FIGHT FOR HALDIMAND. to retain the political support of the 
Catholics of the Province of Quebec, there 
would be no difficulty in settling the 
Manitoba school question*

XSTOLE $4000 AND SKIPPEDThirty Patron Speakers to Be Sent—Prohi
bition and Woman's Sum-age Proposed 

As New Patron Planks.\ 4THK PREMIER HAS EO INTENTION 
OF BE I NO A CANDIDATE. Political Notes.

The despatch in The World yesterday 
from Winnipeg in regard to candidates 
in Lisgar is misleading. The old County 
of Lisgar ie now called Selkirk, in which 
Mr. Bradbury is running aa an Independ- 
out Conservative. The new County of 
Lisgar ie in Southwestern Manitoba, and 
there Mr. 
candidate.

La Patrie of yesterday publishes a 
letter written by A. N. Montpetit of Ot
tawa to Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in which 
the former claims that 
made with the Government on July 3, 
1893, and confirmed April 3, 1894, has 
been wrongfully suspended by the Hon. 
Mr. Costigan and the officers of his de
partment, and that a sum of about 
$27,000 is owing to him by the Govern
ment for the translation of the prohi
bition report.

horuihlk BUT INSTANT death.

A Paint Fortune Man Whirled to Death In 
a Mill.

Point Fortune, Que., March 13.-An 
cident occurred yesterday, causing in
stant death to Mr. Edmond S. Brad
ford. He was cutting timber with a 
portable sawmill, and while stepping 
over the shaft his clothing caught in 
the coupling of the line shnft. revolv
ing him around at a speed of about 
600 to the minute..

Fa,all,y at Sharliot Lake.
Sharbot Lake, Ont., March 13—Yester

day M. Sliter, engineer in Thomson & 
Avery's sawmill, had both legs broken 
and was injured internally by 
breaking, throwing him 
machinery. He died at 6.40.

TO BON L S JH A HSKT- HA ItliJS,

Niagara Falls, N. y, Hustling to Balls 
#25,000.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 13. — The 
committee appointed to raise the $25,- 
000 bonus demanded by the Massey- 
Harrie Company for the removal of their 
Brantford and Woodstock plants to this 
city began to-day the work t>f receiving 
subscriptions, and are meeting with fair 
success. It ie said Cleveland has ^offered 
the Massey-Harrie Company $300,000 to 
locate there. If the $25,000 bonus is 
given they promise to erect a 
costing $125,000, and employ at 
between 400 and 1000

A. TELLER IN TBE TRADERS' BANK
absconds.

Evidence For the Defence In 
the St Thomas Tragedy.

Petitions were received in yesterday’s 
session of the Patrons’ Convention for 
the adoption of woman’s suffrage and 
prohibition as planks in the Patron plat
form.

Early Opening ef Navigation—A labor Can
didate In Ottawa—General Kavenhlll 
Dead — Inland Bevenne Bctnrns For 
February—large Felling Oir In Chinese 
Immigration.

Ottawa, March 13.—The Marine De
partment waa notified to-day by the 
Lighthouse Board of the United States 
that the lights ou Lake Erie and 
troit River will be displayed on 
after March 16, as it is expected that 
navigation between Detroit and Cleve
land will be open ori that date. This is 
unusually early in the season. The board 
requests that the Canadian lights id that 
vicinity be also.lighted, and thisAvill be 
done. 7 ' .

John W. Patterson of the Strnthroy Branch 
Appropriated #4000 of 
Funds Saturday and Is Now In the F *. 
-How the Steal Was Effected.

A discussion ensued, and it 
decided that as the Grand Association 
was not empowered to act on the mat
ter, the decision should be left with 
the subordinate lodges. A circular will 
be sent to the various lodges, laying 
the matter before them, and they in 
turn will appoint a night for discussion, 
afterwards sending in a report to the 
grand officers. If the consensus of 
opinion is in favor of these planks they 
will be added to the platform of the 
order.

was 8Pcn* the discussion 
of the various reports. A report in 
favor of supplying all Patron candidates 
in the Dominion campaign with assist
ance in the way of speakers and cash 
was unanimously adopted. A commit
tee was appointed to select thirty Pa
tron speakers to go to Haldimand to
night and hold meetings in all parts of 
the constituency in the interest of Mr. 
Senn.

All the old officers were re-elected as 
follows : C. A. Mallory, grand presi
dent ; J. 0. Currie, grand vice-president; 
L. A. Welch, grand secretary ; A. Gif
ford, J. Lockie Wilson and J. Kennedy, 
grand trustees ; D. Dwyer, grand senti
nel ; J. Moodie and W. Valens, grand 
auditors ; John Millar, grand lecturer.

A committee was appointed to report 
on The World’s editorial oil Mr. Hay
cock, but ft was decided to 1<1 
tion drop.

was the Bank’sMISS HENDERSHOTT TESTIFIES.
Morrow is the Patron

Strathroy, Ont., March 13.-John W, 
Patterson, the acting teller of the 
Traders’ Bank here, left town on Satur
day night, taking with him about $4000 
of the bank’s funds.

He took the 7.07 train for London 
that evening, and remained

Doctors Give Evidence Regard
ing the Accident Theory.

his contractDe-
andIf Deceased Was Killed by the Tree One 

Dorter Swears He Must Have Been 
Struck Twelve Times — Evidence of 
Woodmen and an Architect-Hender- 
shelt’a Discharge Kef used by the Judge 
-HD Case Hnst So to the Jury.

there all
Saturday night and Sunday, taking a 
ticket at the Grand Trunk Station for 
Port Huron, and leaving the city on 
the Chicago express at 7 p. m. Sunday. 
It has since been learned, however, that 
e went through to Chicago, paying hie 

fare from Port Huron to the conductor 
on the train.
• TilC biluk ia ful,y protected by a bond 
in the Guarantee Company of North Am- 
erica. Ail the officers of the bank furn
ish such bonds in that company.

Young Patterson was a steady, well* 
conducted young man of about 20 year» 
of age, having the confidence of his su* 
penor officers.

General Baveahlll Dead
The Militia Department has been noti

fied of the death of Gen. Ravenhill of the 
Imperial army, who for some years past 
has held the position ot inspector of re
mounts. As Col. Kavenhlll he visited Can
ada four or five years ago purchasing 
horses for. the British army.

Mr Bowell WIU Not Contest Kingston
Your correspondent is in a position to 

state that there is no truth in the report 
that the Premier will contest Kingston 
at the next general ejection. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell has no present intention 
of running for any constituency.

Spearing Permissible In lake Slmcor.
Commander Wakeham returned to-day 

from a visit to Simcoe County. He made 
a careful examination of the methods of 
fish spearing carried on at the Narrows 
between Lakes Simcoe and Oouehichiug. 
He says that oniy Indians and very poor 
people engage in tliie work and so little 
of it ie done that the practice can well 
be allowed without injury to the 
herring, which are there very plentiful.

ae-

accused.

of the bank, visited 
day, and left for Chicago in the 
ing in search of the culprit.

The manner in which the steal was ao* 
complished seems to be that, after bal
ancing his cash on Saturday evening, he 

™ the large tin box used for 
that purpose, and carried it into the 
vault, where it was his duty to lock it 
in the safe.

He put the box in all right, but ap- 
pa rent Iy dropped the four thousand roll 
of bills under the safe, where it rei 
mained unnoticed until the vault waa 
locked. Having a key of the bank and 
vault, it was no trouble for him to re* 
turn when all had left, open the vault 
and secure the booty. Had the bille 
been put in the safe they would have 
been eecure, as it requires the manages1 
and teller together to open it.

It ia reasonably certain that he 'will 
be captured, as the most active steps 
have been taken to secure that end.

Patterson is a native of Strathroy and 
had been in the employ of the bank about 
three years, 
clerk.

an ax or 
was improbable, on Monx

event r
the ques-

a belt 
among theSIR DONALO SMITH ACCEPTS. r

He will Again Be the Candidate In St 
Antoine.^tbem.

Montreal, March 13.—This afternoon 
the Messrs. Drummond, Mtrphy and Ogil- 
vie, with James O’Brien, Richard White, A. 
F. Galt and leading men of the Conserva
tive clubs waited on Sir Donald Smith 
at. his

lake

residence and asked him to again 
stand for St. Antoine division.

Sir Donald accepted, and made a most 
important speech, 
erument leadi

He said three Gov- 
era had passed away within 

a short time, but he expressed the be
lief that Sir Mackenzie Bowell .would ad
minister the affairs of the Dominion in 
a satisfactory manner. Sir Donald said 
he was not sure what his attitude would 
be regarding fiscal matters if he were 
in England, but as a Canadian he did 
not hesitate to affirm that free trade 
here would be a national calamity. It 
would be most unwise, he believed, to 
disturb the present protectionist sysJ 
tem,- as ai change would have disastrous 
results.

Sir Donald also made important refer
ence to the Manitoba school question, 
which he thought should be settled by 
Manitoba herself. Sir Donald, however, 
added that when he had gone to that 
country as a representative of the 
Canadian Government, and when what 
was known as the bill of rights was 
drawn up, he had promised the people 
that no rights they then possessed would 
be interfered with, and whether that 
guarantee would apply to the whole 
province it certainly applied to all ter
ritory within 60 miles of Fort Garry.

Sir Donald will have no serious oppo
sition.

Medical Evidence for tlie Defence.

He. was formerly a drug
Being a youth of good appear

ance, exceptional habits and respects 
ably connected,he soon became a favorite 
with the manager, who did all in hid 
power to advance him in the office. Hia 
W'ork was that of a ledger clerk, but as 
an act of special favor he was allowed 
to assist the teller occasionally, and 
while engaged in this work on Saturday 
he gained possession of the $4200 which 
he ca/ri*d ofL

Defaulter to the Extent of $35.000.
Chicago, March 18.—For more than 17. 

years Charles A. Sturges was the head 
bookkeeper and cashier for Proctor & 
Gamble, soap manufacturers. To-day 
he is a defaulter and a fugitive froml 
justice. It is sajd his defaJcation will 
not fall short of $25,000,

Dakota's Absconding Treasurer Caught.
Tampa, Fla., March 13.—Advices have 

been received here that ex-State Treas
urer Taylor .pf South Dakota, who is a 
defaulter to the amount of $365,000, has 
been arrested at Vera Cruz, Mexico,

plant
once

men.

THE LONK INN.

Twin Brothers and a Pretty Woman— 
Fergus Home's Latest Novel.

The mistakes that occur when twin bro
thers are so much alike as to render dis
tinction almost impossible are well illus
trated in Fergus Hume’s latest novel, 
“ The Lone Inn,” now for sale by John 
P. McKenna, Bookseller and Newsdealer, 
80 Yonge-street. The author of “ The 
Mysteries of a Hansom Cab ” has pro
duced a tale even more fascinating than 
any of his previous creations. Oue brother 
goes away to foreign parts, and during 
his absence the other falls in love with 
the former’s fiancee and seeks to marry 
her. Deception, love! and supposed mur
der1 are mixed together, in a most won
derful story.

Committed for Trial for Bighmy.
Orangeville, March 18.—The. witnesses 

against Mrs. Millie Harkies of Mono 
Mills, charged with bigamy, were her 
first husband, Mr. Whittemore of Ham
ilton, and the two clergymen who per
formed the ceremonies. She was sent for 
trial, and Constable Smith,who went her 
bail before she fled to Buffalo, again went 
on her bond.

Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

Notes.
Mr. John Bryson says he will again 

contest Pontiac for all he is worth in 
the event of hie securing the nomination.

Ab Hudson, a well-known C.PiR. 
gineer, says hy will contest Ottawa aa 
a labor candidate 
general election». , ^

At a meeting of the Trades and La
bor Council to-night Hudson’s Candida-' 
ture was endorsed.

Archbishop Begin of Quebec 1» in town 
and will leave for St. Boniface to-mor
row with Archbishop Duhamel.

Sir C. H. Tupper returned from Cook- 
shire this afternoon, 
a severe cold, which has necessitated can
celling hia Madoc engagement for to
morrow.

Hon. Mr. Pattersbn has returned to the 
city.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and hie colleagues 
arrived from- Belleville to-night.

such

en-

at the forthcoming

Masson Will Nos tti n In North Grey
Owen Sound, Ont., March 13.—The Con

servatives of North Grey 
another convention for Tuesday, March 
19. At a convention held on Feb. 9 
Mr. James Masson, M.P., secured 
jority, but not having accepted the 
inatiou a second convention has 
called to elect another candidate to re
present the riding.

Rory McLennan, M P t Re Nominated
Alexandria, Ont., March 13.—The Lib

eral-Conservative convention of Glenr 
garry to-day nominated Major R. R. 
McLennan, M.P.

A BUIiGLA n NABBKD.hatfe called
MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS* INS. CD.

Ihe average ratio of losses and expenses 
combined has been only 69 33 per cent, 
n record unprecedented In the history of 
lire insurance underwriting.

A Prosperous Company.
“A eomparieon of the business of the 

North American Life at the close of 
1894, with what it was five years pre
vious, shows an increase iu payments to 
policyholder» of 123 per cent., in cash 
income of 91 per cent., in assets of 143 
per cent, and in eurplus of 374 per cent. 
The assets amount to $1,987,446, the 
reserve fund to $1,564,020, and there 
iB a net surplus of $338,216 for the ex
tra security of policyholders.”—Mont
real Witness, Feb. 23, 1895.

Vire! Fire! sale at Bonner's,corner Yonge 
and Uiieen streets, open Thursday 
ing at 19 o'clock.

Charles Watson Caught In Ihe Army and 
Navy Store This Morning.

At 1.30 this morning Private Watch
man Burrows discovered that an en
trance had been effected to the Army 
and Navy Clothing Store, ,Yonge and 
Temperance-streets. He gave the alarm, 
and with Patrol Sergt. Geddes and Po
lice Constable Steele

a m ar 
nom- 
been

He has contracted
juror. The court- roo-m

un-
Mr. Osier Scores a Point.

Under cross-examination it came out 
that only the upper portion of the branch 
would strikç the ground, but the brushy 
part at the- top would not strike the 
ground at all. 
witness acknowi 
had been cut off with a notched ax, 
and that it must have been cut off af
ter the tree was down.

While Long was-giving his evidence the 
jurors took a lively interest in the pro
ceedings. They examined each section 
of the tree closely. As they are all 
farmers they probably know a good deal 
more about felling trees than either the 
witness* or the learned counsel.

To prove that there was blood in the 
carcase of the dead horse in the adjoin
ing field, Mr. Long told of seeing blood 
on the muzzle of the dogs belonging to 
the agricultural editor of the local 

j paper, Air. Frank Hunt. Witness ex
plained that when he âaid muzzle he 
meant the nose of the dog, and the 
spectators laughed.

Robert Connolly, who had seen thou
sands of trees felled, thought the tree 
in Warden's woods fell out of line, and 
changed 12 or 14 inches to the right. 
It had caught in another tree coming 
down, which caused it to turn.
The Doctor Positive the Tree Rilled Him.

Trinity College School.
A) meeting of the “ Old Boyis ” of Trin

ity College School will be held in the 
Dining Hall of Trinity College, Toronto* 
on Thursday, 14th March, at 8 o’clock,, 
for the purpose of reorganizing “ The 
Old Boys’ Association ” and for the dis
cussion of other important mattera 
tending to promote the welfare and ef
ficiency of the school.

surrounded the 
premises. Steele divested himself of his 
gréât coat and climbed through the 
window which the thief had forced. After 
making a thorough search of the 
he came upon Charles Watson, a young 
man well known to the police, secreted 
in a pile of clothing. W’atson was arrest
ed and

Moved for Hendershotl s Discharge.
opening of the court at 9.40 

Mr. John A. Robinson moved for the dis- 
;barge of the prisoner John Hendershott 
:>n the ground that there was no evidence 
to cpnnect him with the crime, 
reasons he advanced were, briefly : There 
was no evidence to show that he was 

J Dear the woods the day of the tragedy. 
There was not a particle of evidence to 
ihow that he committed or procured the 
murder, evèn if the statements that he 
pa de to Mrs. McConneU and Mrs. 
French be accepted; that Hen- 
ierskott told George Delacey that his 
jephew wanted to break a colt, and if 
ûe did the colt would break his- neck, 
vas improbable, from the fact that Hen- 
lershott had no colt at the time; there 
6 nothing to show that

a Osier scored when 
ed that the limb

Hnddart's Scheme Under Consideration.
London, March 13.—The Colonial Of

fice and Treasury are considering James 
E. Hnddart’s project for the new Cana
dian Pacific steamship line to Australia 
and will give a decision soon.

“Salad*’ Ceylon Tea is delicious.

At the
store

Bitter Fight In Alberta.
Winnipeg, Man.. March 13.—There is a; 

bitter fight in Alberta for the Conserva
tive nomination, the candidates being 
Haultain, Premier of N.W. Executive, 
and Cochrane, the big ranchman.
Liberal candidate Is Oliver, member of 
Territorial Legislature for Edmonton. 
There are doubts, however, whether 
either Haultain or Oliver are eligible. 
Dr. Bourinot of Otfawa, who was wired 
for his opinion, answers that neither can 
resign from the Northwest Legislature. 
This greatly complicates matters.

N. F. Davin was unanimously nomi
nated at the Conservative convention 
for Assiniboia, held at Moosejaw yes
terday. i

The taken to police headquarters* 
Two companions, who were acting a» 
lookouts, escaped.
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DYCE W. SAUNDERS,

(Secretary pro tem*
!The

ifmorn- l BRANTFORD** HOT BURGLARS.

Five Youths Under Arrest for Entering 
Stores.

Brantford, Ont., March 13.—Fre<S 
Meade, Willie Harrison and Timothy F&l- 
ion, three boys, aged 18 and 14, were 
arrested on a charge of burglarizing 
the store of G. A. Chrysler and stealing 
$12. Two other young lads named 
James Bradshaw and Ed. Watt are in 
custody for entering Russell's harness 
store and stealing whips, straps and 
other articles. Thsy used skeleton keye.

For Bobbing a Cigar Store.
Gnelph, Out., March 13.—John Mar* 

shall, a machinist, was arrested at hi# 
house to-day on suspicion of robbing 
Wetherall’s store of $40 in cigars Mon
day night. On searching hie house 
Iy all the cigars were found. There was 
also found concealed under the floor a 
quantity of stuff which was stolen froal 
a ^ Cork-street residence in January. John 
O'Keefe is held on suspicion as an accota* 
piice.

Do not rail to attend Benner's damaged 
sale of gents' furnishings, corner Tens# 
and Queen-streets.

The Boute Changed.
By one of the big Atlantic linerc came 

a cousignment of drygoods to a large 
retail store in St. Thomas. When the 
goods were bought the firm was consid
ered all right; since then, however, they 
have been in difficulty. The goods were 
held hero and sold to McKendry & Co., 
the Youge-street merchants, at 75 cents 
on the dollar. ’

Fire Shirts! Smoked Shirts! Wet Shirts! 
ot the great tire sale Thursday morning. 
Bonner s, corner Konge and Queen street.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather.'
qAn Unfounded Rumor

A report to the effect that Halliday’s 
brewery was to be removed from Guelph 
to Toronto gained credence yesterday, 
but proved to have no foundation. Mr. 
Halliday is satisfied that no other situ
ation can afford the same facilities for 
the brewing of first-class ale as his pre
sent location, and East Kent Ale will 
still 6e brewed at Guelph,

spring water iu Canada.

will Be Married When He’s Twenty-One
Next Wednesday will be his birthday,- 

and we are making his wedding suit.: 
The coat and vest will be a black clay 
worsted, and the pants small stripe 
worsted. Of course it is hardly proper 
to tell the price, but if you arc con
templating taking the same step, how 
would twenty-three dollars suit you ? 
Very pretty suite, and even though you 
arei married don’t think you could make 
a better , selection, if you want a bet- 
ter-euit. If it is for business, our eigh- 
teen-dollar Scotch suits are the proper 
thing. Call and see them at Water- 
sou’s, 126 Yonge-street.

Hendershoitt 
,'ontemplated the murder of his nephew. 
At the worst he thought of nothing more 
than a death by accident. And further, 
that a complete alibi has been

with the 
Sales

Kent Ale in Toronto continue 
to increase, taxing the capacity of the 
wholesale agency to the utmost.

pures 
of E< Pardo Bead Out of the Patrons,

win ■. n , „ From The Canada Farmer»’ Sun.
Messrs C F p.°r ”7" >. „„ + dus* as we close our forms a vote has

flooloehe for - haT=,, t° been taken ou the question of abolish-
Tht-v ni-nm'no today. jng t)iG maintenance of the Lieutenaut-
Fridav mom,! 1° 'IT tnl , C0?,1 T Governor’s mansion. Leader Haycock 

n i g°od? T11 ,bC ! had introduced a motion to this effect,
aïto,Hf 7 ™ g n to m°r-e Clurk8 t0 ! thc abolition to take effect at the clos*:
to «nd'eW f * ^ Smume bargains °f Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick’s 
to 1 I1 , a of gO0da’ that 8hould notl term of office. His arguments were 
oe overlooked. strong, but the Government showed the

cloven hoof, and refused to accept the 
motion of direct abolition. Other speak
ers were Mowat, Martcr and Hardy, 
the Government’s amendment being to 
appoint a committee to obtain all neces
sary information ou the question, and to 
report back to the House. The Lib
erals voted solidly with the Government, 
and Taylor of North Middlesex, with 
Haggarty, Gurd and McCailum, Inde
pendents, opposed the 
amendment.
voted with the Government, and some 
of the Conservatives shirked the vote. 
The vote stood 44 to 37 in favor of 
the Government amendment.

This defines the jiosition of Pardo of 
Kent in the House, who was supported 
jointly by the Patrons and Liberals. He 
has chosen to stay in the Grit camp, 
there let him remain. It was he who 
found it inconvenient last fall to attend 
the Patron caucus, and pledge himself 
with those who" w-‘re present. His at
titude has always been considered doubt
ful.

proven.
Must Co to the Jury.

His Lordship held that the case must 
SO to the jury. He thought there 
ividence from which the jury might draw 
t certain inference, and it" was for the 
|ui v to pronounce upon that evidence.

Mr. Xorman McDonald, counsel for Wel
ter, then opened hie case in a brief ad
dress, m which he referred to the excel
lent character previously home by the 
prisoner, and urged the jurors to divest 
their minds of gossip tending to preju- 
dice which had been circulated, and of 
the impression that if a man comes from 
the cells he must perforce be guilty 
Circumstantial evidence had been com-" 
pared to a chain, if one link is broken 
the whole chain is broken. The defence 
asks you to accept the story of Welter, 
who ms the only eyewitness of thé 
tragedy. There will be portions of the 
tree not produced by the Crown brought 
into court to show that the tree could 
have killed William Hendershott. Medi
cal evidence will be brought, to show that 
he was so killed and not by the 

Hendershott'» Daughter Testifies.
Then the first witness for the defence 

entered the box. It was Mary Lily Hen- 
ershott, daughter of the prisoner, John 

tfendershott, affianced wife of the pri- 
oner, Welter, and cousin of the dead 
oy. Miss Hendershott is a very pretty 
oman, bet the strain of thc past few 

nays had evidently told ou her. She was 
a „e nterry, guileless maiden of a 

ago. She watched the case 
timA4»dri5*ln® *a *very word of the tes- 
fô?t? toadduc,e(! b-v the Crown in its ef- 
tc the „,‘e«d,iler Cither and her lbver 
n ? ^isa Hendershott woreostrich"!eathe» ack trl*Td With 
tenancc ’ a?d her pretty coun-
veil. 8he J8 hartially concealed by n
nervous nro»tr=!’Ldent,-T 6ufferinS from 
Chair. r&tioa and was given a
In a lowlr*?” Save her testimony 
Df disproving Æar voi£e> 'vith a view 
ont by n,th 8USgnstio„
«night have Cr°WU 
sfter

Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Snperln
ternltm. Traders nil. Bnlg,, Toronto. Pbooe

The demand for California Tokay, the 
Pure, sweet wine from the Santa Clara 
Valley, is unprecedented. We sell more 
of it than all othqr wines combined. Wil
liam Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

’ Salada’’ 1» thc King of all Teas

Our California Tokay, from the Santa 
Clara Valley, is the rqost delicious red, 
sweet, pure wine ever sold in Canada. 
Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
60c. per bottle. William Mara, agent, 
79 Yonge-street.

Next came the medical evidence. The 
surgeons for the prosecution were pos( 
tive; those for the defence were more 
so, when they started out. Dr. Vanbus- 
kirk of St. Thomas had examined the 
head and found imbedded^ in a cut on 
the right side of the head a fibrous 
wooden substance, the size of a knit
ting needle and half an inch in length.

Said the doctor : “I do not think the 
wounds on the head were made by an 
ax. I think they were caused by the 
branches oT a tree, except the injury 
on the occipital bone, that caused death, 
and that,I think,was caused by the tree 
hitting deceased. Had the tree struck 
the head when it wtqs on tbe ground the 
head would have been crushed. He could, 
however, have been struck by the tree 
while he was upright or iu attempting 
to rise alter being struck down, 
is the way I think Hendershott . was 
killed.”
pected consciousness after the fatal 
blow was struck, and death must have 
followed very speedilyi

Had Not Studied Ihe Line of Force.
The evidence lost its entire weight 

when witness admitted that he hadn’t 
studied the line of force in the wounds, 
and couldn't tcJLtha. direction 'in which 
the force came wûTcî caused certain of 
the injuries. . He also said the wound 
over tbe frontal bone was cut like a 
knife, and might have been made with 
the poll of the ax. When asked to 
produce the sliver of wood, the doctor 
said he had lost it. Pulling a sliver 
from the handle of the ax, Mr. Osier 
said : “ Bow does thatocorrespond with 
the sliver?” The doctor said it didn’t. 
He swore, however, that it wasn’t 
of the undertaker's stitches that lie found. 
Ilis observation was not sufficient tci 
say that the wound over the right 
was not caused from two blows, one from 
above and one from below, 
in- the back of the neck had the appear
ance of a cut, and it hadn’t the appear
ance of a bruise, therefore that wound 
was probably made by a sharp instru
ment, and, added the doctor, there was 
a similarity between the wounds 
looked as if they had been occasioned 
by the same cause.

tnear*Unreserved auction sale of twenty-five 
horses, March 14, at 717 Yonge-street, 
at 2 p.m. H. Russell, auctioneer.

QUEEN CITY FIBE IN8. CO.
Ratio of surplus asset» over all liabili

ties to amount or risks In force 3.66 per 
crut., a ratio or surplus reserve funds 
unequalled by any other fire Insurance 
company doing business In Ihe Dominion.

‘Balada" Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.

Almoxla Wine Is 6ood
For impoverished blood; for the enerva
tion of the vital functions; lor the inac
tivity of the stomach; for pallor and de
bility. See analysis and hand bills, to 
be had from all druggists and wine mer
chants.

Fresh From Bolten Bow.
It is with pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into Toronto of the latest aspi
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf. 
This is Buckingham’s latest creation, 
and the popular price, 50c, which Quinn 
is selling it at, will doubtless accord 
it a brillHut reception.

Salada Ceylon Tea I» delicious.

AN OLD BIDDER

Made to Advertise the Mew-Style Hats el 
Dlneens'.

a>—< The tVld catch, “ Why does
/ \ a miller wear a white hat?1*

—J \ \1 is answered very simply»
_---- », ' Should any inquiring per*

eon ask, “ Why does every 
well-dressed man wear one of Dineen^ 
hats ?” the question could be answered 
quite as easily. Dineens’ hats are ad* 
mittedly reliable so far as style Is con
cerned, while the faut that the firm la 
sole agent for Dunlap, Stetson, Heath, 
Lincoln & Bennett, and other re* 
nowned makers ie quite sufficient as a 
guarantee of quality. Dineens’ lutte 
are not dear. For Dunlap hats, for 
instance, the price must be five dollars, 
but the firm has a line of high-quality 
Derbys, in the Dunlap block, as well 
as in all other popular styles, at three 
dollars, 
is it ?
some of Dineens’ fur bargains, if it’s only 
for the value you’ll get this season.

F. H. Sefton, dentist, re opened aS Bee* 
1, Confederation life Buildings.

Steamship Movements.
Empress of Indie, et Venoouver, tro* 

Hong Kong.
Amsterdam, at Near York, from Rotters 

dam.
Laurentlan, at Liverpool, from Halifax,
New York, at Southampton, from New 

York.
Em», at Southampton, from New York,
Prussia, at Southampton, from New York
Oregon, at Halifax, from Liverpool,

Government’s 
Howland, Conservative,

“Salada" Tea Is sold In lead packets only

ASS ESS WENT SYSTEM.

Insurance, economical and safe, is what 
we all need. Join the Commercial Tra
velers’ Mutual Benefit Society, 51 Yonge- 
street, and you will have* your want 
supplied.

To feel buoyant andehccrfnl use Adas 
Tutti Fruttl alter meals. It nids dig 
tlon wonderfully. Refuse imitations.

California Tokay at all first-class hotels 
and clubs at 10c. per dock glass.

DEATHS.
GALLAGHER—At his late residence, 461 

Bathnrst-street, on Wednesday, March 
13, 1895, Charles F. Gallagher.

Funeral private, Saturday, 16th inst.,at 
2.30 p.m. No flowers.

SUTHERLAND-On Tuesday, March 12, 
at the parsonage of the Kjpntral Metho
dist Church, Gwynne-street, the Rev. 
Donald George Sutherland, D.D., LL.B., 
iu the 56th year oi his age, and the 31st 
of his ministry.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m., from 
the parsonage to the church, and to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WHITE—At 107 Strachan-avenue, on 
Wednesday, March 13, Richard White# 
late'. G. T. Railway, aged 64 years.

Funeral Friday, 15th inst., at 2 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
will please accept this intimation.

Ask ior Dewar’s Scotch whisky, a# sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

Thatax.
461 lASSESSMENT SYSTEM.The doctor would not have ex- z Commercial Travelers have now the 

opportunity of carrying $2000 insurance 
on their lives xvitliout costing them a 
cent. Write the secretary of the Mutual 
Benefit Society, 60 Yonge-street, for 
particulars. 461

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce,, photographer, 107 

King-Street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 246

‘Tnrlilsh baths, open all night, phone 1286 

Fish Story
Haddock & cod, 4 l-2c; white fish & sal

mon 6c; finan liaddie, 6c; black bass, 8c; 
pickerel. 6c, pike, 4c; perch, 3c. John Mil- 

Co., 77-81 Quean west. 246

Aslt your grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea.

The Patron contingent in the House 
will result in making it known exactly 
how members of both parties stand on 
public questions of great moment to the 
toilers of this province.

At 211 Yonge street, opposite Albert- 
street, we have opened up all onr new 
stock, where we wonld like lo see our old 
customers w ho do not waul damaged goods

>

i

Hole! Del Monte. Preston Springs.
Open the year round. Tropical tem

perature. The water and baths are re
commended by leading physicians, and 
rates low. Apply to C.P.R. or G.T.R. 
offices for pamphlets.

Cold weather’s not ' over yet. 
It might be wise to invest i#Support of Quebec the Whole Trouble.

Christian Guardian.
A1 careful reading of the reports of the 

able speeches of counsel has only con
firmed us in the opinions previously ex
pressed on this subject. We firmly be
lieve that a system oi uusectariau pub
lic schools is better than any system 
providing for sectarian education in 
Government schools ; that the Roman 
Catholics have no just ground, ior con
scientious objections to the Manitoba 
school law, or the system of schools it 
establishes ; that it would be a grave 
mistake to attempt to force upon the 
Province of Manitoba Separate secta
rian schools, contrary to the judgment 
of an overwhelming, majority of the peo
ple of the province. It seems to us 
there is enough religious truth held in 
common by Catholics and Protestants to 
enable them to unite in schools, not 
strictly, secular, withouti giving any pre
text for conscientious objections to such 
schools. *U it were not for the desire

p.m.y
Friends1er &

d
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

Salada Ceylon Ten 1» delicious.
Miss one 246Dunlop’s King-street window to-day- 

will have a special attraction, an AzaleaJ 
plant, covered with hundreds of blooms. 
Lovers oi this beautiful flower should not 
miss seeing them. Prices reasonable.

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by ’all druggists.thrown 

that Hendershott
starfin® ^°neT-î° " ardell’s woods .tartmg for Eden with his duugh-

Fetherstonbaugh A Co., potent solicitor»
amt experts. Batik Commerce Building, Toronto.

Physicians recommend California To
kay, because the wine is pure, as well as 
delicious.

The woumL Don't suffer from Indigestion one day 
longer. Buy a package of Adams* Pepsin 
Tutti Fruttl. Refuse imitations.

ter.
Fifteen thousand dollars worth of gents* 

fnvnlslilngs damaged by water Bonner's 
opens at 10 o'clock Thursday morning

Canned Fish.
With the Lenten season comes a de- 

Bordeaux Wines. majid for a special class of food, and
Michie & Co. have some cases of fine Michie ■& Co. have in their window just 

Burgundy in their bonded warehouse now a display of canned fish, a large 
which they are anxious to clear to make and varied assortment, tastefully put up 
room for a large importation arriving by packers of universal, reputation, 
next month. Prices run from $10 per Prices are low enough for the most eco- 
case. çd nomieai buyer». d

*5 , -- S ,1 ».

^ WTi sTti p at V‘c Penwardeé
Ricked a»!*" 1 bo™as and swore thev 

bed Aylmer before 1 o'clock. À

For good value in letter and blank 
books try Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-st. 246Tonka Smoking Mixture Is absolutely 

pure and cool. Try u 10c package. Fair and Cold.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Calgary, 6 below—12; Battleford, 1< 
below—12; Qu’Appelle, 20 below—4; Winni
peg, 32 below—2; Parry Sound, 22 — 3& 
Toronto. 28—34; Kingston, 24—40; Montreal, 
18-38; Quebec, 14-30; Halifax, 20-40.

PRODS.—FresTi to strong nortjhwes£etH 
winds; lato to oodd#

which Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out'best work In 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street. Deer Park.

i

*>Sh.’ Void Water for Removing Blood Stains
Dr. Vanbuekirk did not agree with ,Tedy 

or Taylor’s Manual, that cold water wae 
more effective than warm in removing 
blood stains. The other doctors, how-

146

Turkish baths, day and night, m King st

IB. W. H. GRAMM
198 KING-ST. 
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A NEW SOCIAL LEADER.

X

2
gentlemen 
ATTENDING 

McPHERSON’S 
FIRE SALE

GUINANEBROSnjvnn’q
214 YON G E-STREET- U I VX LJ E I i-I

Time I» Money - "
To-morrow your time will be too valu- p . J 

able to waste going from «tore to «tore k PI Q H II 
looking for what you require, therefore I I
we built a retail shoe house large enough —■

planted the Princess of Wales and Has to jold all the grades, kinds and styles Q _ — . —. j 1 nil
of shoes manufactured. Q □ I LI U I I I IJQIJs
: Four shoe storks under one roof, and. fcj ’

Tact. i each department larger than any retail
shoe store in the city. .... ...

A new and very potent force has com* yQur time is not wasted in our store. | We don’t mind losing a little 
Into London drawlng-roems this win- ln and you will buy. These prices | i . x
ter, and the whole “ swell set " of Brit- ^ assist you in making a selection , money Ol.C dny in tllG wefclt, OUL
lsh society has a new idol and leader? and save your time and money _ Ikindlv boar ill mind these prices
The enthusiasm, Indeed, has spread out OEM I b’ DEPARl IVikNT
Into the Provinces, and the doings, say- | Calf ]aced boots, extension soles, razor ■ are tor 1' rid ay only, 
lngs and movements of Victoria Mary. toes, Yale or Chicago, wiuge tips,
Duchess of York, are widely chronicled , $1.50, retail P^e $2.50 L , ||||£ty’§ FURNISHINGS,
and passed on from mouth to mouth. Satin calf laced boots, dude tips, ^ ■

She is a very young woman—this wife son & Stevens, New ’ ; Braces, worth 50c and 76c, for 25c.
of the Prince, second ln hereditary line tail 1price • Jaced tioot8] full 1 25c neckwtjar, 2 for 25c. ,
to the throne of England—and much un- FScotchLxv™”ts razor toes, hand-made, 60c neckwear for 25c.
der thtrty. Her husband ‘a very little Qeo T Slater & Sous, $2.50, retail $1 u£LVy fjanirel Bhivta for 75c.
YeteaIreadyythough she has been of the Ta“CHa$rtard calf walking boots, full ,'la‘:k sateen shirts^for toe.
reigning family less than two years, the 1 Scotcb welts, Yale or dude tips, J. D- ^ Neglige ahirts for ioc.
young Duchess Is holding her own place King & Co., $2.75, retail price $4.50. $1 white shirts for 75c.
in the English world. Lemoine calf Dongola and patent leather $1.25 whify shirts for $1.

It Is a strange and yet a not-to-be-won- dress shoes, hand sewed, $1.25, retai 25c black string tie, 3 for 50c.
dered-at position. The Queen, her grand- price $2.50. „ & 15c black string tie, 3 for 25c.
mother-in-law, is rheumatic and infirm English enamel laced boots Haw turn down
to a greater or less degree. Her people Co., Loudon, Eng., $1.50, retail price 4 ^
scarcely see her, and to the most, even $3- creased vamps, Boys’ 16c linen collars, 6 for 25c.
of those in .octet*.J» but « ta. Cordovan lae* bcoU^& eiles> lul.2.t0’18, men's linen
spiring force. For yeara the Prince an £Jnd Eng-) $2.60, retail price $6. collars* 6 for 26c.
Princess of WalMhaye stood for^the LAmtc- DEPARTMENT Youths' felt hats, $1.25 for 35c.
ance, and practically have been the Angola kid ^'tto^^boots^ parentBoyfl. 50c 6ailor caps for 25c. 
show sovereigns of England. gona (special), ’$1.50, retail price $3. Men’s 25c tweed caps for 10c.

The idol, not only of the sporting j,o;Qg0ia kid buttoned boots, patent tips, 
world, but of the clubs and drawing- extension soles, G welts, J. D. King
rooms as well, Albert Edward, Prince & L’o„ $2.25, retail price $3.50.
has held his position through his pecu- American kid buttoned boots, patent 
liar noblesse oblige. Even more influ- tips, hand sewed, Edwin C. Burt, New 
enttal has the Princess been ln her own York (special), $2.60, retail price $o.

As an arbiter of dress and the Dongola kid buttoned boots, hand-made,
Grey Bros., Syracuse (special), $2.25, 
retail price $4.60.

House slippers 12c; prunella slippers, 
elastic fronts, 86c. „ ,

First quality croquet rubbers 25c; Royal 
cord Louise slippers 25c. t

BOYS’ D RAREMENT 
Boston calf laced boots, hand-made, 1 

to 5, 75c, retail price $1.25.
Boston calf laced boots, hand-made, 11 

to 13, 60c, retail price $1.
Cordovan Blucher sewed bals, 1 to 6,

$1, retail price $1.75.
GUINANB BROS.’

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 Vonge-street

control their own local affairs under our 
Federal compact, and in view of the 
very sweeping interpretation of these 
powers by the allowance of the Jesuits 
atates Act, for which the Province of 
Quebec is primarily responsible, we must 
look with surprise and alarm upon any 
agitation in that province with the in
tent to interfere with the right of any 
other province to control its own local 
affairs within this Federal union.

NO RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLSTORONTO GENERAL 
• *™D JRUSTS GO. THE DUCHESS OF YORK THE IDOL 

OF THE SWELL SET.OBAXOBMEN DBOLAlIB BOB ABSO
LUTE NOS-SBOIARl AN EDUCATION.SAFE DEPOSIT

a ill not be hypnotized, bat will be allowed 
to uze their owe judgment. Only belt * 
month remain» to cloze out this gigantio

Sets New Fashions in Bress-Slse Has lap.VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-atn. The «read ledge Will Not Memorialize the 

«overament Be Manitoba Schools, But 
Favors the Policy of Non Interference— 
Motion lor Abolition of Duel Language 
Passed-

*
Won Her Polities by Her BemarhehleSecurities and Valuables of every 

description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

HOEsManitoba I'pheld
Be it reeoived also 

approve and support the act of the 
Legislature of Manitoba in adopting a 

St. Catharines, Ont., March 18.—With national nou-eectarian school law, and, 
the committees of the Orange Grand if necessary, will give our support in 
Lodge, ho,ding sessions i,fo all hours of rÆ n̂tÆ?«mmTn @ 
the morning, very few delegates secured

that we ►
TOOK

Will we be able to complete our task? 
We rither think so. How loss a Gents’ 
Patent Lsather Luce or G liter, Glove 
Calf Top, Goodyear Welt, strike you as

The Company also rent Safes In
side their 'burglar-Proôf Vau,*^f 
at prices ranging from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

soon boJ. pie, of a common country may
much rest, but they were all on deck eome general in this Dominion., 
for the early session, which commenced Abolition of Dual Language,
at. 0 this morning. Moved by J. Hewitt, seconded by W.

The Grand Lodge, it may be stated, Wilson, C. M. Braiit, and resolved that, 
has unanimously, and with no uncertain it, being clearly the duty of all patriotic 
sound declared against any interference citizens to aid in promoting in every 
with Manitoba in adjusting her own ai- lawful way the unity, morality and ,n 
fairs, and has also declared in favor of tellectual growth of all I I 
securing some alteration or addition! to this Dominion, thereto contimi-
tho act of Confederation a» will abolish by this Grand Lodge that the coutmu
sectarian! schools, all over Canada evi- t° t, o homoieueo^ de
dently with the Ultimate object of ee- great det ut to the ho“°f
curing a purely national system entirely further declared that
free from the teachings of any dogmas ““’go^rniLg a mixed people such

si's, ra,s$? "„7£d iïa't: - :r
Hâ 4SWBS\S HF»
referred, is composed of Messrs. J. II. ’ _ #Scott, Kincardine, chairman; R. II. ««e Languaac. an,CThalEi»gllIs* 
Holmes, Toronto; William Griffiths, Ham- Be it further resolved, that we pledge 
iltou; John Hogg, Colling wood, and H. this Grand Lodge to agitate for such 
Lenuox. Barrie. The majority report on reasonable revwion of the British North 
the address was interesting and lengthy America Act that will make it uncon- 
and occupied the forenoon anfl most of stitutional for this Doindon or any 
the afternoon session. It acknowledged province in the federation to have any 
the valuable services of the Grand Mas- other official language than the Eng
le r-and the advice contained in the ad- Imh; and, further, that it may be made 
dress and the liberal spirit evinced there- ““ ate or

tain any other than a non-sectarian 
national school system, whereat child
ren raised in this fair land may receive 
such useful measure of instruction as 
will fit ziiem. for intelligent citizenship 

These motions

. . $1.97 . .Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes* Electric Protection.

reduced down from $4—but then all our 
Gen La* Shoes are reduced.
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8U8- STOCK)way.
fashions she has been supreme, though, 
it is Interesting to note, above feminine 
vanities.

But the Princess Is no longer young, 
alblet, despite her cares, she has kept 
a youthful face. In the nick of time, 
therefore, does the “ third woman ln all 
England ’’ take her place as the leader 
of British fashion.

The dressmakers of Court circles, the 
milliners, outfitters and furriers of Bond 
and Regent streets and the West End, 
speak of her enthusiastically as the true 
arbiter of the present and coming fash
ions . The society press has fallen into 
the habit of describing the Duchess’s 
costumes quite as fully as those of the 
Princess of Wales. The Duchess .Is a 
new factor in society, but the signs are 
that she will be a pronounced power 
this coming season. There Is little doubt 
but what from now on the sweet-faced 
Princess of Wales will gradually drop 
out of fashionable life and devote her
self more and more to her enterprises 
of charity.

Five feet seven or eight in her walk
ing boots, generously built, strong and 
rather fair, after the English type, the 
Duchess Is the kind of a girl the British
ers delight in. While she lacks, ln some 
measure, the sweetness and s?lf-racrlflce 
of the Princess of Wales, she has, never
theless, the characteristics that go to 
make up an adored sovereign. First of 
all, she Is an English woman, but be- . 
fore that she la a genuine Princess of 
the blood royal, with overweening am-

iu.ART._____ ________ __
W L FOK8TKR, PUPIL OF HONS. J. Bougerasu. Portraits in OU, Pastel, alo. 

biudio, 81 King-street oeet.
OTTER FRESH CMTFISIIThe Majority Report on the Manitoba 

Schools.
In dealing with that portion! of the ad

dress referring to the Manitoba school 
question the committee reported that 
while as individual members the associa
tion might, and no doubt would, agree 
with the method proposed as a settle
ment of that question, yet as a matter £>f 
organized action on the part 
Grand Lodge it was not considered ad
visable to carry out the proposal and 
anticipate the policy of the Governor-in- 
Couucil by menus of a memorial; we 
would, however, place on record our 
opinion that for the successful operation! 
of a national school system all religi- 

iustructiori

The improved facilities for obtaining 
In quick time from t'lie sea coast all kinds 
of fresh salt water fish are commencing to 
bo appreciated by all sensible people and 
have convinced us that the time has arriv
ed wheb this trade can be m>re largely 
developed, and that the public only re
quire tihat it shall ba sold at moderate 
prices, and from datUy arrivals, to use it 
more and -moro, and erijoy It as an article 
o< daily diet.

Thanks to the pushing policy of the 
C.P.R. we are enabled to tap the coast 
hno at a point within 36 hours of Toronto 
and have established an agency on Grand 
Manan Island, N.B., from which point we 
shall receive, through the season regular 
supplies of fresh-caught codfilsh, H&ddook, 
Flounders, Pollock, Hake and Halibut, 
etc., and are determined to sell all these 
Hnfis cm a vetfy close margi/n on cost and 
allow the Ont a ri.» public to eat fresh salt 
water fish aa ofton and as cheaply as the 
Englishman jtsed to do at ’ome.

Jas. H. Rogersin the years to coma, 
carried without discussion.

Onicer. Fleeted.
The election of officers, which took 

dace at the evening session, resulted as 
follows : James L. Hughes, G.M.; W. M. 
Lockhart Everett, D.G.M.; D.M. Jer- 
myue, Wiarton, Junior D.G.M.; Rev. W. 
Walsh, Brampton, G.C.; E. F. Clarke, To
ronto, G.T.; William Lee, Toronto, G.S.; 
all by acclamation. R. H. Holmes, To
ronto, and T. C. McAvoy, Balsam,Grand 
Auditors, the latter being re-elected. 
0. F. Wilkins, International Bridge, 
G.L.; William wileou, Brantford, G.D. of 
C.; J. H. Scott, Kincardine, D.G.S. The 
following clergymen were appointed de
puty grand chaplains : Revs. D. Carscad- 
den, Forest; P. T. Mignot, Milton; C.C. 
Perry, Davenport; H. J. Leake, Dray
ton; Philip Jones, Coldwater; J. C. Ma- 
dill, Sarnia: T. A. Wright, Brantford ; 
R. Hobbs, Brantford; W. F. Brownlee, 
Gorrie; and E. Hall, Ripley. A number 
of gentlemen were appointed deputy 
lecturers for the respective districts in
cluded in the Grand Lodge jurisdiction.

London was selected as the place of 
meeting of the next Grand Lodge. Col- 
lingwood was well up in the running 
with Windsor, Brantford, Listowel ana 
several other places mentioned.

MEDICAL.
<* txowntown offices miFdrsTnat-

II trees, Henwooü^ Temple, Janes 
Bu Homer. K-K- corner King and \ on g e-streets.
TT^ENNY’S CELEB HATED HAIR RESTORER 
IV —The most effective purifying and beau-
M Turo-tM»
^y ail druggists, ——

of the Corner King anil Church- 
Stree s.
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' nul desires consignments for his regular Wed-
«æSH'ESSï:
souse »»les solicited. ______ _________________
ÔTËMJÜRÂFHERti—NKLtiON R. BUTCHER, 
JS 97 Canada Life BuUdiug, Toronto. Agent 
-^lebrated timith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and caroons
of special quality for line work.”_______ ____ _
; kAa.VALLE DAiRï-47# YONUE-»lRKit'l- 
Cl guaranteed pure turmere' -rnlUt euppüea, 

. Fret! Hole, proprietor.

otis teaching or 
schools, and everything iti 
gelations calculated to cause irritation 
among creeds should be eliminated. 
While reiterating our opposition to the 

Separate school system 
anywhere in the Dominion, we believe 
that if grievances exist in Manitoba 
to the educational detriment of the 
minority in that province, it should be 
left to the Legislature of Manitoba to 
adjust the same. We therefore recom
mend that this opinion be substituted 

the action of this Grand Lodge, in 
place of the recommendations of the 
Grand Master on the subject.

at. The Wabash Railroad
Is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad ol America. Their efficacy in 
Curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. lA. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-strleets, Toronto.

A New Departure.
A want has been felt in Toronto for 

a, first-class pair of trousers at a mod- 
price, and Mr. Score, during one 

of his visits to the Old Land, got the idea 
that be <>,uld fill that want; hence, he 
purchased for cash from the best makers 
goods for that purpose, andt to-day the 
gentlemen of Toronto can purchase at 
Score’s a pair of trousers, tor one guinea 
($5.25), good enough to wear at any 
time. He invites intending purchasers 
to call and see their large range of 
British woolens for their now celebrated 
Guinea Trousers.

The Canadian route for Europe is com
ing to the front with magnificent new 
steamers. The Dominion Line have re- ■ 
cently added two more steamers to their 
fleet, viz., ‘“Mariposa” and “British 
Prince,*’ Parties intending to visit 
Europe should apply at once for their 
berths. For particulars apply tq_ A. F. 
Webster, General Railway and Steam
ship Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

the re-

Ide lall Southwesternexistence of a

J. CLEGHORN & SON
Bicycles are not cheap.Fulton Market, Toronto.recall only

XT AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
H boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 

learner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
eurung T 1 ou can Have either gaiter or bucitl ed. 
•Ihe Laplanaer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of whicn too much cauuot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple nan, 
137 and lbti King-street east.

Micjfcj Jïptas
We have sole control 

of the famousA Minority Report.
Mr. Lennox, for himself, submitted a 

that in view of the fact BOW PARK 
CREAMERY 
BUTTER

never is, but a thing of beauty 
is a joy forever.

cornerminority report, 
that the Imperial Privy Council decided 
that the minority had a right to reme
dial legislation, that the Grand Lodge 
should take no action. He also object
ed to the Grand Master's references to 
the Irish Home Rule agitation, on the 
plea that Canada had enough to do to 
mind her own affairs.

The majority report complimented the 
Grand Secretary on his efficient work 
and suggested that the clause of his re
port referring to a secret society of 
the Church of Rome should be left .put. 
The absence of Supreme Grand Secretary 
Birmingham, owing to illness, was re
ferred to with regret, and a proposal 
made that the Grand Lodge express the

VETERINARY. :
Mantels by Auction To-Day.

Messrs. Millichamp, Sons & Co.’s great 
auction sale of $20,000 worth of ele
gant mantels, over-mantels, grates, tiles, 
brass goods, show cases, etc., 
meuces this afternoon at 2.30 at 
mammoth show rooms, No. 234 Yougel 
street, opposite Shuter-street.

The collection is the largest and most 
valuable carried by any house in Canada, 
The reputation enjoyed by the firm ia 
a sufficient guarantee as to the clasq 
of goods to be scfld. The sale is posi
tively unreserved, and those ‘in want of 
high-class goods in this line would do 
well to attend. Mr. Charles M. Hen
derson will conduct the sale.

TEM-
Sesstou/ XNTARIO V1CTEK1SABÏ COLLEGE, 

(f jj.rttace-streel, Toronto, Canada. 
loW-66 begins October 17LO.

erstebitlon.
This fact was brought out ln the little 

royal romance of the brother Princes. 
It was George, the younger, that Vic
toria Mary of Teck really loved, but 
that she might have the chance of be
coming Queen of England, she took her 
personal happiness as nothing and gave 
her consent to her betrothal with the 
Duke of Clarence. So much Is old history 
but It Is worth recurring td now as sig
nificant of this young woman’s fore
sight. When the Duke of Clarence died 
her duty and pleasure were the same, 
and she was easily mistress of the sit-

BicyclesThe Cleanest and Best Made 
Butter In the Dominion,

MUSICAL.

W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
_ Guitar and Mandolin, Private lesions. 

/ 'lborough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
’ banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 

Stvuio: Ncrubeimer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Lveulng lessons only at residence, 
£ Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreet.

conn
theirp.

BARRON'S
never before have been made

726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

(Cor. of Czar-st.) 

Telephone 3255 and 4-075.

1financial,___________ _
'."TaHoT'aMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUN DO 

. to loan at low rates. Read. Iteud <6 Knight,
Solicitors, eta, 75 Kmg-street east, Toronto. ed 

PER CERT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
0i gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., 
'.luron to-etreet.__________ _______ ____________
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 i loan at 6>* par cent. Apply Maolaren- 

Macdonaid, Merritt & Shepley, ss-SO Tot onto-
street, Toronto.__________ ___________________
X/I ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jVI life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street. _____

Indestructible.same.
A discussion followed ana the majority 

report was adopted, except that part 
referring to the Manitoba school ques
tion, which remained for further dis
cussion at the afternoon session.

A Popular Traveler.
Mr. G. Fred Anderson, the popular re

presentative of T. S. Simms & Co., St. 
John, N.B., in speaking of Norway Pine 
Syrup, says : “It is the best cough cure 
I ever used and I prefer it to any other. 
Have given it to friends of mine and it 

It would be difficult

‘It took some brains to doit.”uatlon.
What she has accomplished ln the 

short twenty months since her marriage 
Is remarkable,. more especially as she 
has no particular beauty to recommend 
her. only her fine physique and sturdy 
Intellectuality. As a Princess she is ab
solutely colorless, having no pet Inter
ests and enthusiasms and being merely 
bright and somewhat Intellectual.

One characteristic Is hers, however, 
that will stand her ln good stead for 
what will really be her first London 
season—her remarkable tact. It has 
made her mistress already of a much 

difficult field, that of the Court lt-

BRORS OF YOUNG & OLIThe Premier Congratulated.
The report also congratulated Sir 

Mackenzie Bowell on the honor of 
knighthood conferred on him by the 
Queen, and his selection by the Gover- 

General to form a Cabinet.

Brownjohn, WIcNab 
& Co.
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Local Jotting*
Sidney J. Clark, charged with having 

set, lire to his cigar store, 381 Gerrard- 
street east, was yesterday remajided till 
Friday. There was au insurance ol 
$500 on the stock.

Crown Attorney Curry states 
Chief Justice Meredith’s ruling in the 
Hendershott trial will exclude some im
portant evidence in the Hyams’ case.

Chancellor Boyd’i judgment at Osgoodc 
Hall yesterday unseated Reeve Iteaume 
of Chatham, and confirmed the election 
of Councillors Sylvester, St. Louis and 
Robinet.

Rev. Mr. McFaul of McMaster Hall 
will speak at th.2 Gospel meeting at the 
Mission, 264 Parliament-street, to-night.

Inspector Stark will lecture upon 
“ Crime and Criminals,” in the school 
room of St. Philip’s Church, Spediua- 
avenue, this evening.

David Duncan, an inmate of the House 
of Industry, aged 75, had a paralytic 
stroke near the corner of Yonge and 
King-streets at 6 o'clock last evening. 
He was taken to the General Hospital.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety will hold its annual dinner at the 
Queen’s Hotel on Friday evening. Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace, the Minister of Mi
litia, Hon. Richard Harcourt and other 
prominent Irishmen will be present.

At the annual meeting of the Varsity 
Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Clubs list 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed: Hon. president, W. E. Burns; presi
dent, G. W. Graham; secretary-treasur
er, J. L. R. Parsons; committee, It. C. 
XViIson, A. H. Montgomery, H. F. Cook.

Ladies, remember the opening nt D. 
Grant & Co.’s to-day, iromJ 10 a. m. un
til 12 o’clock, and from 2 p. m. till 6 
p. m. Every lady visiting the store 
will receive a present. This is certainly 
a most attractive way of advertising, 
and should bring ladies interested in this 
season’s fashions to this grand opening.

L Mil’s VitaliseThis Snazelle.
There was only a moderate audience 

last night in the Bond-street Congrega
tional Church to enjoy the program t>f 
“ Music, Song and Story, Pictorially Il
lustrated,” presented to them by Mr. 
Snazelle on this his farewell tour. Since 
his last visit to the city this talented 
entertainer has added several novelties 
to his repertoire,1) so those who nave 
heard him before need have no fear of 
going again ; thpfre will be plenty to 
interest them.

nor-
afterwards took the form of a resolution.

That, whereas, since the last regular 
meeting of this Grand Lodge, a veteran 
and esteemed member of the Orange Asso
ciation, in the person of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, M.W. Past Grand Master and 
Sovereign of the G.L. of B.A., has been 
knighted by Her Majesty in recognition 
of hi* long and faithful services to the 
Crown to this Dominion and the Empire; 
:and whereas, owiing to the untimely death 
of Silr J. ,S. D. Thompson, His Excellency 
the Governor-General was pleased to call 
upon Sir Mackenzie Bowell to form, a Gov
ernment, be It resolved that this R.W. 
Grand Lodge des lires to offer to the dis
tinguished member the most heartfelt con
gratulations upon the honors thus conferr
ed as representative of this Dominion, and 
this Grand Lodge having intimate knowl

edge of the lovalty rendered to this Asso
ciation, a cardinal principle of which i s 
loyalty to Queen and country, and having 
every confidence in his ability and in - 
tegrity and de-sire to- do even-handed just
ice to all classes of Her Majesty’s subjects, 
expresses the hope that he may long be 
snared to occupy and adorn hits present 
exalted position,'and that during his term 
of office tine legislation of our country 
may be of such: a character as to promote 
the harmony and Interests and preserve 
inviolate tins constitutional rights of all 

I Canadians, without distinction of race or 
creed. Be it further resolved that a copy 
tie suitably engrossed and forwarded.

The Schools Question Again Debated.
At the afternoon session the Manitoba 

was again earnestly

WANTED.
................... ....................................................................j*
T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
1 and women who want to make money anti 

co a public good. Bend me five references that 1 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel, Toronto, *6

JBeg Also Nervous Debility.!
■BE------ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the- 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyepspsia, Semina)I 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine] 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 9c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 
I Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO AGENTS.
that

Kingston Vehicle Co.more
self. In hereditary line or not, she would 

be allowed to head the directorate
LEGAL CARDS.

rnELEPHONE Z80—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTÔN, 
A. barrister, bulicilor. etc. Janes Building, 
'5 Yonge-street, Toronto._____________________

never
of English society and to supersede the 
middle-aged Princess dld.not Queen Vic
toria have full confidence in her Judg
ment. The Queen Is particular about 
putting her descendants to the front, 
and many members of the royal family 
have been practically " shelved ” be
cause of their Incapacity,

A capital rider Is the Duchess, and 
most enthusiastic over all sorts of sport. 
In this she Is a typical English woman, 
and shows as well the influence of her 
vigorous German ancestry. Her baby, 
born in June of last year, is growing up 
a fat and sturdy boy, showing plainly 
his Teck Mood.

KINGSTON, ONT,, 
Canadian Representatives/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWABEY. 

iy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Builu- 
kuxs, 76 Youge-street. J. il. Clarke, Q.C., R- 
Bowes, F. A. Hiitoo, Caarles Swabey, J&. Scott 
Griffin, H. L. Watt.___________________________

Jury In the 41 rI'm Goods Case IHsagree
After a heated debate, extending over 

six hours, the jury in the Sessions failed 
to reach an agreement on the charges! 
against Jj»hn 0. Wood. The Crown had 
preferred two counts, the first of obi, 
taining money under false pretences and 
the second of conspiring to defraud. Ini 
the first they failed to prove that Wood 

present when the money was taken 
from Orser, and the jury gave an ac
quittal on this charge. Failing to reach 
a verdict iu the second charge, they 
were discharged. Wood was held iu 
$1000 bail to appear again at the next 
Sessions.

AUSTRALIA* rr.llKRA.TIOX. «6

Premiers Agree s:i a I’lnn—The Antipodes 
aud Ihe Pacific Cable

T OBB A BAIRD, BARRIBTKHA tiOLl- 
I j citors, Paient Attorneja, etc., V Quebec 

Bank Ubembers, King-street east, corner lv- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. Lobb. James Baird.________________ ,
7 MJUK. MACDONALD 4 BklGGB. BaR-

listers, tiolicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Aaelelae- 
street e&si, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A. ; J.'A. Mac- 
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B. _________

Those who are heir* 
treated for rupture, be
fore s pendiez money on 
pom mon trusses or trest- 
meut, such SB sdrsrtheS 
to cur# without the use 
of a truss, stc., 
should isk e physician, 
and he will tall you th»l 
rupture can be P*rro*°' 
fit tiy cured only JJr 
wealing a Iran

have Innumerable testimonials from isaotng 
physiciens that ihe Wllkiusnu truss Is 
now In use, and persons over tOys#™ »'*»* 
have been perfectly cured aftar. aufTermj 
yeare with other trusses. Bnna fide leUS" 
that effect are at the olflce of U. Lindmsn. ptw 
irtetor and manufacturer, Ross In blue*. 
phone 18S5, Toronto. Out.

Victoria, B.C., March 13.-Advices re
ceived by the steamer Miowcra state 
that a conference of Premiers at Ho
bart, Tasmania, has resulted in the 
drafting of an Australian Federal Enabl
ing Bill, which, by arrang-ment, is to be 
submitted first to the Parliament of New 
South Wales for adoption.

The understanding is that the.^tther 
Governments will wait until the 
what may happen there, aud thatTf the 
bill shold be amended they will en
deavor to submit to their respective 
Legislatures bills altered in a 
ponding manner. ...

By a reciprocal treaty entered into 
between South Australia aud New Zea
land, the latter colony can send into 
South Australia, free of duty, barley, 

South Australia

was 1'orlH
New YI 

J. Curbvtj 
Newark v 
lug bat til 
laid he iJ 
in Jacket, 
that Ukirl 
boxers,” J 
to arranJ 
to take p 
meet me ] 
the Masod 
sincere tv 
Oklahoma

/l EORGE H. KILMER, Ai A UR1STER, 60UC1-
\x tor, «te., 10 King-street west._______ _
T AlbLAW. KAl'PEuE Ü itiCKNELL, BAR- 
I j l isters sod Solicitors. Imperial Ban* Buliu- 

mgs. Toronto. William Laid law. Q.C. ; George 
Kappele, James Bickuell, U. W. Kerr.

women should feel a keenAmerica
Interest in the Duchess’s Ideas, for they 
will soon be materially noticeable here. 
She will, It is believed, Inaugurate a 
taste for gayer and more extreme colors, 
though her costumes have been very 
quiet as yet. A sample of one of them 
is that worn at the opening of the ba
zar of the Admiralty, a frock of black 
silk with tiny mauve spots, a black 
velvet bodice made with a pale Iris vest, 
and a bonnet of silver passementerie.

Another fad of hers is footwear, and 
she keeps fully sixty pairs of sh*s, 
boots and slippers in her dressing-closet. 
Many of these were made especially for 
evening wear of satins and brocades ln 
shades and stuffs to match particular 
costumes. Besides these, she has in her 
outfit shoes of kid, antelope and patent 
leather. Like other titled English wo

of wealth, she has a fad for fur-

sec
-,

BILLIARDS.
_A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
A_ baud Billiard and Bool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy tarins. A 
,.reat variety of .beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English aud French manufac
ture, Ivory balls, cue tips, obalk, green and 
white pocset nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered iu solid colors, chemina, 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. Bend for 
catalog tu Samuel May A Co., titi King-street 
west, Toronto. __________ ~

corree-

schools question 
discussed, especially those clauses iu the 
report of the Correspondence Committee 
in which it was recommended that all 
religious ideas aud everything iu that 
line be entirely eliminated, and all causes 
of sectarian irritation be expunged from 
the school curriculum, with th i object 
of securing a national system of non- 
sectarian education for all Canada. The 
debate continued over two hours. Great 
applause greeted the strong declarations 
iu favor of a national school system and 
non-interference made by Messrs. E. F. 
Clarke, W. J. Parkhill and K. H. Holmes. 
County Master McMillan objected to the 
clause, and believed that Roman Catho
lics should be asked to accept the present 
school system. t

Established » Years-

DYEING
AND

PHONES ]g MSU’*
STOCKWELL, ™NDER30N &

off ICO and works, 103 King west,
offices at 269 and 772 Yongo-itrost.

Strictly first-class house. Bzprsw P 
one way on goods from a dlstsoee.

oats, horses aud hops, 
can scud to New, Zealand, free, wine, 
gait, olive oil and fresh and dried fruits.

The conference at Hobart adopted a* 
resolution favoring the apportionment 
of the cost of a Pacific cable among 
England, Canada and the colonies of Aus
tralia, and the naming of a joint com
mission, made up of representatives of 
all, to consider the project.

CLEANING
The otfi 

tiohal Y a 
annua! cl 
tecsi on ’ll 
ii.g otficeJ 
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HOTELS.
V t

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, rf.rs
Bonner, cor. Queen and Yonge-fltreets, 

apologizes to his numerous customers. 
The rush has been &o great during the 
past ten days that many were unable to 
receive attention. Iu fact, doors had 
to be locked to keep ba£k the crowd* 
that rushed to secure some of his fire 
sale bargains.

The young medical student, W. H. 
k Kerr, whose secret marriage to Miss 
' Lamb and his subsequent alleged suicide 

have been the cause oï much comment 
amoug Trinity mods, for the past few 
days lias been discharged* from the Gen
eral Hospital, and yesterday morning, 
in company with his father, started for 
his home at Regina, N.W.T. Kerr’s 
young wife has been staying with friends 
at Grimsby during his sickness.

Mr. Isaac Schaffer, who was reported 
in yesterday's World to have been a 
member of the firm of Schaffer & Wit
tenberg, called at the office yesterday 
and stated that he is not a member 
of the firm, that he was bookkeeper of 
the ^concern, that he had no intention 
of leaving Toronto and is here now, aud 
intends to remain. He further stated 
that Samuel Schaffer and Rittenbcrg have 
not gone to New York as stated, but 
to Montreal, where they propose to 
raise money to settle the claims.

CARTERS
rilTTLE

I IVER
PILLS

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
he door; terms moderate.

GEOFFRtY DE ST. ALGElWSil PBFCFPTBBf
2, Knights Templar.

Prohibition Seuttmciit - Waning ln Miami

St. Paul, Minn., March 13.—Elections 
were held in a large number of small 
towns in the state yesterday. A feature 
of the elections was the evidence of the 
gradual effacement of the prohibition 
sentiment, license carrying in nearly all 
the towns where the liquor question was 
an issue.

men
lined boots for extremely cold weather. 
One pair that is especially notable Is 
lined with white fur as soft as snpw, 
and all up the front and around thWtop 
outside are strips of the glossiest,Tnd 
finest sealskin. She has a pretty foot, 
well-shaped and taken care of, and It Is 
a fact well worth our society belles’ at
tention that she never attempts to pinch 
It, or get It in too small a size.

The Duchess of York's bootmakers 
make a duplicate of every pair of foot
gear they furnish her, so that when an 
order is repeated they can supply an ex
act duplicate at once.

In literature, too, she is likely to turn 
the tide away from the erotic school 
and the “ new woman ” of Sarah Grand, 
Benson and Mrs. Caffyn. For the Duch-

No.JOHN H. AYRE. Manager.
The Sir Itols^its of the above Fi-ecepW
Thrc,Lt“ltu meet at tue residence £

late Sir MÿM, Phil J'
458 Gerrard-stroet Mit, ooi ThunojV 
March 14, at 2 cjclock p.m., for the p 
pose of attending the funeral to MOW 
Pleasant Cemetery. OI1,DenN -

Hon X C Wallace Sprnkn
Horn. N. C. Wallace, M.P., stated that 

Roman Catholics took advantage oî the 
High and Collegiate schools, then why 
c0uld they not do so with the Mower 
schools ol the country? The highest court 
in the Empire, the Imperial Privy Council 
declared the schools were not Protes
tant, aud no reasonable objection could 
be raised by the Roman Catho-lics.

The Amendment C.vvried.
It was almost unanimously declared 

eventually that the suggested amend
ment be made iu the report.

The declaration of non-interference 
adopted unanimously amidst great 

applause, and the Grand Master’s report 
was then adopted.

TA AVIS VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS 
/ prupneior, Davis ville, Nortli Toronto, Out. 

street cars dusb th» door. Meals ou Eurupeau 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
iLvery accommodation for driving parties,
cyclista and summer boarders._______________ _
T3 UbSELL HvUbE, OUlLLiA—RATES 81 TO 

#l.5o per day ; ftrhi-ciaaa aocommodaton, 
ior travelers and tonnais. F W. Finn, Prop.

are

i Trieste Flooded by a Tidal Wave.
Trieste, March 13.—A phenomenally 

high tide in the Gull of Trieste flooded 
the streets in the lower part of the 
city at 8 o’clock last evening^ submerg
ing the floors of theatres, cafes, shops, 
etc., to the depth of three feet or more. 
All of these resorts were vacated by the 

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, public, many of whom were taken home 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A p». l ^ boats. The flood receded at 1 u clock

feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

GuSICK HEADACHEOrdered a Suspicions Steamer Detained
London, March 13.—The Government 

has ordered the gunboat Bustard to pre
vent a large twoc-iuuuel steamer which 
is now lying at Gravesend from leaving 
British waters. There is a Japanese na
val officer ou board the Steamer, hut he 
will not say for wliat place the vessel 
is destined.,

Germany Still Warring on the Kells
Berliu, March 13.—The police of Dus- 

eeldorf have made a large number of 
domiciliary- visits iu that city, which 
have resulted iu the seizure of -great 
quantities of Anarchist anil Socialist li
terature and a great many letters in
tended lor the soldiers iu the army.

---------------*---------------------------
Pardon and Belief for Sicilian Prisoners-

Rome, March Ï3.—In view of the ap
proaching elections, tlie King lias liber
ated 173 Sicilians, imprisoned for tak
ing part iu the insurrection a year ago, 
and has shortened the terms of 480 
Others, éf /

Victim < t Hydrophobia. -

u? jjgjg
a=g «rid has since had Intermittent, 
tacks of hydrophobia, and was atta“ 
with one while in the cell at Police 
quarters. The physicians pronounce

t________________________case as genuine hydrophobia.
Par*f.„r,t Agent, Arreted tient harks like n dog llC»

New York March 13,-Agents Whit- his clothes with his teeth, and w
ney and Dennett of the Parkhurst Society his hands. The doctors are at 
weJre arrested to-day ou charges of coil- understand how the Fer»

Small DOS*, .piracy to prosecute Detectives Jacobs ^rough a^nes off attach ^

and McManus. alism. It is three years and a
sfuce Rogers has had the first I»* ^

The damage*by the recent fire 
buHdings of Mr. J. cbeq*
street, was fixed at "ïternooS
given in payment yestenlay alte^^ 
The policy was in the National - ,

Company of Ireland.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

this morning.
(Laugr! of M>ale of Tee iiitf.

On motion made by R. H. Holmes, sec-
Parkhill’,

ess believes thoroughly in the healthful 
and vigorous old English school of pure 
•romance.
the* new schooTMjf women, nor with its 
fads, fancies and hobbies, but is very 
practical. People say she is a good deal 
more of a woman than Prince George ifl 
a man, which is very high praise.

ended by M.W. Past G.M. 
it was unanimously decided to change the 
date of the aunuuL meeting to the first 
Tuesday iu March.

A motion by same was made on the 
nboîition of all tax exemptions, but as 
the hour was getting late it was allowed 
tu stand as a notice of motion for a 
future meeting.

New
Invite

bes
guai

She has no sympathy with 8P
ISmall Pill.

Small Price.
Tiding» From Zlonville.

I suffered everything but death from In-
_̂_______________  digestion during four years and tried all

The lose on the Gray building, Nos. 6 out imnuritles and sorts of medicine to no effect. At last I

sSAVsns .S&r.r8,s! shJb a iLnus a «SvSrïï
Money saved and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, exooriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

Quebec** Interference l>cprecated.
On motion, made by J. Hewitt, sec

onded by R. H. Cosby, it was resolved 
that- th:V Grand Lodge, in view oi the 
recognized rights oi the provinces to

\
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VËN INTERNATIONAL COMPLICATIONS. THE OIL CAN IN ÏÏJMCE. J0ZS80LVX10IT AT BASTES.

Rosebery Determined to Hand In Hie He 
•Ignatlon

London, March 18.—Lord Rosebery, 
owing nominally to the present state 
of hia health, has determined to place his 
resignation in the Queen’s hands. It is 
e3-rPc^e^ ^hat dissolution of Parliament 
will take place immediately alter the 
Easter recess.

WUAT NBWFOUN Itr,AND WANTED,

iteqnesli for Assistance From Britain Im
possible te Accede to

London, March 18.—A Parliamentary 
paper has been issued giving the corre
spondence between the authorities of 
Newfoundland and the British Govern-

st Is Not 
What We Say

NG The States Has DiSIcnltles on Hand With 
Britain. Italy and 

Spain.
Washington, March 18.—The United 

States Government finds itself to-day 
with the promise of three international 
complications on its bauds, all of which 
have developed within the past 24 hours. 
No action of a positive character has 
yet been taken with reference to the 
reported firing on the American steam
ship Alliance by a Spanish warship. The 
Spanish Minister, Be nor Muruaga, called 
upon Acting Secretary Uhl this morning 
and informally gave assurance of prompt 
explanation and reparation if wrong had 
been done. The merits of the case are 
involved in the question whether the 
Spanish warship had the right to stop 
the Alliance in the belief that she 
conveying aid to the insurgents, and the 
further question whether, granting the 
right of the Spaniards to order her to 
heaye-to, Capt. Grossman was justified 
in imperilling his ship by not obeying 
him.

The killing of Italians at Walsenberg, 
Gol., is regarded as a most unfortunate 
sequel to the Mafia riots in 1892. The 
Marquis Imperial!, First Secretary of the 
Italian Embassy, called on Acting Sec
retary Uhl this morning and presented 
a formal complaint.

lo these causes of international 
trouble, the serious wounding of the 
British purser Bain at New Orleans, and 
the still pending interruption of British 
commerce at that port, add a third dif
ficulty of no slight dimensions.

N’S THB DICK» INQUEST RESUMED LAS 
E FEEING.

LE
Tk« Prisoner Through Bis Counsel De 

cllnes to Give Farther Testimony—Slorj 
•f the Fire Told by Neighbors and Fire 
men—Dicks’ Eldest 
Witness Box.

will be allowed 
tt. Only bait a 
be this gigantia

But What

Hood’s Does
That Tells the Story. Its record ia 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations full

Sarsa
parilla

on Arthur in th«

K Dr. Johnson is still absent in St.
Thomas attending the Hendershott 
der trial, and Coroner Orr officiated in 
his stead at the resumed inquest into 
the death of Mrs. Mary Dicks last 
lug. When the inquest was adjourned 
on March 4, the examination oif Arthur 
A. Dicks, husband of the deceased, anu 
who is now charged with her murder, 
had not been completed, and his was the 
first name to be called. His counsel, 
Mr. Allan Cassels, declined to allow his 
Uience to give evidence, citing in sup- 
hvrn ■ r ff13 _the decision recently given 
by Chief Justice Meredith in the Hender- 
shott trial.

would be disclosing our defence,” 
said Mr. Cassels, “ and this I don’t pro
pose to do at this date.” V

1 °Jr expressed a wish to
hear the evidence of the accused, and 

e* ** WUL:I uot be compulsory upon 
r,m answer all questions, anything

*8ht say would ue used in evidence 
against him.

“ client would
very glad to tell all that he 
know* about the matter had he not beeu arrested/' Mid Mr. CassX? “but siTee
rili™ l go „beIore another tribunal I 
decline to allow him to 
at this juncture.

The crank of the “BEESTON HUMBER” tarns the world over, 
wheel is a favorite with tourists, because it is reliable—no weak spots for a 
rough road to disclose. This is only the first of its many points of excellence

This mur-
lefc# our task? 
loea a Gents1 
Guter, Glove Mood’seven-
strike you at '

fl ment. The paper contains a request 
from Governor O’Brien for aid in pro
curing a loan of $1.000,000, together 
with a warship, and the appointment 
of a Royal Commission for the province. 
Lord Ripon’s reply to these requests says 
the Home Government will do nothing 
in tno matter until the committee has 
made further inquiries.

Further requests are made by the 
Newfoundland Government, as follows :

i hat the Home Government sanction 
the issue of treasury notes ; that they 
pass a bill guaranteeing a certain 
value to all bank notes ; - that they 
give assurance that the London Gov- 
ernment will not meddle with the con
stitution of the colony, and that they 
guarantee £20,000 yearly for a quarter 
or a century, as interest on the colony’s 
bonds. The Home Government, in re- 
Plfy refuse to give the assurance asked, 
and decline to assume the guarantee on 
the ground that self-governing colonies 
should not look to the Imperial Govern
ment for aid in financial affairs.

However, Lord ftipon write», the 
Government would despatch a commis
sioner to Newfoundland to relieve ac
tual public distress, from the treasury 
funds, but they would not extend as
sistance to commercial houses.

V
COME AND SEE THE OTHERS at

CuresW SM
it then all Xour

'file fi P. Davies Co.,Sole Canadian
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 26e.herson Griffiths’

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.Agents,RE ET. Corporation.r
PREPARING FOR THE SEASON STILL THKT CURL.

Many Friendly Matches-Seaforth Rinks 
Beaten at Sarnia.

EASTERN TRAfiTirs MfA flvj TRs m a v I < March 13.—Two rinks of the Sea-
EASTERN LEAGUE MAGS AIES MAK- forth Curling Club arrived here this even-

JNG OUT A SCHEDULE | an<f Played a friendly game with two
rinks of Sarnia curlers, resulting in a vic
tory for Sarnia by 9 shots. Following is 
the score: °

SEA FORTH.
13 Weir, skip............... .

8ymes, skip...............16 Wilson, skip.............
Total.

IN THE MUD AT ALEXANDER.
Clansman at 10 to 1 a Winner-Three 

Favorites In Front-Six Bates 
for To-Day.

Alexander Island, March 13.-The 
ther this afternoon was threatening, but 
this did not keep the crowd from making 
the trip to the track. Five races were 
run^ for the last time in two months. 
Beginning to-morrow six races will be 
run until the closing of the St. Asaph 
meeting. The rain came dowri in tor
rents just before the horsea went to the 
post for the first race and the track ’was 
anon in- a sloppy condition. Eleven books 
were in line.
,xL*ra.t. race> 61-4 furlongs—Bronstori, 
r?d> .MorIia, 8 to 5, > Pottowottamie, 
110 Murjfcy, 3 to 1, 2; John P., 104 1-2, 
McDermott, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.24.

Second race, 5-8 mile—Fredericks, 108, 
Dnify, 4 to 5, 1: Tammany Hall, U0, 
Morris, 7 to 2, 2; Apollo, H3, Ham, 5 
to 2, 8. Time 1.06 1-4.

Third race, 6-8 mile-Clansman, 116, 
Parson, 10 to 1, 1; Elmstone, 126, New.- 
„„ , l,2 to 1, 2; Tioga, 109, Whybum, 
7 to 6, 3. Time 1.06.

Fourth race, 1 mile-Juliet, 86, Donr 
neily, even, 1; Forager, 98, Barrett, 6 to 

2; Lum, 104, Parsons, 15 .to 1, (8. 
Time 1.4^ 1-2.

race> 61-2 furlongs—Doc Birch, 
H)7, Modelaud, 4 toi, 1; Dillon, J., 118, 
Ham, 1 to 2, 3; His Grace, 107, Dorsey, 
«toi, 3. Time 1.2612.

Entries : First race, 6 1-4 furlongs— 
Clansman, Cadet, John Winkle, Bed Cross, 
Harry Hinkson, Anxiety, Tiny Tim 107 
each.

rif Er
iwea-

have been
Their List of Karnes Will Be Beady To- 

Day—Four Umpires Appointed-Re
organization of Many Local Clubs— 
Raring on the Winter Tracks- Pngtlls
tic Gossip.

SARNIA.
Chester, skip... JAEAE Aiwa AT BBKIS.

Peace Negotiations Purposely Delayed— 
Manchnrla to Bo Ceded.

TT?eTAYM°*k> March 18 ~A special to The 
herald from Shanghai says: Although Li 
Hung Chang will doubtless, on reaching 
span, make an almost absolute surren

der on behalf of China, opinion in high 
Japanese circles is sceptical as to the 
prospects of peace.

The Japanese army has set its heart 
upon reaching Pekin, and the adroitness 
witn which Japan, is concealing the 
diplomatic game that she is going to 
play is equal to the strategy she has 
displayed hitherto in, hiding her military 
movements.
XXE“peror of JaP£m i-s likely to see 
the Viceroy at Shimonoseki. In Japan

party is ia the ascendant, in 
China the peace party, and more than a 
temporary lull in the struggle is not ex
pected until Russia’s object in sending her 
warships into Eastern waters has become

d Was the Peer of His 
Contemporaries,

eay anything 
. . . - , . .. It is against the-first

principles of justice to procure evidence 
from a man by a aide trick like this, 
and then use it for his conviction in 
another court.”

prisoner appeared in charge of 
Detective Verney, neatly 
a black broadcloth l 
brown tweed trousers.

29 Total

ATS New York, March 13.—The schedule 
meeting of. the Eastern League began . ^ curiing match between rinks represent-

«f:; Sà'Elæ.ïHF’"1
following delegates : Buffalo, James

Bankers Play a Close Came.

JUST SO THEThe
attired in 

coat and vest and 
, Hie confinement

apparently docs not{ agree with him, and 
he has a pale and troubled look on hie 
countenance, though confident of ac 

eat during the whole even, 
ing with his elbows resting upon hia 
taieee and hia head bowed in hie hands. 
-His aged father was present, and was 
a most eager listener to every word of 
evidence given. Taking hie stand within 
a foot of the witness box, he anxiously 
listened to every words 

The evidence dealt entirely with 
immediate circumstances of the fire. De
tective Verney has been working dilLen 1? 
and marshalled hie witnesses in excellent 
order. No attempt was made last night 
by the Crown to establish any theories 
as to how Mrs, Dicks met her death.

No Effort to Besene the Woman.
,,Tbe evidence of John Tracy showed 
that Dicks made little or no effort to 
rescue hie wife from the burning build
ing, but that he eat in the rear window 
from which he had dropped the children, 
until the arrival of the firemen, 
strengthen their contention on this
point, the Crown also showed that the 
firemen were first informed of the pres
ence of a woman in the building by . a 
neighbor, and uot by Dicks, as might be 
expected.

ispiaiAu
Frangin and a H. Martin; Erie, John Ç- Gapreoi 
Depinet; Providence, William H. Draper W. 0°Thornton 
and E. A. Johnson; Scranton, W. L. Betts, B- Jennings, skip...
SrtLE'E£™r2h5FatdÇi '

Griffin; Toronto, Williajn Stark and Chas. Bennies Proving easy win-Haddock; Rochester, Charles A. Leim- “H™ ‘ §°°re 1
gruber, Charles Englert and John C. Chap- T. Rennie a' b rtStoOH
man; Wilkesbarre, E. F. Bogart, C. W. J. Rennie oi E KeUh
Tammany, L. W. Long and Dan Shannon. R Rennl*. skip.......... 29 D. & Keith, skip.

All of the business except the adoption t 
of the cho.m{Honship schedule was dis- j The Port Elgin Bouaplel.
posed of this afternoon, and the meeting A grand curling bonspiel hm been In pro- 
adjourned until to-morrow at 11 a.m. 8r®M In the Port Elgin rinks yesterday 

President Powers says that the season The four clubs taking part
will open April 29 and close Sept. 15, wdlnTe«nrt°!rLflg‘> Southampton, Kin- 
and will consist of 112 games. Mr. De- featod’owën tioundlTlii
sett1 °f! fîhî’ Pa"’ and Lawrence E. Fas- 23, and Southampton "by é. Southampton 
sett of Albany were elected honorary defeated Kincardine by 5 and Owen Sound 
members of the League, with the privi- gj 24« Kioqardine defeated Owen Sound 
lege of admission to all meetings and ^ 14< 
gronnds. It was reported that the suit
brought by the Troy players against ^ Orillia Hockeyists Great Record.
Marcus D, Russell of Troy for salaries, ^aïcl1 13.—The last game in the
and taken up by the League in behalf Hockf>" Le?»u® «eries
cLîinVdaLer5irmR^te,,Prh°babltrt,brie %%
continued, as Mr. Russell has settled with home team winning by 6 shots to 4. 
ir.c*t of the players and was rapidly Orillia’s record for tiie season Is, won 
clearing up the debt. A committee com- ni°thing. Midland, Waubaushene
posed of E. F. Bogart, C. H. Morton * Coj,dwater are tie for second place, 
and William Barnie presented a rennrt * A *erJf8 °< home and home matches "be- revising the constit^To^y two^ri-
fling amendments are suggested. The ranged, ^
first is to section 3, changing the names
of the cjubs to those now comprising the Wkltby Beat» the Bank Champions.
XfntX6 °ther amends. section 22 Whitby, March 13.-The Bank of Com-

së-BAErorHI
±lie staff of umpires appointed by Pre- ! / ,

eident Powers is composed of T. C.Hurat, F._ ... „ , _ mo C0J..Facet 1-2 mil*—Minnie Clyde,
Ashland, Pa.; Herman Doescher, Bing-I F m Vo !S°® C™1>- J®3--16 to 1, 1; Lease man, 107,
hamton, N.Y.; John H. Gaffney, Worcel- don’. Maj?h 13-_The £lnst round of Shields, 9 to 1, 2; Sister Rosalind, 105,
ter, Hass.; add Charles Snyder, Washing- \h, ™Um'ue Tfor the Waferibo Cup at B^ke,12.to 1, 8. Time .521-2. 
ton. The League voted to increase the £Hri Y Liverpool, to-uay, was de- Third race, 3-4 mile-Blue and White, 
staff to five, and President Powers will m8",, *1°ur,.,or l03.- .^ushter 5 to 1, 1; Hopeful, 105,
»oon appoint another umpire. In regard parting was 10 o clock, but the first Knight, 7 to 1, 2; Diamond Dick, 108, 
to the Western League signing the three ™ “l! U“tit noon" In tbie P«“7. 20 to 1, 3. T/me 1.21.
Erie players, Kenny, Lally and Berger £h favorites were the winners. Entries : First race, 5-8 mile—Bnck-
in violation of the national agreement, T„ ,h'!W° do,gB a” etlU to compete. wa£ Dr. Reed, Shelby, Boston, 104; J. 
a committee of three was appointed to TT„«it/f„ T°vnd .,rouJ1'1, the w™ne™ were W. Cook, Lu Pcwitt, 107; Nellie Osborne, 
submit the case to the National Board. ?he Fa,I.CO?,e1r> Co=a> toniver, La Gniappe, Verdi, .Van-

- It consists of President Powers, John De- V Floralie, Cbncordia, Fifth brunt, 110.
Piaet and James Franklin. , lortuna, Favente, Kilrosa, Second race, 7-8 mile—Joco, Augustus,

_____j—Thoughtless Beauty, Fabulous, Fortune, Bob Wilson, 101; Daphne, 102; Blue and
Niagara «”and f’’ 0,66,1 0ni°B’ Z^ù, "loi; Kel^'lOS- PpXrT°N ^

or- ** - ,riLorMMoieH-loÆ.olecterhm^quirîer^ïêlidmrjoh6" -------- . ™rd’race, 1 mile-sLwte, 100; Char-

son lias named are well known. They are : Big Prizes for Carrier Pigeons. ter> Tippecanoe, 102; Pilcher C., Flor-
Jnhn Hoagland, John Sheridan, Tim Paris March 10 a - ,. e°cc P., 105; Silver Prince, 106; Chimes.O Brien and Sandy McDermott. cussinn’ “ ÎT re8nl,t °f d.ls‘ 109; Mote, 110; Rapidan, 111.

Tc” 'Vir.ity Baseball Club will organize pilons ao rnessenzerl^mm8 ‘distressed Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Bankrupt, Dar-
J ?& t̂StWeCaakih.Ir,ln»rni! ^d f ha^ug been^ oXd°t”' wSoT^eXw
tore:ty ha. a new and most promising bat- f^ed by^l^iate voyage ofj.a Gas- jio 108; l ’̂ar^B^kT'com 

thThe Alpha* of Galt have organized with Petit Journal nnnouncee an international Beverley ’12Q1 FranC16 PoF> lui

iswTsAJsr *s», are aa^ss. x m»-w«— «.T-ïnf/ manage,r' Wm- Hutton; captain, R. | chartered for the purpose the distances £r re11’, 0h Dr- Parks,
T..}lor, managing committee, W. D. Me- I fPnm i._j P. e’. , ® n,stances Miss Bradshaw, Biake, 103; Matt WhiteJ. Hutchinson and It. Percy. The r°m to be determined later. The 105; Denver, Twenty-Three John P 106- 
[ï *owing Players have already signed with Promoters of the scheme offer 10,000 Herman, 108; Fakir Joe Wooiman* 10'j’ 

a phas lor the coming season: Geo. francs in money to be competed lor, and ’ Wooiman, 1ÜJ.
„ Wilkinson, J. H. Bennett, G. L. Little, there will also bo other prizes. The 
marsh Jnf; £ '/’a-vloJ' T'„H- «inti- race la to take place in June. Entries S' /a.D-BeSUC,0t>. JH‘”tchf„a.ir^dK'w: W™ b» reCeivad ““ the end of April.

"'uf/®r8- Tbe Alphas strongly favor the 
irireCCi> Si a fun,or league being formed 
w.tn- Berlin, Guelph, Preston ami

MONTREAL.
R. Campbell 
A. 6 Bran2haud 
H. C. Webster 

13 Q. 8 Roberta, skip... 19

A Cooking-School TYllhom a Fire.
Of course it is simple enough. There 

are half a dozen electric lights In inch 
- room in the house, and this Ingenious 

teacher has attached wires to the elec
tric main which furnishes the electric 
lights. Each set of wires thus attached 
is fastened to one of the cooking uten
sils or to the little stand upon which it 
rests, and the pan or griller or stand 
is thus heated, just as the tiny platinum 
wire loop inside the electric burner is, 

a Only, as the griller is much larger than 
the platinum wire, and iron or copper 
is harder to heat than platinum, the 
griller does not get white-hot, or even 
red-hot, but Just- hot enough to raise 
a blister on your finger.

Up out of the floor comes the wires 
from the electric main, and then each 
little cooking apparatus has its 
particular set of wires, and there are 
six little knobs for conneoting and 
breaking the circuit for each set, placed 

To 3ust «“der the top of the table, 
cleanliness, the simplicity and the 
venience of the whole thing are remark
able, and if you really should happen to 
belong to some cooking-school here in 
America, and go to London and see this 
school, you would be thunder-struck, 
and made quite unfit to come back to 
the hot range and the draughts and the 
coal and wood and the lighting of fires.

The two burglar-proof safes that 
the only things seen in the—it would 
hardly do to call it “ kitchen ’’—cook
ing-room when you entered, turned out 
to be nothing more than electric ovens, 

he They are so constructed that the half- 
dozen shelves Inside them which are at
tached to wirees, just as the utensils on 
the table are, can be heated to any de
gree of heat without altering the tem
perature of the safe or oven itself. Here 
you can set plates of bread or roasts, 
or anything that can be cooked or warm
ed in an oven. Then closing the door, 
you turn on a certain amount of elec
tric current through the wires that are 
attached to shelf No. 1, and the plates 
are warmed. To shelf «(No. 2 the wires 
carry more heat, aqd something is 
roasted In no time, and so on down 
through the half-dozen shelves—all done 
by the turning of little knobs, Instead 
of carrying coal, and putting paper and 
wood underneath it, and lighting match
es, burning your fingers and blowing 
half your lungs away.—Harper’s Young 
People.

e

'isgers
Named After Him Aremyer,hurch-

T the

f ,

[A little better than the best].Japan Wants Manchnrla

'-™ «re? rs/fcvss;
says the conditions imposed upon China 

i *or the conclusion of peace in-
t?e„Ce?i,oa of Manchuria as far 

north of Moukden and the Great Wall.

A Railroader'» Harlem Crime.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 13,-The 

Police have under arrest here Wilson 
cimes, a young railroad engineer, who 
is charged with cutting off the air brakes 
between the engine tender and baggage 
car of a West Shore passenger train 
after it had started south from the Sus
pension Bridge yards early this morning. 
The train was stopped just in time to 
prevent a serious collision. Railroad en
gineers say that & gang of men, evi
dently bent on train wrecking, have 
been practising this trick for the past 
three months between this city and Ton- 
a wanda.

I CmnCflL PEOPLE BUY THEMownSecond race, 5- 
110, Mikey B 1 
Devil, Home Bit

-8 mile—Forest, Paragon 
07, Duke John, 

un 103, Florence L 98,
Dare

Pÿsche 94:. -
riice, 41*2 furlongs—Apprentice 

108, W. O’Brien 107, Fritz 105, Ouilla 
103, Anna L, Mise Castles 103.
_ Fourth racer, 1 mile—Come Home, 
Pans 102, Bela, Glenall 101, Red Star, 
King Bird 100, The Snake 88.

Fifth race, 61-4 furlongs— Classic, 
Lohvar, Rama, Jersey Pat, Leigh, Mc- 
di.ee ver 115.

Sixth race, 61-4 furlongs—Sappho!Bon 
Voyage, Pottowottamie, Fagot, Little 
Bravo, Trine ulo, Phil Daly 106.

heap. The
con-

Honest Materials, 
Good Workmanship, 

Fine Finish,

|ipt
Dicks’ Son on the Stand.

\ remarkably good witness, for a boy 
of hia years, was Arthur Dicks, jr., the 
13-year-old son of the prisoner. He said 
they had supper the night of the fire 
about t .80. It consisted of bread, but
ter, meat and cabbage. He first jniew 
of the fire when hia father woke him 
The

g of beauty ar •

were

Right Prices.les Want to Fight With Pistols.
Boston, March 13.—The billiard room 

at the Parker House was the scene of 
unusual excitement this morning over 
the issuance and acceptance of a chal
lenge to fight a dfcel with pistols. The 
parties concerned wera Thomas F. Gil- 
roy,- jr., sou of ex-Mayor Gilroy of New 
tork, and Walter Scott'Male of Haver, 
hill, Mass.

next instant, he says, 
heard hia mother fall and the lamp crash. 
Ihe sound came from the stairway. Mr. 
Dewart failed to shake his testimony as 
to its being a lamp he heard, 
answer was that be “ would not be sure 
that it was a lamp, but it sounded ter
ribly like one.”

Mr. Cassels objected to the boy answer
ing any questions regarding the Little 
York and Mimico fires. His objection 
was over-ruled, but the boy’s mind was 
a complete blank on these occurrences. 
The Cruwn scored a point, however, when 
Arthur admitted that when his father 
left the room in which they were sleep
ing and returned to seek Mrs. Dicks, that 
ho could neither see nor smell smoke.- 
According to Dicks’ evidence, given at 
the first sitting of the inquest, the hall 
a.t that time was so full of smoke he 
was compelled to advance towards 
the stairs on his hands and knees.

First Man at the Fire.
John Tracy was the first gT the neigh

bors to arrive at the scene of the fire. 
On his arrival Dicks was sitting in the 
upper etory window, 
the kitchen 
way through 
the hall, but

16—

Brownjohn, McNab 
& Co.,

TORONTO AGENTS,

34 Front-Street West

His one
been made

titile. $2000 Blaze at Gravenhursl.
. Gravenhurst, March 18.—A frame dwell
ing owned and occupied by Mrs. Ander
son was destroyed by fire last night. 
Lose $2000; insured in the Sun Company 
for $1000. J

3 to do it.”

A Would-Be Train Wrecker Insane
Windsor, March 13.-William Lozon.eon 

of a farmer, was arrested this morning 
t”1 the charge of attempting to wreck 
a Grand Trunk east bound train. He 
showed signs of insanity and Magistrate 
Bartlett let him go on suspended sen
tence, his father going bonds for his 
future good behavior,

French Foreign Trade Falling Off.
Paris, March 13,-The official returns 

• “uports into France for the months 
of January and February show the value 
of 602,325,000 francs, as against 809,- 
535,000 francs for the corresponding per
iod of 1894. The exports for the periods 
mentioned were respectively 620.087.000 

#and 460,621,000 francs.

French Campaign In -Madagascar.
Darifl, March 18.—The Soleil says Gen. 

Meteingery ia arranging to open a cam* 
One race was brought off at Dufferin Pai-gn in Madagascar with 3000 men.

M*» t^^eîehV„!lDpoCn^e <Biüy ÏÏS a^Lad toTLrely
We™‘em B"y° recoud ”amî Handylïd; toLdi £I^da*a«C" Qe“- Duchesne’, main

McNab :■

I
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H

ENTS. To Dress Well for Little Me.ey.
When there Is very little money to be 

ya spent on clothes It must be spent Judl- 
to clously and carefully, and it is quite a 

vexed question as to whether it pay» to 
make over old gowns. The necessary 
trimming to make them look fresh and 
smart la a serious item, and more time 
is often required to make over a gown 
than to have a new one made.

He forced

icle Co. door and made 
the dining-room

was not quite 
clear as to whether the door leading 
from the hall into the dining-room stood 
open. The stove was then completely] 
enveloped in flames, and the hall was 
burning quite fiercely. In conversation 
with Dicks next day, Dicks told him the 
furnace was a dangerous one. The wit
ness admitted that the furnace looked 
dangerous, as the pipes appeared to be 
too close to the joists. As far as he knew, 
the prisoner #ancf his deceased wife lived 
on the very best of terms.

Tracey told Mr. Cassels that the day 
following the fire he had found two 
plates, a knife and a coffeepot in the

occupied by Mrs. Dicks. This the , ...
defence will set up as a refutation of anrt eome can even maKe one toT *8. 
the theory advanced that Mrs. Dicks was j These dressmakers do not live in con- 
killed soon after her evening meal, but I veulent locaities, as may readily be im- 
tbe Crown, on the other hand, have the agined, for if they did they could never 
sworn statement of Dicks that his wife afford to make gowns at such reason- 
had nothing to eat after partaking of able rates. Five dollars for lining goes 
her supper Friday evening. , ! a long way toward getting all that is

Mrs. Dicks’ missing garments were necessary, but this part must not be en- 
burned by Tracy, strewn around the trusted to the dressmaker, who certain- 
kitchen stove. Some of Dicks’ clothing ]y cannot afford to have her 
was found with them. ! ticee take the time and car fare neces-
. ^choies, Taylor and Brennan, Bary to buy these things without adding
Schnle. thn/“h-- Dicks told eome gmall commission to the original
facholes that his wife had fallen dowu nr,„ nf th- „nnfls
stairs. A diligent search for the lamp ,.P! 1, , v. .......
was unrewarded, but some broken por- A am&rt jacket and hat. both for suin
tions of it were picked up on the stair- 1 mer and wlnter- are absolutely neces- 
way next day by John Tracy and "John Bary ln every woman 3 outflt- Coats 
Oollins. | and Jackets are beyond the skill of

Arthur Dicks jr. was tecalled and the ! dressmakers; they had better be bought 
Crown gave their strongest evidence in ln anY of the shops where twice a year 
the last ten minutes of the sitting, there are sales, a very much reduced 
Arthur said they always kept a five prices, of extremely wéll-cut garments, 
gallon coal oil can, and thought the one For $8 and 810 jackets of very stylish 
produced by Detective Verney looked cut can be found, but these must be al- 
very much like it. This is the can which tered to fit. If a woman has any taste 
was found on the furnace by Detective at millinery she can trim her own hats 
Verney, upon which the Crown! will base for far less money than she can buy 
their charge of arson. The defence hope them ready-made, but It is 
to show that it dropped 
the store and lodged
pipe during the progress of 
fire, and after the floor had been burned
away The boy’s examination showed . ...... .....that ttis can was always kept in an- becoming to the^uU face Is often terrl-
other part of the store, and that he bly **¥*«£.t0 p*"odle’ and „{ust a* 
had seen it on the day preceding the much gajj^jgusf be taken for the side 
fire at least ten feet from the spot above as tjie frost yisÿc Picturesque effects 
where it was found. The fact was al- are much foe bwSp%oided by the woman 
BO brought out that it had been filled who has 6nly at small allowance for 
with oil only two days before the fire. Iress. It isit^c woman who spends thou- 

Tho inquest will be resumed again on sands a year Who can best afford to go 
Tuesday evening. In for big hate, outre garments,

Indeed, anythjfqg conspicuous, 
fashions of picturesque hats and clothes 
generally are vtt-y fleeting, and nothing 
Is more depressing than to put all one’s 
money into < 
conspicuous 
for the morn 
IL—Harper’s

ONT,,

sentgtives Kingston, - Ontario.
46 Two entirely new gowns in the win

ter and four in the summer, well fitted 
and well hung, nnd, above all, well sew
ed, will, with old ones remodelled in the 
house, give a woman a wardrobe suffi
cient for ordinary use. There are plenty 
of cheap dressmakers ln New York who 
can fit very well, and who have quite 
a knack at hanging skirts. From 610 to 
$15 Is their charge for making a gown,

#
The Bare al Dnfferln Parle. '

»e who are being 
d for rupture, be- 
oendiiic money oil 
ion trust.» or treat- 
such ae adT.rtii.e4 

■e without the use 
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will tell you that 
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cured only ”7* 

lg a truee. we 
.1» from leading 
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rr TO years of age 
ftor suffering tor 

fide letters to 
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block, tele-

Commercial Lacrosse Club.
The Commercial Lacrosse Club held a 

meeting on Tuesday evening for the pur
pose of electing officers and securing Thowod, ,, ,.

saSS
president, A. P. Murphy; president, W. R. ! Sixty-aix a tables will be in training there 
Cook: vice-president, A. B. Patterson; ! tlli8 ■easo-n.
Secretary, J. Jf. Wilkins; treasurer, Wm. ' Dn Monday night Mr. Hendrie’a Minnie 
Fraser; captifni, W. J. Morphy; execu- iTî ,er,’ Luke Blackburn, foaled, a beau- 
live committee, N. C. Laird and W. Bill- first "fowl nt tl»7 stra‘h'P®F- This is 
ittgs They will hold another meeting on A fort %%£, ¥£
1 nday evening, when îhej will select noted stallion Strathmore was the oldest 
their players. greatest living son of Rysdyk’s Ham.

bletonian.

Galt.

Tnrf Gossip.t'orlieu Willlug io Meet Jarkson,
New Ydrk, March 13,-Champion James 
borbett arrived in this city from 

Newark yesterday. Regarding his com- 
lug battle with Fitzsimmons, Corbett 
laid he had no doubt it would take place 
in Jacksonville, as per agreement. “Now 
that Oklahoma hue opened ite gates to 
boxers," said Corbett, “I am not averse 
to arranging a match with Jackson 
to take place there. He said he would 
meet mo any place in America north of 
the Mason and Dixon ljne. If he w-ie 
sincere when he made that statement 
Oklahoma ia the place for our battle.!’/

tru
$100,000 Fire ln New York.

New York, March IS.-—Tho six-story 
brick building, 33 and 35 South Fifthr 
avenue, occupied by Gill is & Geoghean, 
m/tnufacturers of steam-heating appara
tus, and Nicola Tesla, electrical supplies, 
was burned early this morniifg. Loss 
$100,000: covered by insurance.

room

4
Five Time» He Broke the Medical Act.
Petrolea, Ont., March 13,-Prof. A. H 

Hesley, charged with infringement of the 
Medical Act, was arrested yesterday, and 
now lies in jail, awaiting trial. this 
is tho fifth time he has been under lock 
and key lor the same offence.

The Qnecn Starts for Nice.
..London, March 13.—The Queen, accom

panied by the Princess Beatrice, started 
from Windsor to-day for Nice. EiyEm- 
preas Frederick will occupy Buckingham 
Palace during the Queen's absence.

Victor lingo*» Sarcophagus.
Paris, March 13.—The body of Victor 

Hugo wtua deposited in a sarcophagus 
especially constructed for the purpose in 
the Pantheon this morning. The only 
members of the family present were two 
of Hugo’s grandchildren, Leopold Hugo 
and Paul Merice.

Whereappren-
A "a^Jya^tenLd'L^rin^of students

was~ held at Harbord-street Collegiate : $3000 divided into tihirty shares of $100 
Institute yesterday for the purpose of , OxfordTDfstrict° traveIed through

tionàl Yacht and Skiff Club^th^

are saa tsr « set ; ts,k sa, ssjbva&vsiswjsing offices wenf filled* follow- Secretary-Treasurer, G. Cecil Mott; Com- tinue until May 1, when the regular season
timmodore/wi'tm' Younger; Vice- Srtta ' W* A" 8tratt<>=» A. Snell, R. D. at Hawthorne wiu begin.

morred0Har5aKensSPCap65inE6Thom^ ------- Ath.e.lc and General Not...

Chap’e; Secretary, R F Fielding- Trea- vt ““ ,T,|1 Meet Britannia To-Day. Four rinks of Gqanlte curlers play In•nrer, W. Welle? Às^tant Âcretor? cuUer' a ,“.r t. 13-,Tho reP»lr, to the new Brampton to-day.
Orris Whinton- Mens,ire? * F fleered will r haTU bee'1 completed and she : A London cable says: “Slavin has chal-
Chairmao r 5eclf8’ Rr'ttnria\Ca™10“ to-day in order to meet longed, Jackson to fight for $5000 a side,
vies- v8 Executive Committee, D. Da- , ; ?aia ln the race for the Ogden Goelet Pritchard offers to fight Craig for $1000
its, Executive Committee, H. Martin, J. I Bu (':~don Bennett Cup .Vo. 1, for a «ido in one month’s time."

rer e^.c.r’ "L, Williams, William Span- J Of Wales* reou««?°"Iiatlns' At tile Prince Honest John Kelly has been a sired to ref- 
“r, Sa tong Committee, J. H. Johnson, I that trophy Viow't,eVî'eiTer’.,t!le race for oree Mie Steve O’Doteieil and JukS-Kilraln 
paries Graham, J. Graham; Reporter, "Inch was to have tnki.n.'^, the.Br]tannia- Sieve fight, which is to take place in Bos- 
Waiter Wynne. ^ * again been postponed PthU î?'day’ ha,t ton neit Tu8eday-
*tr' -— ___ - _____  Thursday. 4 1 time until i “Tommy” Connaff, the Irish athlete,

sailed for England on t«hie Auranla yester
day. He ,will train at Balsbridge and com
pete in the English and Irish championship 
races.

Ished 23 Years. Do
aiming YouYacht and Skiff Sailers.

Tkç officers and member»
I up and xve will 
Lnd for goods 
BON & CO., bea$ 
hg west, branott
[onge-etreet.
e. Express 
a distance.

Buy
Your
Coal?

pal$

j piEtiPimt
remplar.
Lbove* Preceptor* 
ftnei residence e* 
1 J. Blatter, r*<h 
t. on TJiursda/s
to., tor the pur* 

ueral to Moues

L m. SIMPSON, 
biding Preceptors

DON'T all speak too quiekly, bat 
come or telephone te as when the bin 

t,iz empty.a good in-
from vestment to pay $8 or $10, spring and fall, 

the for one stunning hat, which must, be 
tae becoming ; and in this connection if Is 

well to remember that a hat which Is

on

Local .rotting».
R. H. Lear & Co. yesterday sent a 

cheque for $25, to be applied to the 
firemen’s benefit fund as a recognition 
of the services of the firemen at the 
fire which occurred at their premises on 
Feb. 10. ,

On account of lack of time for prepa
ration, the Knights of St. John will not 
take part in the St. Patrick’s day pro
cession next Sunday.

Joehua Miller and Fred Tompkins,) who 
were sentenced to two and a, half and 
two years respectively for assault and 
robbery near Owen Sound, spent last 
night in the cells at police headquarters.
They will be taken to Kingston this 
morning by Deputy Sheriff Moore.

Personal.
Mr. A. W. Hepburn, manager of the 

Niagara Falla line of steamers, is in town
completing arrangements for the coming Buffalo, N.Y.. March 13-Nicholas Stet- 
aeaaon. ter, 40 years old, tinsmith by trade,pros-

Caroline Miskel, as the wife of Play- peroua and steady, with every indication 4 » . .. w
wright Charles 6. Hoyt is known on that his home life had been peaceful and Sure remedy , tôr contain"
the e,tage, has been seriously ill with happy, suicided by hanging this morning, n^ing^injurious. Price fl to $3 per box 
rheumatic fever for the last ten days, The only cause to which can be attribut- ^ ^ re0elipt of price. 49 King W„
find it was only yesterday that she was ed his act is given by his brother-in- upstairs, Room 9. Hours, Ô tot 8 p.m. 
pronounced out of danger. __ % I law« .who eay “Stester ha$d wk&U”' j AM by »U druggist ------------ W

The Stasdard Fail go.
Guinea’s

Guinea’s

?

ECLIPSE
Oulnea'sIBICYCLES

68 King-Street E.
Telephone 1838, 808, 2036.

Duman’s Britannia and John Hanlah’s 
Vigilant will contest for a $50 purse, at 11 
ti.m. to-morrow on the bay, after which the 
big handicap with 16 entries will be sailed. 

The R.C.B.C.

phobia. -
13.—John »

ed for iutoXi“2 
go bitten W *
intermittent , 
id was attaC*|j,
1 at Police Bead*
s- pronounce
thobia. Thcl'^;
. whines, «art 
h. and even «» 
are :ut a °"ived 
tn has "ur ”. 
icka', which were

avis a«f“
e first fit.
F»ceht fire tQ

... ,'S is-

concert held lastsmoking
night ln Dingman'a Hall was an unqualified 
success. A. E. Walton was in the ohalr 
and “the boys” gathered in force. Song 
succeeded song, Chorus followed chorus the 
evening through. Everything 
merry as marriage bells and “they didn’t 
go home till morning”--not they.

The decision of the New Orleans judge 
who- holds that glove contests are local 
was good news to lovers of pugilism End 
of course there are many everywhere. This 
decision places the New Orleans clubs in 
the van o-f organizations catering to glove 
contests and puts a new aspect on affairs 
pugilistic in general. Neither Corbett nor 
Fitzsimmons, for instance, can back away 

their long-standing agreement on 
the plea that they cannot fight with
out the interference of the law aiid the fear 

$ 8l>cn,d*n:g‘ a term in some state prison. 
j The decision1 is not couched in very flat- 
| taring terms, but a slight discoloration on 

the gind dues not matter much, so long as 
pus heart is good, t , _t • _

At 101 Yonge-st.TheInfanticide at Woodstock
Woodstock, Ont., MafCh’ 13.—The ad- 
urned coroner’s inquest to inquire into

went as
A large shipment of Stiff and 

Soft Felt/
journed
the death of an nnkïiowif$çhild found in 
the eastern part of the town on March 
1 met laat night. The jury returned an 
open verdict, stating that the child had 
been born alive and strangled.

• ■ • $5.25 . . . article of raiment so 
one ia known by it 

lis ônq is doomed to wear 
Bazaar.

are good bicycle», su perla- 
lively good in every detail.

They are light, «tronc, easy 
running, durable and dainty 
in model and finish. They 
are absolutely high grade 
and absolutely guaranteed 
for bard service.

I Let us show them to you at

Hat:»New spring patterns.
'nvite Inspection, 

j he best of English goods, 
rj 6 guarantee every pair. DR. COIÂEInG’S ’Suicide of a Man Who “Had Wheel, ” in the leading spring styles 

just opened.Èneklsh Periodical Pills
llett,

Score’s,296 J. & J. LUGSDIN,THE ECLIPSE AGENCY, •
18 TEMPER ANC-ESTREET, 
JAS. C. ALLAN, MANAGER,

)id. 77 King-Street West SOI Yonga-strast,
V
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THE TORONTO^ 4 D. GRANT éfe CO.

WILL OPEN THEIR NEW STORE TO-DAY.

Dili Iflillinery, He™ !l|antlee, flee Qrete geode.
Every lady visiting the store to-day between 10 a.m.

12 and 2 to 5 p.m. J^iH receive a present. All are Invited.
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY. MONDAY ORDER DAY.

ion or the. House there should be no al
lowance or gratuity to any employe o 
the Government lor living expenses or 
for any other purpose beyond the salary 
attached to his office.

Mr. Ryerson will enquire of the Mip- 
istry if the Government have received, 
a petition from the Separate School 
Board of Ottawa asking for an amend
ment to the Separate School Act to en
able the election of Separate school trus
tees to be held simultaneously with muni
cipal elections or by ballot, and if it 
is true that a member of this House 
wrote to the board asking them to with- 

, i • draw the petition, and if he did so on
Yesterday afternoons session oi xne authority of the Government or of

Local Legislature was the most inter- any member of it. Also if it is the in- 
eeting that has been held this year., teutiou of the Government to grant the 
There Vere two divisions, in both 0» prayer o
which the Government were victorious Private Bills Committee yesterday
in the first case by the narrow majoi^ reported these bills: To enable the village 
ity of 7, and in the second by 16.\ It 0j Teeswater to lease or sell certain 

the question of the maintenance lands: to incorporate the Advent Chris- 
of Government House that the Liberals tian Church; to confirm the bylaw of the 
pulied -through with the «-“«margin Jm- Preston m.-one John, 
brought up on a motion Dy Mr. Hay> tfaat he fihall erect ia the town a wood
cock for the abolition of the establish' 
ment after five years from the appoint* 
ment of His Honor the present Lieuten* 
antiGoVernor. In support of hie mo,- 
tion, the leader of the Patrons contend
ed that we were suffering from too-much 

too-eipensive government, and 
Confederation no

mOWAT SHOOK IN HIS SHOES=' 1= l«« ■'«, QW. Irom To«. lompSt'.

SIS 2
comparatively little value. The project assessment plan,, and that among the 
involves the sacrifice oi only 80 feet number is The Provincial Provident In- 
frdntage altogether, 16 in Yonge.-street etitution of St. Thomas. ™e “

, 6 ’. The «ay that the Provincial Provident leand the same amount in Bay-street. The ^ a new company- It was incorpor-
Irontage in Queèn remains as it is. Lxr ated let February, 1884, under R.S.O., 
cept for this SO leet frontage the pro- Cap. 167, 1877, and commenced business 
ject merely Involves each property-own- 19th April, 1864. The^Dominion Insur
er-in Queàn-street soiling 16 leet in the ance Act was passed lb 1886, and the 
rear ol hi7lot. On the face o, it this ^ZmeVInsm-

like a feasible scheme. It certainly is a £nce imme(jjately after ita passage, and 
very desirable one. The widening ol r,gietered with the insurance de par t- 
Queen'-street is advisable, If for bo other ^nent at Ottawa that same year, 
reason. Tbecause it will afiord an oppor- has annually reported to the insurance 
tunity to take in the beauty of the hand-

new pile of buildings that will pgrintendent of insurance since that time, 
ornament the neighborhood. The ex- rpj,e p pp. fe now registered under the 

of the improvement, if distributed Dominion Insurance Act, the Insurance 
those immediately benefited, the Corporations Act (of Ontario) and the

Insurance Act of Manitoba!
E. S. MILLER,

Secretary the P.PJ» 
Bt. Thomas, March 12, 1896.

THE TORONTO WORLD irobi
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One Cent Hernia* Taper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday.) by the year 18 00 
Dallv (without Sundays) by the month 2b 
Sunday Edition, by the year ...... 2 ou
Sunday Edition, by jthe month ... ... 20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year, BOO 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No; 8 Aroade, Jsmes-street nor,th«

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.
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andA Commission Appointed t. Consider Fur 
«her Maintenance of tbe Betnbllshment 
—Majority of Id on tbe Division on the 
Pnrcbase of Supplies—Cress Voting by 
the Patrons and Others. v
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D. GRANT & CO., 109 Yonge- street, 
S-E. Cor. Adelaide.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
Y. W. Be.be, 891 Spadina-evenue, 
George Mener, 707 Yange-.treeà» 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbs ce, 655 Dundai. 
e. Duggan, 868 King-street east.
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NEW SHIPMENTS ! :some

THE MEN ON TBE WHIT* HORSES.
Not long ago there appeared on the 

political horison a cavalcade of knights 
N riding forward to redress the evils in 

our government. They were mounted on 
milk-white steeds, their array was one of 
spotless white. Their mission waa to 
purify legislation, to purify administra
tion, to redress wrongs, to dismiss the 
drones, to practice economy, to regener
ate from top to bottom the Government 
of the country, whether federal, pro
vincial or municipal. The public acclaim- 

, e"d these knights, for according to them 
the management of public affairs had 
fallen into evil hands,that gross abuses 
had sprung into existence, that a 
cleansing had to be made. The existing 
political parties were declared effete, 
their leaders as living on the vitals of 
the people. On. their banners were dis
played in flashing letters such mottoes 
bs: '‘Abolish the Fee - System," “Down 
.with Government House," “No Passes on 
Railways," and others of similar pur-

penae 
among
city also paying its fair share, would be 
onerous on no one. The City Engineer 
and Assessment Commissioner ought to

W. A. Murray <82 Co.
wan on

Will open to-day another consignment of i
working factory. •

The Central Prison accounts were sub
mitted to the Public Accounts Commit
tee, and an informal discussion took place 
thereon. Mr. Matheson’s resolution,ask
ing that the public accounts shall be iur- 
ther detailed, as in the Auditor-Gener
al’s report, wae postponed at the request 
of Hon. Mr. Harcourt, who desired to 
consult the Provincial Auditor.

On Friday afternoon the Executive ol 
the Provincial Alliance for the Promo
tion of Sabbath Observance will meet 
in Toronto to wait upon the Railway 
Committee oi the Provincial Legisla
ture. A special act is being prepared 
under which the charters to electric 
railways will be issued, 
proposes to ask that a clause be in
serted in this act providing that the 
roads chartered under it shall not be 
operated on Sunday.

report on the project.
225 CASES, In________ _ Keene io-NIgbt.

CULPABLE UNDERWRITING. To-night Mr. Thomas Keene, the emin-
Through developments that have come ent tragedian, open* a three-nights’ on

to light in regard to a recent attempted gagement at the Grand Opera House, 
incendiarism at 26 Front-street west, we appearing as Hamlet, a character in 
are made aware of the fact that this which he has made a pronounced success;

been as sériions as any other of the three') ^ evening,
that have occurred here within the past 

Although the individuals

work
were
him.
and i
nan <
plete
etc.
for ii
McTi
wus
broui

Comprising the Latest
and
pointed out that since 
less a sum than $469,000 had been spent 
for the maintenance of Government House 
at Toronto. The amount expended on 
repairs alone, he thought, was sufficient 
to have built up the whole block. Ten 
thousand dollars a year, he argued, waa 
quite sufficient remuneration for per
forming the very light duties which fell 
to the lot of the Lieutenant-Governor. 
It might be a fine thing for the coun
try to have a Government House, but 
he was of opinion that we were not in 
a position to afford such a luxury, and 
alluded to the fact that Manitoba had 
decided to abolish the institution, and 
that several Australian coloniee were 
reducing the salaries attached to the 
office. The man from Frontenac then 
in a dramatic manner proceeded to re
late what he and his colleagues saw on 
the night of the opening of the session, 
how they walked past the Kirkpatrick 
abode, heard beautiful strains of music 
floating on the breeze, saw lights flash
ing from the windows, and cabs standing 
in front of the doors, and how around 
the corner they met al poor wretch who 
asked for bread. The contrast con
vinced the Third Party that it was not 

away the people>

BRITISH, FRENCH and
GERMAN NOVELTIES in

Silks, Dress Goods, Mantles, Cos
tumes, Millinery, Etc., Etc.Champion George Dixon.

Champion George Dixon, who is con
ceded to be the most phenomenal boxer 
of the present age, will make his 
appearance in this city next week at the 
Toronto Opera House. He will bring 
with him a first class vaudeville 
pany,who have gained as many honors on 
the stage as Dixon has in the arena. The 
champion will spar four rounds at each 
performance with Prof. Lynch of Philar 
delphia. Joseph Walcot, the champion 
light-weight and welter-weight of 
America, is also with the company, and 
will meet all comers. Among the vau
deville artists are Herbert < and Carin, 
Haynes and Redmund, Nellie Seymour, 
Bentley and Greve, Kitty Nelsori, Laven
der and Thomson, the Wood Sisterrf, 
Murphy and McOoy and the Tan’akas, a 
troupe of Japanese fantasists* The sale 
of seats will begin to-day.

two months, 
who are charged with the attempted in
cendiarism are primarily to blame, yet 
the insurance companies themselves can
not escape a certain amount of respon
sibility in this connection. Tho fire 
derwriters are undoubtedly very care
less in allowing individuals to place a 
larger amount of insurance on buildings 
and stock than the conditions warrant. 
The case im question seems to be one 
of this kind, 
stock was excessive, compared with its 

The carelessness of the insurance
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first CORDIAL INSPECTION INVITED BY

IMPORTING 
■f RETAILERS,

The Alliance
TORONTOW. A. MURRAY & COcom-un-

ATTCTIfm SALES. & Th»w-— 'a.'A Common Wetkoeu X
Editor World : I Bee you give the reli

gion and nationality of the three men 
said to be concerned in the attempt to 
burn their «tore in Front-strset. They 
werê Hebrews and Jews. Why did not 
your enterprising reporter give the 
and creed oi tbe men who bought the 
goods from the absconding “Hebrew gen
tlemen ?" ,, FAIR PLAY.

night
port»DICKSON &port.

A band of these brave knights rode 
fnto Toronto and entered the Provin
cial Legislature. They had not, how
ever, been here many days before The 
World found it necessary to take these 
professed purifiers of government into 
hand and to show them up as already 
loflt -to the principles displayed on their 
banners. We took them up very sudden
ly, very sharply, and to the great as
tonishment of the knights themselves. 
They did not like the treatment we ac
corded them in connection with their 
vote on the fees question. Some men, 
when they do wrong, or make a mistake, 
havè the good fortune not to be found 
out, and very little is heard of it. These 
men made a mistake, The World caught 
them right up on it, and the result was 
that the litron», while they secretly 
recognized their error, 

public
They were very sore that everyone had 
found them out. 
at the exposure that they were com
pelled yesterday to try and redeem 
themselves, and so put up a motion in 
the Legislature condemning the main
tenance of Government House, 
voted for this motion, and so did the 
Conservatives under Mr. Marter, and 
the result was that Sir Oliver Mowat 
had the narrowest majority that ever 
followed him since he became Premier. 
With such a result the Patrons are 
now claiming that they are indeed sin
cere, and that they are .still living up 
to their principles, 
casion to tell the Patrons that the vote 

, of yesterday only proves our formey 
contention that they were really, or 
most of them, Grits in disguise, and 
that they were more anxious to assist 
Sir Oliver and his party than to vindi
cate their principles ; for if it was good 
to vote for the abolition of Government 
House, which was one "of their flanks, 
surely it was also good to vote for 
the reform of the fee system, which'was 

But there

TOWNSENDTÉLÉPHONÉ
2972

The insurance on the
Tfce

i
racevalue.

companies in this case operated as an 
incentive to the commission of a crime 
and fraud, which not only affected them
selves and the company that obtained 
the insurance, but which jeopardized the 
interests oi the neighboring merchants 
and of the whole city, x This is the most 
serious aspect oi the matter. The pub
lic interest demands that the insurance 
companies will exercise more caution in 
placing risks. As we have pointed out, 
th<^, general public have a right to ex- 
p^t that the insurance companies will 
so conduct their business as to eliminate

FINE HOMESTEAD FOB SALE Cai
■ent

One ot the choice.t residence, in Toron
to. situated at 128 JAMESON-AVENUE, 
SOUTH PARKDALE, one of the best built 
and moat richly decorated houses In Can
ada, surrounded by beautiful trees sud 
large lawn, with 165 feet frontage, wiU be 
sold at the auction rooms of
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend,

22 King-Street Weat, on
Saturday, ieth March, 1895, at 12 

o'clock sharp*
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IAMUSEMENTS.

Sanaa’s Band Coming.
It will be good news to our musical 

readers to know that Sousa’s Grand Coul
ee rt Band. is soon to be heàrd here. 
There is hardly a question (astd the su
periority of this organisation, and, it is 
in great demand everywhere. He has 
made his really superior band popular 
with all classes by playing classic music 
as it was never before treated by a baud, 
and by giving with this same elevated 
style also the simplest airs superbly set, 
and many oî his owail justly famous 
marches. The concerts will be given in 
the Massey Music Hall on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 25 and 26.

1 ribecoming to vote 
money for the maintenance of any such 
luxury. p 'i

A

Hold Fast TiresCommencing To-Night. 8 Nights and Saturday 
Matinee, the Eminent TragedianSir Oliver Snggesta a Commission.

The Attorney-General admitted that 
the sifbject was an important one, but 
at the same time he did not think 6t 
would be advisable to dispose of the 
subject in such a summary manner, and 
moved as an amendment to Mr. Hay
cock’s motion that a select committee 
consisting of Messrs. Dryden’, Bronson, 
Stratton, Ferguson, McNish, Marter, 
Whitney, Howland, Haycock, McPher- 

himself be appointed to con
sider all questions relating to Govern^- 
ment House and the questioti of its fur
ther maintenance. It was quite possible, 
indeed it waa probable, he suggested!, 
that some modification might be found 
practicable which would give the hon. 
member and those who thought with 
him all that they desired and at the 
same time retain the advantages which 
Government House certainly afforded. 
Perhaps it might be found practicable to 
sell Government House iri a few years 
for, say, $300,000, devote a portion of 
that sum for the erection of a smaller 
building near Queen’s Park, funding the 
remainder for use in maintaining the

MR. THOMAS KEENE
Premises will be on rlew each day from 

2 to 6 p.m.
For particulars apply to auctioneers, or to 

JOSEPH DILWORTH, 844 Jarvis-St.

To-Night—Hal met.
Friday—Riehelieu.
Saturday Matiuee—The Merchant ol Venies. 
Saturday Evening—Richard IIL 
Next Monday—The Amazons.

are the kind you want 
on your Bike. .

Detachable, yet stay 
on (never CREER or 
BLOW off).

Durable, yet light 
and resilient.

Fit any rim. .
Easily taken otf.>
Don’t split, wood 

rims.
Call and see why 

and how.

all incentives and inducements to incen
diarism. The underwriters, alarmed at 
this recent attempted incendiarism and 
at the preceding conflagrations, have 
raised their rates on business risks in 
Toronto about 40 per cent. If this rate 
is justifiable, the companies themselves 
have helped to make it necessary by ac
cepting risks that tend to incendiarism*

JORONTO OPERA HOUSE. Bstha8.|fl.||eiiilerB0D8Eeresented ever 
> ininuThis Week Grand ‘ Trilby” Matinees

This coupon and 15c gives 
any lady best Parqu 
Balcony Reserved 
Tuesday, Thursday or Satur
day Matinee to see
“The Prodigal Father.”

it.ofthe exposure
inte6 011

“ The 
Prodigal 
Father.”

et or 
Seat, gatiGIGANTIC UNRESERVEDSo sore did they feel Methodist Serial Union.

The combined Methodist choirs met 
last evening in the Lecture Hall of the 
Massey Music Hall for the purpose of or
ganization and rehearsal for a grand con

tester Monday.

AUCTIONSALE
----- OF-----

Over $20,000 Worth

A Col
The Commission Hnmbug.

Editor World : Among politicians 
there is no greater humbug than staving 
off reforms by referring troublesome ques
tions to selected commissions—chosen by 
the Government—which are always com
posed of a convenient number of tools 
of the Government, a few; soft-headed, 
pliable Oppositionist#. The habit is in 
vogue at Toronto with Sir Oliver Mow
at, and has always been so since Blake’s 
old regime, and is equally so in Ottawa. 
Among Sir Oliver Mowat’s resorts to 
this play has been the commission to 
ascertain in w'hat way legal officers’ 
fees should be paid. It was a question 
generally agitated in the country by 
both parties. Mowat wanted to get rid 
of it—that is to stop the outcry—pre
tending to want reform, yet he want
ed to keep up tbe abuse. Among the 
outcriers were tbe Patrons, composed of 
Tories and Reformers. The cqmmission 
issued a year ago, or thereabouts, and 
commenced the b*mbug and the expendi
ture of money, if Now if Mr. Mowat had 
wanted to giv#r the Legislature imorma- 
tion (wihich hé did not) he could have 
had this commission to report so as to 
lay the report before the Legislature on 
its opening in February ; but, as in most 
commissions oi the kind, the object is 
to delay and humbug, so the Fees’ Com
mission is not ready, and will not be 
perhaps until the end of the session, 
which will enable the Mowat Government 
in the meantime to use its patronage in 
all bye-elections for its friends, and pull 
the political wool over the soft-headed 
Patrons and its over-equally soft friends. 
Nothing like humbug in politics. This 
patronage with the so-called model Re
form Government is a cherished thing. 
Never give it up—no, never—so they hold 
on to it, be it corrupt or not. The 
Commission on Fees has long since been, 
in fact (expensive as it is), finished. The 
humbug Patrons ought% to have known 
this, and should have moved an amend
ment deferring the vote a few days ago 
instead of voting as they did, apparent
ly with the Mowatites. They had 
either not the sense to see this, or the 
dishonesty to overlook it. The very 
first or most important plank of their 
pretended reform was thus now for a 
time defeated. So it will be with the 
Commission on the University. Let the? 
public watch and see if it will not bd 
so. What do the public thiuk of the 

CHARLES DURAND.

Next week—Champion George Dixon & Co.cert to be given on 
There are 400 in the chorus. WaThey

Matinees:
Tuesday, Thursday, SaturdayACADEMY thre<

bruti
eralRev. McIntyre’» Lecture.

Rev. Robert McIntyre, orator and lec
turer, will deliver his celebrated lecture, 
“Egypt, the Land of the Pharaohs,” on 
Saturday week, In the Massey Hall. 
That he is a most commanding speaker 
is evidenced by the following, taken from 
The Chautauqua Assembly Herald. It 
says: “Robert McIntyre set the Chautau
qua audience wild with enthusiasm. His 
description was matchless and his picture 
of Lookout Mouintain was a climax such 
as few speakers can command. It almost 
lifted his audience to the height of that 
battle-crowned mountain.”

Thomas’ Concert Booming.
The Thomas Orchestra concert Is the 

talk of musical Toronto at present, 
subscribers’ list has got quite a boom 
on, and the concert on the 22nd inst. 
in Massey Hall is already an assured suc
cess. The plan for subscribers only opens 
Saturday, The list is at Nordheimers’.

WEEK OF 
MARCH 11 

Burlesque, Vaudeville and Comedy. 
Pretty Girls* Beautiful Costumes, Funny 

Comedians,
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Elegant Mantels, Over Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates, Brass and 

Other Fireplace Goods
ALSO

ABOUT 100 SHOW CASES

PRICES, 15o to 50o.

ASSEY MUSIC HALL,Vrsame.
We take this oc- Bnt Mr. HayC4^k Declines.

This suggestion, however, did not suit 
the leader of the Patrons. He w^s quite 
willing thart* a commission should be ap
pointed—after the House had passed his 
motion favoring the abolition1 of the 
establishment.

Mr. Marter and Hon. Mr. Hardy also 
spoke and then a division1 was taken with 
the result that Sir Oliver Mowat’s amend
ment w*as adopted.

THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA
And MISS ELECTA GIFFORD, soprano, 

Friday, March 22nd, 
Reserved seats 60c, 75c $1 and $1.60. 
Admission 50a Plan for Subscriber» 
only on Saturday. List at Nordheimers’.
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Brownjqhn, McNab 
& Co.

34 Front-St., - -

(All the latest design»),

ASSEY MUSIC HALL <-----ON ------

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

The rev. r. mcintyre, ?
Lecturer and Orator.TM Division.

The vote was : Yeas 44, nays 37—ma
jority 7. The Liberals all voted for the 
amendment with the exception1 of Messrs. 
Haggerty and Taylor, who voted with 
the Oppoeitiou; the Conservatives went 
solid against it, with the exception of 
Mr. Howland, who voted yea; the Pat- 
rona all recorded their votes against 

lthe amendment, as did the two P.P.Aj 
members. These members paired : Craw,- 
ford and Smith; W. K. Beatty and Longh- 
i-iu, Bush and Harrow. Messrs. Biggar, 
Chappie and Paton were absent unpair
ed on the Liberal side, and Mr. Currie^ 
a Patron, was also absent.

The Purchase of Supplies.
This question having been disposed of, 

the debate on the motion that the House 
resolve into Committee of Supply, and 
Mr. Matter's amendment thereto re

ting the purchase of supplies by con
tract, was resumed. Mr. Hardy made a 
fighting speech, in which he tackled, with 
a copy of The World in his hand, the 
figures quoted by the leader of the Op
position on Tuesday, comparing the 
prices paid for supplies at Kingston 
Penitentiary and the Central Prison, To
ronto. Mr. Hardy asserted that not one 
of these comparisons bore the stamp oi 
truth, and proceeded to deal with them 
item by item, showing that ior lard, 
rice, coal oil, flour, leather, hard, egg 
coal and beef the Central Prison au
thorities paid less instead of more than 

le. He complained 
ad taken isolated in-

Toronto.EGYPT, THE LAND OF THE PHARAOHS. 
Baturdav, March B8rd. The 10th event 

of the “People"» Course." Plan next 
Wednesday. Reaerved

March 14, 15 and 16, at 2,30, ianother of their planks, 
was just this difference between the two 
motions i The one against the fees was 
put np by Conservatives as a motion of 
want of confidence in the Government ; 
while the one on Government House was 
put np by the Patrons themselves as a 
declaration of principle, 
are endeavoring to justify themselves by 
saying that whenever one of their planks 
ie to be voted on, and the vote involves 
a declaration of confidence or want of 
confidence in the Government, they will 
vote for the Government and against 
the principle ; but, when it doe» not in
volve these men, that they will vote for 

In other words, it is

ir TUr BIseats 60o. AT THE SHOWROOMS,
Annual Meeting of the Canada Paper Ce.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Canada Paper Company, Ltd., 
was held at the company’s office, Craig- 
street, Montreal, on Tuesday, March 12, 
at 3 o’clock p.m. A report and statement 
of aflairs for the year were submitted, 
and a unanimous vote of thanks passed 
to the president and directors.

The following gentlemen were re-elect
ed directors for the current year : 
Messrs. Andrew Allan, H. Montagu Allan, 
Robert Anderson, John MacFarlane, 
Hugh McLennan, Hugh A. Allan and W.D. 
Gillean. l

At a subsequent meeting of the Board 
of Directors Mr. MacFarlane was re-elect
ed president, Mr. Andrew Allan vice-pre
sident and Mr. John Q. Young secretary-

-______
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ASSEY MUSIC HALL No. 234 Yonge-street,
SOUSA’S CONCERT BAND (Opposite Shuter-itreet).

The subscribers are favored with instruc
tions from

with Soprano and Violin Soloists,
Mon. and Tues., Mar. 28 and 26.
Reserved 

mission 60c.
$ " ' : way oxj 

River, 
east on

The Patrons seats, AOc, 75c and $1. Ad-
Plan 6a Tuesday next. Have Them.W. MILUCHMIP, SONS 4 CO. the op

S nacelle Merritt 
Pound 
Buffalo: 
Ont.; It 
A. Mon 
Flett a

niiT-fl -------
DEALERS NÉED THEM.

to sell by Publio Auction, without reserve, 
on tbe above dates, tbe whole of tboir ele
gant stock, comprising in all the largest and 
best assorted stock of Mantel Goods carried 
by any bouse in Canada.

The whole collection will he on view 
the evening of the 13th March from S till 
10 o'clock.

Tbe above sale offers an unusual oppor
tunity to purchase goode in the above line.

Sale precisely each day at 2.30.
Goods purchased and not required for im

mediate use will be stored free ot charge.

TO-3SIGHT
LORD TENNYSON'S "ENOCH ARDEN." 

BOND-STREET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
Admission, 35 Cents.I are nan 

subecrin 
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their principle, 
men not measures with them.

The Conservative», who were declared 
by the Patron» to be unprincipled and 
marked lor purging, after the method 
of Pride, stood up like men and vçted 
for their principle on the fee question 
and also in the matter of Government 
House; the pattern» of purity deserted 
their principle in the first case and stood 
by it in the second. They should have 
gone with tbe Conservatives on both oc
casion», and- been right on both occa
sion». The next result is, viewed in the 

. light ol the Patron platform, that the 
Conservative» were right twice, the Pa
trons right once and wrong once, and 
Bir Oliver and hie party wrong on both 
occasions, as is generally the case, and 
the public eo else It np.

Any party possessed of principles must 
be ready to vote for those principles 
when “ tested/’ They cannot have a 
two-faced way of declaring themselves. 
There is only one straight course to 
go, and that is to stand by their de
clarations land not to stultify them
selves because agents of the Government 
have been wily enough to lead them 
astray. Instead of yesterday’s vote 
being p. whitewash of the Patrons for 
their conduct! last week, it is the strong- 

were wrong then, 
in the eyes of the

s

^PEOPLE WHO BUY • 
WEBB’S BREAD 

GET

Suburban Postofllce».
At the meeting of the North Toronto 

Council on Tuesday night letters -were 
received from Hon. N. C. Wallace and 
Sdr Adolph Caron in reference to the ex
tension of the facilities of the Toronto 
feuburban poetofficea. The Postmaster-/ 
General thought that it would be dif
ficult to increase the facilities of Toi- 
ronto’e suburban postoîfiées without es
tablishing a precedent for other citied 
in the Dominion. The matter would, 
therefore, have to be carefully looked 

He promised to have an official 
investigation into the matter and see 
if anything could be done in regard td 
the Toronto district*
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Whole Tel. 1098. d Kingston, - Ontario.Patrons ?
Toronto, March 11, 1895. Loafthe Kingston pé 

that Mr. Marter 
stances, and given the prices paid in such 
eases as the average. In regard to tea, 
he argued that Mr. Marter’s price at 
Kingston was for that supplied to pri
soners, whilst the figures referring (to 
the Central Prison were for tea sup
plied to officers. As to tobacco, he 
poin.tc<l out that none of the weed waa 
purchased in Toronto.

Mr. Marter followed, maintaining that 
the figures he had quoted were correct 
and pressing his contention that the On
tario Government waa paying far more 
for supplies than the Dominion Govern
ment.

BY EHIS. Ml. HENDERSON 4 GO. 46
Early Tavern Closing.

Editor World : A few wordy of com
ment on the speeches a-t the Pavilion 
to endorse the early closiing of taverns 
may not bo out of place. The attend
ance—200, in a building with easy seat
ing capacity for 2000—is an .intimation 
of what the people think of it.

The first resolution was too general 
ib its terms to need attention.

That is more specific which, states 
f* drinking at late hours is prolific 
cause of disorder.” -True* but for .its 
cure the unlicensed places must be closed. 
The old fallacy wae ai-red again, restric
tion. The whole energy of these intem
perate temperate people seems to be di
rected against those who pay License; the 
unlicensed—the real evil-doers—ply their 
dnjnnable trade at their own sweet 
will, and pay an average of $20^ 
year to the Police Court»

One man, whose white hairs ought to 
bring him moderation in language, de
nounced the tavern-keeper as the cruei- 
est man on earth. He forgets the real 
estate man at the collapse of the last 
boom. And many of them were church 
members, too. There way cruelty, al
most passing belief, women and children 
thrown into the roadway, and their lit
tle homestead, that had been reared by 
the privation and labor of years, con
fiscated, because the arrears gave the 
mortgagee the power.

The drink trade is bad, either buying 
or selling, but for the sake of all that 
is truthful and honest, don’t be eter
nally striking at the man who pays his 
license and observes the conditions of 
that license. He is a man who can be 
lbcated. He puts his name over his door. 
He tells the public what he has to sell.

But what about the unlicensed seller ? 
He cannot be Located. There ie no name 
over his door, or if there is, it is to 
mislead. And his beet trade is when the 
licensed plaices are closed by the law.

Think of it, ye temperance talkers— 
the more you restrict decent houses, the 
greater the expansion of indecent houses, 
those JMter befog truly “prolific of 
crime.” BROTHER BILL,

into. Of 167 Yonge-St.. Near Queen-St.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.Satisfaction. Unreserved Auction Sale ofTh*re is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from expoeure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and In 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 

» late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughe, colds and all 
throat and lungs.

HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES,That is one reason why they WILL 
the best, even if it costs a 

more. UNCLAIMED EXPRESS GOODS,IK tie 71, 73, 75 RICHMOHD-ST. W.
just round tbe corner from my old «tend «
Sbeppard-ltreet, I have «"'"VS IS 
the »ame and have now a first-class muder»
brick stable for

The property of the Canadian Expre»» 
Company, on TO-MORROW,Harry Webb

Thursday, Mar. 14, ’95,
AT

167 YONGE-STREET. HEU QOEES-STREET

affections of the
Boarding, Livery & Sale Business
possessing the three great .««entlala. ; LIGHT, 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, «to. I wiU 
occupation on or before the SOth msu hxmo. 
tor» at the coming

horse show

will find ample accommodation there.

W, J. DONL^V'

Tel. 3907. 447 Yonge-st
a Daily Delivery in North Toronto.

Patron. Disagree.
Mr. Haycock thought a great deal of 

time had been wasted in discussing the 
question. The main point to be consid
ered was whe,ther the Government had 
carried out the principle of purchasing 
supplies by contract, to the extent that 
they should have done. He himself 
thought they had not, but some mem
bers of hie party did not agree with him.

The Second Vote
At 6 o'clock a division was taken, with 

the result that the Opposition amend
ment waa lost by » majority of 16, the 
vote being : Yeas, 33; nays, 49. The 
Liberals and Conservatives gave solid 
party votes, seven of the Patrons voted 
with the Opposition and six with the 
Government. The Patrons who regis
tered with the Opposition were Messrs. 
Haycock, McDonald, McLaren, Gamey, 
Kidd, Dynes and Shore.

Tbe House then went into Committee 
ol Supply, passed one item, and adjourn
ed for recess. Froml 8 until 9.45 o’clock 
the House presented a very 
appearance. Members asked 
concerning the estimates, and the Min
isters answered them. No one got ex
cited and all seemed happy.
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New York Reject» She Whipping Pest.
Albany, N.Y., March 13.—The Senate 

bill which embraees Commodore Gerry’s 
scheme of a whipping post for persons 
assaulting children under 16 years of 
age was lost upon its final'passage in 
the Assembly to-daj' by a vote ol 63 
yeas to 67 nays. Sixty-five votes were 
necessary to pass it.

HEART-BEATS. Sale at 11 o’clock.est proof th.èt 
and must so ' - 
grabble.

YON6B A^D QUEEN STREET CORNER.
are several substantial reasons 

why an effort should be made to secure 
■ more street room at the corner of Yonge 

and Queen-streets. The point in question 
le th« junction of the two principal thor
oughfares of the city. It Sa already the 
leading centre of the retail trad» and it 
bids fair before long to oust the King 
and Yonge-etreet corner from it» hither
to undisputed title ai the b usines» pivot 
oi the city. Within aril 
oi this corner are -our 
building», which in the course oi three 
or four year* will bo ready for occupa,- 
tien.
edit will attract to the district all the 
bwrneEi that now centre» around 
Cnr.rt House in Adelaide-rtieet and at 
tiw C2ty Ball. When .the new .City 
Eail $e occupied Yonge and Queen-streets 
Wrii undoubtedly become the most cen- 
1ml and tlw most crowded corner in To- 
Tonto. In opportun» oecaeion is 
presented to widen Queen'-rtreet eo as 
te accommodate the vehicle and pedes
trian traffic at this important point. 
It is well worth considering if it would 
lot be advisable to expropriate a strip

The Reason Wny the Heart^lut- 
ters, Palpitates and I» Oppres
sed, and How to Relieve It.

The heart has a hard old time of it, 
and within itself does not excite much 
disease, but is very often called upon 
to display the troubling symptoms of 
palpitation, fluttering, labored breath
ing, oppression, etc., on account of dis
eased kidneys offering increased resist
ance to the passage of the blood through 
their defective secretive structures,caus
ing a morbid change in the blood, - un
suited to nourish the tissues, and nox
ious to them. The minute arteries resist 
the passage of the foul blood, resulting 
in the muscular wall» of the arteries and 

the ventricle of the heart becoming par
tially paralysed, and from this cause 
reeulta much oi the so-called heart dis
ease, which is owing to wasting kidneys 
not being able to perform their func
tions. In order to relieve heart trouble 
remove the cause in the kidneys with 
Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills. They relieve 
the blood of poisonous deposits, it goes 
on its way a stream; of health, relieving 
the heart and imparting strength to 
every tissue of the body. When your 
heart is in trouble Chase’s Pills quickly 
remove the causing condition, no mat
ter whether it exists on account of dis
order pi the kidneys, liver, stomach or 
of nervous affection. Sold; by dealers, or 
by mail by addressing Edmanson, Bates 
& Ckx, Toronto, ,

j Chas. M. Henderson & Co.
Tel. 1088. 246Auctioneers.

/ Dyepepela and Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
lo8 8 of vitality in the etomaoh to aecret 
the gastric juicea, without whioh digestion 
cannot go on ; alao, being the principal 
cauae of headache. Parmelee’a Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a
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Kl#6 SOLOMON'S LOOSE, L F. & 
• L M., NO. 11,0.0.0. of tinTicket» Issued to all parts 

World.
Choice of Route*!

while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’a Pilla are taking the An emergent meeting of this Lodge will be 

held on Friday, 15th inst., at 1,15 p.m. sharp* at 
Masonic Hall, Toronto-etreet, for the purpoHe of 
attending the funeral of our late Brother. 
Richard White. Member» of sister lodges are 
invited to attend.
AUBREY WHITE,

W.M,

lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.” R. M. MELVILLE

Old Pupil» at the Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. William Spotton 

yesterday wae attended) by many friends 
and former pupils. Rev. A. Williams of 
St. John’s conducted the service» at the 
deceased's late residence, Wellington- 
place, and at Mount Pleasant Cemetery J 
The pallbearers were : A. MacMurchy,/ 
S. McAllister, R; W. Donne, S. Welle ami 
John Campbell.

ox hundred feet Oeneral Tourist Agencv - 
Postoffloe. Toronto 

Tel. 2010.

A. A. DAVIS, 
Secretary.grand nsw civic Next Oeneral J*

peaceful
questions Zetland Lodge, A.F.&A. M,

When this structure is complet- It was 
cx-Ald. 1 
an oppor 
before Ji 

The Ex 
alternerai 

" day.

V arcoeNo, 326, G.R.C.
An emergent meeting of the above lodge will 

be held on Thursday, the 14th inst., at 1.80 p.m. 
3harp, at the Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of our late 
brother, V. W. Bro. Philip J SJatter. Members 
of sister lodges are invited to attend. 246 131 KING-ST. W„ Rossin House

the
Te Amend the High Schoel Act

Mr. Richardson introduced & bill to 
amend the High School Act repealing the 
clause whereby counties have to pay for 
comity pupils attending high schools situ
ate in towns separated from the county.

Mr. German’s bill to amend the Act 
respecting benevolent, provident and 
other societies and Mr. Stractou’s bill to 
amend the Cemetery Companies’ Act were 
read a second time.

Great Sport To-Day
All- the unclaimed, freight, the property! 

of the Canadian Express Compafiy, 
be sold this morning at 11 o’clock, at 
C. M. Henderson & Co.’s, 167 Yonge1» 
street. Great sport may be expected.

W. M. ANGUS.W. J. L. ANDERSON,will I suffeid 
digestion] 
sorts of d 
was advlJ 
and befoij 
was as wd 
good heal] 
PostmastJ

Sec.W.M. “Iix tlie> Know”
Tho»e society people that get 
toilet articles at

Rossin House Drej SW*
Telephone S848. •

now
In Asthma and Broncliltl».

Norway Pine Syrup giyei great relief, 
rendering breathing ea.y and natural and 
enabling Che .ufferer to enjoy refreshing 
• leep, while a permanent; cure often re
sult», i 246

A Correction.
Editor World I I shall be obliged ii 

you will allow me sufficient space to 
correct an error which appeared in the
Ottawa correspondence of The World of

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach T

tile’sNotice» of Motion
Mr. Dynes will move that in the opin-
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Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

AT HIcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL
ON JANUARY MTH, 1894, THE

MADE BY THE

REVERE RUBBER COMPANY OF BOSTON
when tested by Professor Bovey stood a higher test for pressure than any ocher sample tried. All 
the beet known makes were represented in the trials. For prices and samples address the soie 
Canadian agents,

mi misTin. sons s to., The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

Agents for
The La France Fire Engines,
Holloway Chemical Engine»,
The Combination Fire Extension Ladders.

246

Fire Department Outfitter», Montreal.

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

&

*

If You Want a Motor
T

E. B. EDDY’S
Fore Pails

INDURATED
FIBREWARE
V

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

W A RFDflFS Spend Cold March 
; ,0^,7 In a Warmer Clime.
General Oce^n and Inland

TICKET AGENT

NON-BREAKABLE.'
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

The Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or

To run your factory or a dynamo te 
light it buy from the

SPECIAL CRUISE—3.S. Madiana will leave 
New York 16tb March for a 30-day round trip, 
calling at all West Indies Islands and Trinidad. 
Hare $130 to $<>00. APPLY NOW for3 bertha. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 72 Youge-etreet, 
Toronto.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANYSTEAMSHIP placing in a rack. They 

cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 107 Adelaide - st. wset.

Telephone 1S54.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Routes

ed Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
Paris..........Mar 27. 11 a m Berlin......... Ad 24, 11 a m

_ Berlin...........Ap 3, 11am X<»w York.May 1,11 a mTourist Tickets to Any Point. New York. Ap 10, 11 am Paris...........May 8, 11 am
Paria.........Ap 17, 11am Berlin.... May 16, 11 a m

TORONTO BRANCH:
2tT FRONT-ST. West. 624

wanted.
Red istar Line.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
American and European Touriste’ Bhynl.nd.M.r90.1pm 4P». ^

K y " XT-—*u—4 * - ° 11 - — VT—. May 8, noon
Penn land. .May 11. noon 
Wae«)and..May l.\ noon 
Friesland.. May 22, noon

BY EXAMINING OUR SPRING IMPORTS BELL TELEPHONEE. M. JENKINS & CO.’S
W est'n I’d. Mar 27, 4 p ns Westerul’d.May 
Noordland.. Ap 3, 11am Noordland. .Mai 
Wuesland..Ap 10. 6pm 

17, noon 
4pm

69 YONCE-STREET. - - TORONTO.
YOU WILL RECEIVE

WHITE STAR LINE International Navigation Co,, ti Bowling Green, 
BAKLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yongs- 

to street, Toronto. 246 EASONABLE
UGGESTIONS Concerning

g-ASHIONABLE 
h ABR1CS

sRoyal Mall Steamships, New York

EE? ARE YOU COING TO EUROPE
And every Wednesday thereafter.

PUBLIC OFFICE. x

Long -Distance Lines.rnTrr*nr Tn'Hpjfis
ÜKiÏÏo and upwards!^Saloon^$50 by «"“* *“ the pri°C,pal to Eur°P#

upwards. For further Informât ion apply % Lowest Rate».
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

1 *
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

For the

Whloh will cost 
you as to what Is

EASON tm:y0eareCtthlne’
gPRING

946A. F1. i^BBSTBR SAMPLES MAILED.

JOHN CATTO & SON,N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streets. 240

ALL MEN •ÎÎÏÏTm
I ly^LwAY.

KINO-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE. TORONTO. Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

X
Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, jg 

■—«fiinnesi of sigbETps-tpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimpler 
on the face and body, itching or p£" 
culiaf sensation about the ecrotuf”» 
wasting of theorgan«,di*sinese,speP“* 
before the eyes, twitching of the £1U*" 
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, ba**h a!j 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss w1*! 
power, tenderness of the sc*4P 
spine, weak and flabby mus#™’

8 sire to sleep, failure to be re»le,d bT 
sleep, constipation, dulnea* of fear* 
ing, loss of voie, desire io^ •‘>l>tud.,- 
excitabilily of temper, eu<llten *IM’ 
surrounded with Ç'KCL“’
oilv looking .kin, etc., * r*. . ,

' toms of nervous debilit’7jllat leid e° 
insanity unies, cured. The spring of 
vital force havmgloetit « tension every 
function wanes in con’-»»»*”1*’Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be I>erT1Tt‘y cur.ed’ 
Send your addrer- book on dis- 

»#> man, sent free seal-:nPddrUe«M>. LÜB0N 24 Mac 

donell-ave., Tcronto' 0nt ' Canada.

BEST QUALITY COAL
>

$3.75“»"$4.75r$5California Excursions. NUT

Scales \ WilsooWOOD.

Beet M1PLE & BEECHSS.OB 
2m QU1LITI - - 4.01 
BEST PUT- - 4.00 
Dll SUBS - - 3.50

f !

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\ mil 5

24643 Yonge-street, Toronto.»üj
Leave Toronto

For California Without Change. 08. W. H. GRAHAM
Tuesdays and Fridays 166 KING-ST. 

WEST,

* TORONTO, ONT

Treats Ohronie 
Diseases end 
gives Special At
tention to

ftkls Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul- 
. cere. Eta

PRIVATE DlSEASES-and Diseases of fi 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the re
sult of youthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of the 

■ Womb.
Office Hours—9 a .mi. 

iw l p.tn^ to 3 p.m.

D §1

&For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

A
1

il
e 60 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.*
FOR ®B'Y®ettlers’ 

Trains
MANITOBA

ELIAS ROGERS & GOPARTICULARS
ABOUT

/i

eoressed or suffering 
aln fag, over-work or 

nta.l worry drink

When d 
from tor 
me

to 8 p.m. Sundays*
vtft»T«TO . , . .

SALVADOR SPECIAL PRICES ON DIVIDENDS.

70TH DIVIDEND.246Bottles Only.

THE SHAREHOLDERS OF
AND THE 1 THE MOLSONS BANKK(5inhar&t & Co. NORTHWEST. Are hereby notified that a dividend of 

FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock- ha* been declared 
for the Current Half Year, and that the 
same will be paid at the office of the 
Bank, in Montreal, and at the branches 
on and after the

l.ager Brewers, Toronto. I ». BURNS & CO.,SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF

Free Fie is, Fans ai Sleepm,” 246 Ptxone It» 1.Klng«»treet Knisr.THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD. FIRST DAY OK APRIL NEXT.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY Coal and Wood.DIVIDEND NO. 43.

.Notice is hereby given that a Mivldend 
,if four per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company for the half year 
ending 28th February, 1895, being at the 
rate of eight per cent, per annum, has 
this day-been declared, and that the same 
will be payable on the 15th March next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 1st to the 7th March, both days in
clusive. By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.

books will be closed fromThe transfer 
the 26th to the 30th MARCH, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager* 

Montreal, 26tl^ February, 1895.

OF CANADA.

The direct between the West and
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province oî Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward uud Cape Breton .Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifaix daily ^Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars ou the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run ou all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing, resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that

Canadian-European Mail and

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 Coliege-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

ESTATE NOTICES.
IN the Matter of A. Cornwall of 
1 the City of Toronto, In the 

York, Merchant Tailor.
rtoo

Toronto, IDth Feb.._ 1896. ^  ̂ ^ County of• •
The Insolvent ban made an assignment 

to me for the benefit of creditors. A meet
ing of cyediitors will bo held at the office 
Of Henry Barber & Go., 18 We.lingtua». 
strict east, on Saturday, t/he 16tli day of 
March, 1835, at 11 o'clock a.m. The cre
ditors mu/it file their claims with the un* 
dêrelgn'^d on or before tJhe 12th day ef 
April, 1895, after wiil-ch datw I will pro
ceed tor distribute the estate.

Toronto, Marclir<L2, 1895.
HENRY' BARBER, Trustee.

L
GRATE COAL, xLOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE -y- 51 Yonge-street
FODK PEK CENT. Allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards._________________ 246

JSL • •

PEA COAL,
246

MBDLAND As JOXE». 
General Inseronre AgeuU. Mail liulldlng.
TELEPHONES t
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union end National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

• • flERVOUS DEBILITY.Foot of Ch uroh-st

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
Long

. Passenger Route,
Passengers lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Xlie attention of shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the trfinsport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East- 

Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in- 
formation about thejroute, also freight 
and passenger rttteijf

5,00 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects o!
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney

conger coal co. w wmm
has failed to care you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicine» sent to any, 
address.

*fi 666

240

DR. PHILLIPS,
! Late of New York City,

t Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; 

l vous debility, and all diseases

r V40 1M14 King-st. W.. Toronto

Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246GOAL AND WOOD are as 

follows :
$5.59 per dord

Our present 
prices for

on application to 
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
93 ItoBsin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

$4.75 per ton | Best Hardwood, cut and split
No. 2 Wood, long..........................

, No. 2 Wood, cut and split...* 
5.OU pr cord | Slabs, good and dry....

Grate.......................
ShO£8*Jiur, Eeg............
No. 2 Nut or Fen Coal. 
Best Hardwood, long..

HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.
We can supply any quantity from ti plot 
to 60 gallons on short notice. * Weippin® 
Cream a specialty.
KENSINGTON DAIRY,

453\i Yonge-5t., Op. College-Sfc 
PHONE. 8910

5.00 
3.75PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

4.50
8.50

Saetahu?8ft-°set’. and^Farley-ave. TELEPHONE 5383. west. 48.'D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
18th November, '94.

isee Queen-street.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices WM. McGILIv <St CO. a

W. H- STONE.6J11.
1

\
1
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V
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is a feature in the appearance of every Mason & Riecli 
piano. You can almost recognize one of our pianos by its 
chaste appearance and absence ot showy ornament.

Art Quality
is manifest the moment you either play it or hear others 
play it. Crispness of tone, delicacy ot touch and sympa
thetic tone distinguish it.

Durability
is a leading characteristic. You cannot tell whether a 
piano will last when you are buying except you are guided 
by the reputation of the makers. You will not go astray 
in purchasing from an old-established house such as ours.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO GO., LTD.
8» King-street West, Toronto, 246

SHALT. CIIAKOB.CO. FOR uakixo bogus coin.
The lateCauadian Pacific is lower, 

strength was due to covering by aborts, 
but it is thought by the street 
that a further déclin* is Inevitable.

I * *
Mr. H. S. Strathy was yesterday elected 

to the office of chairman of Bankers 
section of the Board of Trade, and Mr. 
G. P. Reid to position, of vice-chairman.

$ » »
An advance in Western Assurance to 

164 is reported. It is thought by some 
operators that the strength of this stock 
lately is due to the squeesing of a few 
shorts, who sold on the belief that a 
drop jvas inevitable, ojving to the Janu
ary fires.

$ * $
It is generally expected the St. Paul 

dividend, to be declared to-day, will be 
at the rate of 2 per cent, per annum, 
and the New York Central dividend on 
Friday will be 3-4 t«( 1 per cent, for the 
quarter.

Imbrue McTternaa sf the Jarvls-street 
Mint Nsw en Trial.AY.

Half an hour was consumed at the 
Passions yesterday in the empanelling of 
a jury to pass verdict upon the charge 
of uttering counterfeit coiua preferred 
against Ambrose McTiernan. 
twelve who answered to their names and

rejected,

88 goods.
lo a.m. and 

i Invited.
R day.

An even

entered the jury box were 
*lfc. V. McBrady, counsel for the prisoner, 
challenged ni tie of the twelve, * oJl °f 
whom were farmers, special objection 
being taken to those whose china 
bedecked with a luxuriant beard.
-Crown Attorney Dewart naked three 

to stand aside, and whenl the jury 
completed it was composed entirely oi

Detectives Davis, Cuddy and Black raid
ed the house of McTiernan, 
street, on the evening of Jan. 30. They 
wore heavy rubbers, and the prisoner, 
who wae sitting at » table engaged m 
polishing a spurious coin, was not 
aware of their presence until a hand was 
laid on his shoulder and Davis informed 
him that he way a prisoner.

In addition to the coin at which he was 
working nine others, already completed, 

fouud lying on the table before 
was made,

onge - street, 
or. Adelaide,

were

was

SI
0

Co. $ » $
Latest mail, advices from London re

port an advance of 3 per cent, in Mon
treal 31-2 per cent, debentures, the 
quotation being 97.

nt of

$ « $
Toronto 3 1-2 per cent, debentures are 

unchanged at 96. This is the first time 
in months they have been below Mon
treal 8 l-2s.

were
him. A search of the house 
and secreted in a bedroom, which McTier
nan said, was his, was discovered a com
plete set of plaster-parie moulds,brushes, 
etc. A dangerous looking revolver, ready 
for immediate use, lay oil the table before 
McTiernan, but the entry of the officers 

utirely .unexpected it was not

« $ $
An advance of £1 is reported in the 

price of Hudson's Bay Company shares, 
which are now £14.

LTIES in
is, Cos- 
Etc.

$ $ $
Those watching market quotations will 

hare observed the great decline in eggs 
wiithiu a week. Freeh, eggs are offering 
freely at 13c to 16c per doien, in case 
lots. The best bid offered a Hamilton 
firm, who apparently held too long, is 
9c per doxen limed.

was so e 
brought .into action.

McTiernan was arrested and his en
tire outfit confiscated. The coins were 
submitted to a metallurgist for analysis. 
The prisoner's counsel endeavored to 
learn the source of the information! upon 
which the detectives acted, but his ques
tions on this point were, ruled out of 
order.

The jury was locked up during the 
night. Tlw case will occupy the greater 
portion of the day(.

RONTO
••MUCH OHL1G «/>. ItKNTLKMKS /**

Thomas Flynn Thanked the Jury for Ac
quitting Him of Theft

When Thomas Flynn* ot North Toronto 
heard the verdict of “ not guilty ” re- 
tdïned by a Sessions jury yesterday ..upon 
a charge of theft, upon which he was 
tried, he turned to the jurymen, with 

Canon DuMoulin gave an eloquent pre- the remark, “ Much obliged, gentlemen.,” 
Mutation at the noon-day services in He was accused of stealing a pair of 
St. James' Cathedral yesterday of The gloves, which he claimed to have fouud. 

i Present Effects of Sdtvatioa.” After The jury considered the good character 
giving Biblical examples, he instanced given, him by Reeve Hill and others, and 
specially St. Auguatinè, John Bunyan, believed his story.
John Newton and, John Gough. He told i
the story of the upliftifig of each of these ! Masonic Presentation
and the wonderful transformation of j At the last regular communication of 
their lives. From these incidents the > “t. Andrew’s Lodge, A.F. a,nd A.M., No. 
canon enforced the lesson of personal, ; 16, G.R.C., in the Masonic Hall, Toron- 
eocial and public transformation of i to-street, R.W. Bro. George Tait, 
character at conversion. The grace of ! F.D.D.G.M., was presented with a beau- 
God uplifts the most degraded, yea even tiful set of regalia and a, large photo- 
the, physical aspect, in dress and demea- graph of the rulers of the craft in Te
nor, in the home and the shop, in thd route. Among the brethren present 
world and in the church. The Psalmist ! were : B.W. Bros. J. A. McGillivray, 
Biimmad all this up when he wrote : i D.D.G.M., W. C. Wilkinson, E. T. Malone 
“ Happy is the man who walketh not and George Tait, V.W. Bros. W. P. 
in the counsel of the ungodly Whateo- \ Giiudy and A. 8. Ardagh, and W. Bros, 
ever he doeth shall prosper.” The 12 6- E. Edmonds, John Pearson, Thos. 

' minutes’ address was listened to with Bell, J. T. Slater, R. W. Doan, A. R.' 
intense interest by a crowded congre- McDonald, W. Anderson, L. J. Clark, C. 
gation. , A. Matthews, R. White, A. White, W.

G. Eakins, James Glanvilie) and Bro. ltev. 
Dr. Reynar and mostly all the city 
masters were present. R.W. Bro. E. T. 

A Colorado Mob Quickly Avenges the Kill- Malone and V.W, Bro. A. 8. Ardagh
ing *r a Sheriff. deputed by the Eleventh Masonic District

Walsenburg, Col., March 13.—Two or t» make the presentation, and R.jVV. 
three days ago Deputy Sheriff Hixon was Br°. Malone, in making it, spoke of the 
brutally murdered at this place by sev- : many excellent qualities of R.W. Bro.

George Tait, who in graceful language 
thanked the brethren for the présenta^ 
tion.

rOUK QRKAT KIAUPLKS.

The Canon Illustrates His Address by 
Vivid Life-Pictures.

I

f 1
if

t Tires
you want

>, yet stay 
REEF or

yet light JIURDBRBRM SHOT FOWN.

were

in off. 
lit wood

eral Italian coal miner». After pound
ing the deputy's head into pulp, the 
body! was hidden, and was not found un
til Monday morning, when a general 
alarm was given. Bloodhounds were put 
upon the murderers’ trail, and in a short 
time succeeded in running down four

Lovell’s Gazetteer.
Messrs. John Lovell & Son of Montreal i 

have just published a 700-page book, en- ! 
men, who acknowledged having commit- titled, “ The Gazetteer of British North 
ted,' the crime. An inquest was held, at -America.” The work contains the 
which the guilt of the four Italians latest and most authentic information 
was proven. At the close of the in- regarding 8900 cities, towns and vil- ^ 
quest, as the prisoners were being march- tegek And ptfeefes iu th« Dominion. It 
ed to jail, a mob made a rush for them, | £ives particulars as to the names, lo- ; 
and before the sheriff and his deputies cality and extent of nearly 3000 lakes 
could raise a hand to protect them the i and- rivers, with a table of routes, show- 
bodies of the four Italians and another ! iu# the proximity of the railway ata
man were riddled with bullets. Both tions, sea, lake and river ports, etc. in 
factions began arming themselves, and the several provinces. The work is ex- 
are expected to come together at any tremely valuable for every business man. 
moment. As far as The World is concerned, it is

the very Work we have been long waiting 
for. It is ten years since the prede
cessor of this edition was published, and 
in the meantime a great many new set
tlements have been made, particularly 
in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
postoffices have been opened in all the 
provinces, and a large amount of sta- 

; tistical information has been collected, 
which is very desirable to have condensed 
in the convenient shape in which The 
Gazetteer presents it.

see why
i
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Introduced - Several Canadian 
Capitaliwts Interested

file Bill

NewAlbany, N.Y., March 13.—Assemblyman 
Clarke introduced the bill to incorporate 
the Niagara River Tramway Company. 
The company has a capital of $50,000, 
and is "to construct amd operate a tr 
way over, across and along the Niagara 
River, in Niagara County, and from the 
east or American side of that river to 
the opposite shore in Canada. John A. 
Merritt, John E. Pound ayd George W. 
Poimd of Lockport; George 
Buffalo; L. Clarke Raymond of Welland, 
Ont.;“Robert Campbell of Niagara Palls; 
A. Montecutler of New York city; John 
Flett and Joseph Tait of Toronto, Ont., 
are named as commissioners to open the 
subscription box.

Assemblyman Clarke says the company 
proposes to operate cars by electricity 
on a /cable suspended iii front 
falls /between the American and Canadi
an sides, and already has the right to do 
so from the Ontario Government.

am-

Much dletree* and sickness In children 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give» it a trial and be convinced.Baltz of

Caretaker Bees ou Mis Defence.
The evidence against Caretaker Rees 

was concluded yesterday before the Man
agement Committee of the Public School 
Board.
allegations made, and the hearing was 
adjourned1 sine die to enable him to pro
duce further evidence in rebuttal.

ED THEM.

The curator then denied the

1 of the

TUc Tito HN at Dinner.
The united annual dinner of the officer*, 

nonreoma. and men of H Company 
Queen’s Own Rifles and H company 48th 
Highlanders was held last night hr St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street. An excellent 
menu had- been prepared, after which S 
long toast list was attended to, the 
speeches being interspersed with a first- 
class musical program. It was early 
this morning when the assembly dis- 
jpersed.

ny that when you buy Scott’s Emul
sion you are not getting a secret 
mixture containing worthless or 
harmful drugs.

Scott’s Emulsion cannot be sec
ret for an analysis reveals all there 
is in it. Consequently the endorse
ment of the medical world means 
something.

!

Ontario.
46

REMOVAL. Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
A 'Co. Syracuse, N.Y. writes ; p.ease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are soiling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver-* 
plaint.” Mr. Chus. A. Smith, Li 
Writes : “Parmelee’s Pilla

’HE PREMISES,

OMD-ST. W.
ndsay, 

ure an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured hot.”

Lntir™/ reconstructed
£ à first-class modern

overcomes Wasting, promotes the- 
making of Solid FlesM and give5 
Vital Strength. It haS no equal ;iS 
a cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throatt 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumptron'
S’^,<astî'ng'aDTseksésaCofticîindr€n. 

Scott A Son-,». Belleville. All Druqcisb. 60r' *

City Hall Notes
The City Engineer will notify , the 

Toronto Railway Company that the Mc- 
Datil mr route must be. continued along 
York-street to the Union' Station.

The total amount realised by the two 
days' tax sale was $23,364. The arrears 
of taxes on the lands offered amounted 
to $37,000.

. Contractor Godson has informed the 
aldermen that the proposed city plant 
br asphaltimg will cost $25,000, and 
$6000, as estimated by the City Engi
neer.

Sale Business

ESS-® '

SHOW

. RUPTURFI I Vlation there.

B&srr'’
Li* • Specialty.

not
VEXJi

y
A sub-committee of the Property Com

mittee yesterday decided oai the terms 
hi the advertisement for the new central 
fireball. The area must not be less than 
100 by 100 feet, and be situate south 
Df Queen-street, and between Yonge and 
York-etreets.

Progress

EVERY e’ASE of child.t
of the hood CUR*21* in four to 

six week3- References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians an d p&rents in this 
city. J- ^ • Egan, Hernia 
8peciu,!sr' West Queen 

Toronto, Ont. 41

all parts

r Route*
KId. «

elville was made yesterday by the 
fun-committee which seeks the widening 
of Queen and Yonge-street 

Judge McDongall's account for the re- 
$50ini^ °f the civ*c investigation is

rist AgenpV
itoffice. Toronto
>oio.

street’corne r».
ISO

Most Refreshing Thing Extant
A EOT™ OF

Sparkling Caledonia Water
BEFORE jJREAKFAST.

A
U.reported at the City Hall that 

dj' ' e*-Ald. Bailey will ask the council for 
K«c*<,eerfi I !in. opportunity to give evidence on oath 

Jl line or i before Judge McDougall.
K'opeet ■ Executive Committee meet* this
i per pair. S®® w JB afternoon, and the City Council on Mon-

Rein f i . day.____________

I suffered everything but death from In*
-A. digestion .during four years and tried ull

J® sorts of medicine to no effect; at last I
« ♦kqx cet advised to trv Burdock Blood Bitters

people tna*. f ■ snd tiefore finishing the second bottle I
: - > S Was as weH as I could be. and have had

good health ever since. -BENJ. STEWART, 
Postmaster, Zlonville, N.B> 246r

e

. Sold by best hot®1». Srooer* and

J. MCLAUGHLIN.
155 Sh<3rbourne-St.

J.at
House Drug st

8848.
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BLACK DIAMONDS
XX 7HAT In the world la there to «ay «bout 
vv COAL—when the weather’, so mild— 

COAL IS COAL, and what’s the use ot wast
ing space over It ?” Only this It you use 
coal, trade with us and your pocket-book 
won’t have any ground, for complaint.

HARD COAL,BEST QUALITY, 
AT $4.75 A TON.

20,

t-4
vv, ri

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.
246PHONES

4048 287413102246
Foot of 

Bathtyst-at.
Yonge and 

College.
Queen and 
Parliament.

Cor. Spadlna 
and Queen-st.

amm

Canadian o 
Pacific KY.
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ON THE ROCKS 000, market firm. A Very Interesting letterl.ohn Macdonald & Co. R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS. Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 35, corn 122, oats 141. 
Estimated for Thursday : Wheat 25,
corn 140/ oats 130.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 42,000 ; official Tuesday, 80,443 ; 
left over, 2000. Market active, with 
light steady and others easy. Heavy 
shippers $4.05 to $4.56. Estimated for 
Thursday 39,000.

Receipts of wheat in the

From, the Director of Music. 
Grace Church, Winnipeg, is 
now on file, and may be 
at the office of the eminent 

V Church Pipe Organ Builders,
Northwest I '

to-day 228 cars, against 2^0 cars the D C VA/ î I I i n mo O Cnn 
corresponding day oj last year. * *• ^■ *» III ICtllls) Qt OUfi,

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 143 Yonss-Str».!277 barrels and 18,000 sacks, wheat 72,- ! 0086 Street> Toronto-

725 bushels.

FOR BOTTOM PRICES.TO THE TRADE: Parlor Suites, walnut frames, from $18.00 up.
Dining-room Suites, eight pieces, $19.00.
Bedroom Suites, cheval mirrors, $10.00.
Cook Stoves $10.00. Ranges $14.00.
Carpets. Curtains, Window Shades, Poles and Trimml ngs, 

all at Lowest Prices. Come to the Great Fire Sale at

<
TAKE You consult your own 

interests in buying Linens 
from ne.

seen
ADVANTAGE
OF I

, «pp
i.--------------------------------

Reductions!
Tablings,

Towelings,

Hollands,

Dowlas,

Towels,

Table Napkins, 

Apron Cloth, etc.

Mm J. F. Brown <Ss Co.’s,DUR vl

ai 11II 246TERMS Entrance 6 and 7 Queen E.
W. H. GREEN, Manager

Cor. Queen and Yongre-sts. 
Business till 9 p.m.

!

Primary receipts of wheat in the west wheat market opened 56 7-8c, and closed
to-day 247,000 bushels, and shipments 56 l-8c. The cause of the weakness
115,000 bushels. f | "us absence of orders for the cash pro.

Stocks at Port Arthur and Fort William: Pue hundred thousand bushel.
Mcb. 9, Mch 2, Mcii 10, , 2 wa» sold to go on board yes-

1891. 1894. sels. Gossip has it May was sold
706,999 724,960 2,000.617 «garnet it. This reaction is greater

than we looked for, but some reaction 
was due after the excitement of yesteri 
day. The Government report, if cors 
rect, should make wheat safe to hold 
and to buy on any decline. Corn ruled 
rather active and weak, with free selling 
by holders, and also on country orders, 
the only buying being on part of pre-. 
vious sellers. The most weakness 
towards the close,

AND
25, 50, 25 alt 88; Incandescent, 5, 6, 20 
at 111 3-4; Telephone, 25 at 156 3-4; To
ronto Street Railway, 26 at 77 6-8, 25 
at 77 1-2, 25 at 77.

Afternoon transactions : Western As
surance, 50 at 163 3-4, 60 at 153 7-8, 
50 at 154; C.P.R., 25 at 37; Cable, 10 
at 145, 25 at 1451-8; Toronto .Street 
Railway, 25 a,t 76 3-4, 25, 25, 25 at 
76 1-2.

MARKETS ARr IRREGULARCLOSE

(VICES 1895.
Spring wheat, bush,SOME REALIZING IN TORONTO 

ë I RE ET RAILWAY 8HARJE3.Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty. *“s IRONmt(¥m ~ 5 [up dut

HIFID fins'. 5 TO CLEIB III Nl
OOlllTI 111 OOlllin

iiM-n-im. I ANDWheat Fairly Active and Irregular In Chi 
cage, With Cables Firm—Local Markets 
Are Firmer—Incline In Eggs—Cotton 
Steady and Provisions Are ^Higher - 

Latest Financial News.

BRASSJohn Macdonald & Co. At 5, 5* and 6 
per cent, on 

Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

$350,000 TO LOAN
Wellington and Front-.treets East, 
_________________ Toronto.__________________ was

when the market 
sympathized with decline in wheat. 
Sample com was in quite good demand 
and most everything cleared up at about 
yesterday’s prices before the weakness in 
speculative market was felt.

Provisions—The business in hog pros 
duct has been limited by light offerings. 
The whole line looks strong.

QASE after case arriving. Shelves and counters piled up with 
Keep «be t’apiiai in the country. || the Newest, Brightest, Most Stylish productions. English, 

Editor World : All agree as to the I Scotch and Irish Goods are here. Germany has. been ransacked 
limited ‘“mptoyment^^a!™wages, Psmaii | bj our buyers. Piles of Silks with French wit behind their loveli- 
profits; but a great variety of opinion ■ ness. Ribbons of 100 sorts, all crowding the 4 price mark. Hosiery, 
mwnfuV V- gi” ™aueVx“ j I food,tC\r ^viCe good tor looks and good wear with 1-3 of the price 
piabation of existing difficulties. |knocked off. Underwear all now leaning towards the 1-2 price
r,„T+h>?„rnmeiii htld ■for,t'. Se!ft®d j I mark. And so on and on. Anything. Everything. All come-in 
tion is to iaintainCthe8ir p^we/by mat- I under the reduced price. Want of room forces the price down, 
ing as few changes or concessions as pos- I The fire played havoc with this business for a day or two. Yet 
on Vter^s^f “Tvortd 'poHc^ I*®*’ is Friday around once more and everything in readiness for it. 
arid the most rabid opponents have to I Kou never knew us to be wanting in enterprise and “go.” Have
points* 1 it*helps ^o^prevent"excessive ll^ou not known us to be in the front of the procession always ?
importations, gives employment in the 
industries, raises a revenue; and if con
sumers pay too dearly for home-made 
goods, the money does not leave thie 
country, but goes into the pockets of 

fellow-eitizens.

WM. A. LEE & SONWednepda^r Evening, March 13. 
Toronto Street Railway shares are 

lower to-day. t z
Speculation ip 

a^id pricea^A#^ i 
Consols easier, closing at 104 1-2 for 

and at 104 9-16 for account.

O HILfDRBN»» COTS

Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

BICE LEWIS & SONNew York continue^ dull 
irregular.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo., 
National 'fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee «6 Accident Co„ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car
riers' Policies Issued.

(I- • *. wTk 1 r «» «ü i e
Corner King and VIotorla-streets, 

Toronto.
money,

Canadian Pacific closed in London to
day at 88 3-8, St. Pauir at 55 7-8, Erie 
at 8 1-8, Reading at 4 and N.Y.C. at 96.

Mr. E. A. C. Pew has been commissioned 
to negotiate the floating of the Col ling- 
wood and Toronto Air Line, which is a Montreal, March 13.—Close—Montreal, 
scheme for bûiiding a, railroad for con- 221 and 217 1-2; Ontario, 100 asked; Mol- 
veying grain and other freight from the sons, 180 and 170; Toronto, 245 and 
Georgian Bay to Lake Erie. Mr. Mo- 239 3-4; Merchants’, 167 and 163; Peo- 
berly of Col ling wood is the, originator pie’s, 120 and 115; Commerce, 138 and 
of the scheme. 134 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 160 and

157 1-2; Richelieu, 97 and 94; Street Rail
way, 189 and 188 7-8; Cable, 145 and 
144 3-4; Telephone, 157 and 1551-2; 
Duluth, 2 3-4 and 2; do. pref., 10 . and 

$) 4; C.P.R., 37 5-8 and 371-2; Northwest 
Land Co,, 65 asked; Gas, 1951-2 and 
194 1-2; Toronto Street Railway, 771-2 
and 77.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 50 at 38 1-2,
25 at 38 3-8; Cable, 75 at 145 1-4: Street 
Railway, 61 at 190, 5 at 189 8'-4; do. 
new, 264 at 188, 200 at 187 3-4; Gas, 
115 at 197, 75 at 196 3-4, 600 at 196 3-4, 
325 at 196 1-2, 50 at 1961-4, 50 at

$ 196 1-8; Telephone, 25 at 1561-4, 25 at 
156; Toronto Street Railway, 225 at 77; 
Montreal, 6 a,t 218.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 50 at 37 1-2; 
Cable, 100 at 145 3-4, 100, 25 at 145 1-8, 
150 at 145; Telegraph, 10 at 150; Street 
Railway, 100 at 189 1-2, 225 at 189; 
do. new, 150 at 1871-4, 200 at 187; 
Gas, 125 at 196, 460 at 195 1-2, 475 at 
195, 75 at 194 3-4, 375 at 194 1-2; Tele
phone, 50 at 156.

Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 59 2 St. 2075. Breadstuff».*46 Flour

but the feeling ia firmer, 
rollers are quoted at $2.55 to $2.80, ac
cording to quality.

Bnuir-The market la unchanged. Car 
lota are quoted here at $17 and outside, 
west at $15.50. Short a $18 here.

Wheat—The feeling continues very firm, 
offerings email. Qp the Northern white 
la qrioteti at 60c and red at 59c, west. 
Spring, 65c cm the Midland, 
toba hard la held at 80c 
and at 83c, grinding in transit.

Barley—The market ia quiet, with No. 1 
quoted at 49c to 51c arid Ntx* 2 at 46o to 
47c.

Business remains inactive,
Straight MnlassesMontreal Stock Market.

I Fine Sample of 
new ORLEANS In 

iBbls, and half Bbls.
A BARGAIN FRIDAY OUT OF THE ASHES.

x% 1 Mani
la west, Write us for Samples/JEST BEAD THE PRICES THAT FOMOWt to

I Windsor
It must be admittedour

the tendency of the National Policy is 
to keep the capital at home. Of Course 
the unfair distribution of wealth caused 
by it is a fruitful source of discontent, 
but the existing policy is eminently con
servative, and does not favor the ex- j 
portation of our capital; aud that is a j 
greater point than is generally conceded.

But while the natural resources, as 
everybody knows, exceeds those of al
most every other land, p&ggress is slow 
and settlement subject to grave checks 
aud violent reverses. The reply is that 
the rest of the world is also commercially I 
depressed, but that is got consoling to 
Canadians, who fall so far short of sup
plying their wants by 

The country is on
minion election, yet no ]&feice rises above 
the general distraction ^of opinion to 
give a reasonable explauation of the 
pea! cause of the difficulty. *

The Liberals hammer away at the tar
iff with more courage than discretion,
seeing that it is not an unmixed evil, ihdiittpd tai a r-r-nrt / 
We complain of the burden of tax- g BU I I til WAFERS ( 
ation, but
the worst of all which are paid away 
as interest on the enormous debt held 
in London/? Should not sound *iegiela- 
tion aim, above all things, to prevent 
the outflow of capital caused by the 
ports almost invariably failing to pay 
for importations of foreign goods ?

What else but excessive importations 
has piled up a debt of at least £135,000,- 
000 sterling, necessitating an annual out
lay of interest not less than' $25,000,- 
0()0 7 It is true we have some substan
tial assets in railway, canal arid 
harbor improvements, but these pro
perties have of late undergone a heavy 
decline in value; amti worst of all their 
efficiency does not tell as might be 
expected in bringing up the value of the 
exports.

What, for example, would be the effect 
of importing the foreign creditors ?
Would not Canada be then! out of debt, 
and the rate of interest fall here to Lon
don quotations 7 But if, in' consequence 
Df the scarcity of bank circulation, the 
Importation of Lombard-street be out 
af the question, what next might nbt be 
lone to at least limit the importations 

the value of the exports and keep the 
lapital at home 7

250 Pieces STRIPED IMPERIAL KAI KAIS, let QUALITY, TIE EBT-BLAIN CO., LTD.WASHABLE, FRIDAY TO BE CLEARED OUT AT 30c. Oats—The demand is moderate- and
prices firm, there being sales outside west 
alt 34c to 34 l-2c for wMtie, and east at 
36c to 35 l-2c. Cars an track quoted at 
37 l-2c.

Peas—Offerings small and prices 
dhanged, exporters paying 58o and local 
dealers 59c to 60c.

Ryew-There is little or nothing offering 
and prices are quoted at about 45c east.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiett with sales 
outside at 39o to 40c.

® 3-lb. bag 5c 
® 7-lb. bag lOc 
® At all grocers

Salt §
IS GRANULATED.!

I Silks. 50c.
124-in Japanese Habutal, leading «hades, 64-in. bleached table linen, 50c, worth 65o 
I genuine Lyons dve, 35c reg price 50o. S-8x5-8 table napkins, B5o, worth $1.26. 
122-in black and white striped Taffeta, , 1-8 in. Tuirkisih Towelling, 10c, worth 15c 
I 75c, imported to sell for $1.25. | Cottons.
|priœCe50cbIaCk Surah> a“ *“k’ 35°’ r6g 36-in. factory cotton, heavy, worth 7o,

b^déH50=,~edrU.o"^ =5 |ilte COUOn' ■PeC,aI' W°rth

8s°-im- ^or^x\irtiuet eitra heaTy’

bK andVoy X .$tripe Taffeta, 75c, «-in bleached sheeting, worth 20c, for 
I for 50c. lt>0*
110 pieces black duchesse, all silk, 28 in. Gloves.
[ wide, $1.75, imported to sell for $2.50.
1100 pieces 23 toi. figured and striped Ha- 
J butai, genuirie Lyons dye, clearing at 
1 60c, Imported to sell for 85c.
1200 pieces raw siilk from Ghee Foo,China,
| very fine, 25c. 
j Linens.

64-in. unbleached table linen,; 40c, worth

Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT.

STILL ANOTHER DECLINE in eggs; they 
are mow 14o to 15c for fresh and 12o for 
limed; large roll butter 13c to 15c, tubs 
8c t» 15c, lbs 15o to 18c; creamery 18o to 
20c for tubs and 20c to 21o for rolls; cheese 
10 l-2c UA lie; groen apples $2.50 to $3.504 
dried 6c per lb; beaus $1.20 to $1.60; po« 
tatoes 65c to 70c; tujrkeys 12 l-2o; geese 
8c and chicken 55c to 60c per paiir; feathi. 
ers 9c to 45c. Consignments of above eoV 
licited. Have you tried Govenilock’s Grenu* 
lated Wheat

Toronto Salt Works.
llo,

Money Markets.
The Ioca/1 money market i« unchanged 

at 4 per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the rates are 11-2 and 2, and at 
London 1-2 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, 
a lid the open market rate» 1 to 11-8 
per cent.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST
TEL. 114.

heyne labor, 
the eve of a Do-

Black and colored silk Taffeta, 35o, for 
26c.

Black and colored silk Milanese, 45o, for 
35c.

Black cashmere gloves, 25o, for 20c. 
Black cashmere, extra quality, 40o, for 

30c.
Colored and black kid gloves, Perrin’s, 

75c,

for your porridge ? J. F. 
Young & Co., Produce Commission, 
Front-street east, Toronto, . -

74,
246

246TORONTO.
British Markets,

Liverpool, March 18.—Wheat, spring, 
5s 8d to 6b 4d ; red, 4a 9d to 4s 9 l-|2dj 
No/ 1 Cal., 6a 1 l-2d to 5a 2d; corn, 
4s 2 8-4d ; peas, 4a 11 l-2d ; pork, 63a 
9d ; lard, 34s Od ; heavy bacon, 80s ; light 
bacon, 30a 6d ; tallow, 34a 6d ; cheese, 
white, 49a ; colored, 60s.

London, March 13.—Opening—Wheat oil 
coast firm and 3d higher, on passage 
strong to 6d higher. English country) 
markets firm. Maize off coast quiet 5 
American 3d higher.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, demand 
poor. No. 1 CaJ., 6s 1 l-2d to 6s 2d; 
red, 4s 9d to 4s 9 l-2d ; futures steady, 
at 4s 9 l-2d for

STOCKS AND BONDS. ESTABLISHED 1864. THE FARMERS* MARKETS-

E. B. C. GLABKSONMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In largre blocks at i per cent.

Business at the St. Lawrence market i<a.s 
dull to-day,, witih receipts email.

tiraln.
One ldtid of goose w*heat sold at 62c, 

and white le quoted at 65c to 65 l-2c. Oats 
at 37 l-2c to- 58c. 

o to 49ct and peas

Candy
Counter

Regular Price 
20c lb.f) FRIDAY 10c lb.

are not those taxes Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.Men’s Furnishings.
Linen collars< all sizes, reg 15o each, 3 

for 25c.
Linen cuffs£ reg 25c per pair, now 3 pair 

for 50c.
Unlaundried shirts,- special value, 75c, for 

50c.
Men’s 40c suspenders tor 25c per pair.
Spenial lo-t of 40c and 50o bow tlee£ 4- 

in-hand and knots, for 25c.
Fine black wool and grey socksg worth 

35o palr^ now for 20o pair.
Laoes.

wide, 15o kind, for 8ti; 2 1-2 in. wide, 
20c kind, for 12 l-2o yd; 3 in. wide, 
25c kind, for 17c.

Umbrella Department.
Ladies' Parasols, 35c, worth 50c. 

fancy handles, worth $1, for 75c; silk 
and wool kind, $1.25, for $1; special 
line selling at $1.50, worth $2.

Hosiery and Underwear.
Seamless cashmere hose, worth 25c pair, 

Friday 17 l-2c pair, or 3 pair for 50c.
Ladies’ English worsted hose, double heel 

and toe, worth 35c, for 25c.
Ladies English cashmere, double heel and 

toe, reg 35c kind, for 25c.
Boys heavy wool hose, all sizes, worth 

35c pair, for 25c.
Ladies ribbed vests, high neck, long 

sleeves, worth 50c, for 25c.
Ladies’ plain merino* vests, high neck, 

long sleeves, -worth 60c, for 45c.
Ladles’ fine natural wool vests 

high necki short sleeves, reg $1 
for 90c.

CLARKSON & CROSSÆmilius Jarvis & Co. firm. 300 bushels sell 
Barleÿ i* nominal at

Telephone 1879. Chartered Accountants.Office 28King-8treet W.Withex-
« Hay and Straw.

Hay to dull, wi(Vh sales of 12 loads of 
titaothry at $10 to $11.50 a ton, and of 
cloiwer at $8 to $9. Car lots of baled $9 
to $10. Straw sold at $8.50 a ton.

North British & Mercantile ChambersForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reporte! by Æ mil I us 

Jarvis A Oo., etocic brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers
26 Wellington-St., Toroto. 246

i*
New York Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Btook 
Exchange to-day were as follows :

Toronto Savings & Loan Co April and 4s lOd tar, 
May and J une. Spot maize quiet ; hit 
turea quiet a.t 4s 3d for May and June* 
Flour 15s 6d. ,

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat No. 1 
Cal., 5s 1 ; future#- - -e*aad^; vuwj
4s lOd for May aud June. Spot maize 
steady. Futures quiet at 4s 3d foe 
April and May.

London—Close—Wheat off coast firm* 
on passage firmer. Maize off coast 
quiet. Straight Union flour, 21» 6<L 
Mark Lane—Wheat firm and 6d higher. 
Maize firm and Antwerp spot wheat firm.

New York funds | ^ to 11-64dis to par
Sterling, 60 days I 10 | 9 11-16 to 9%

do demand j 10^ to J0% | 9 16-16 to 10 1-16 
RATES IN NEW TOOK.

Posted.
Sterling. CO days.... 14.88V* I 

da demand.... | 4.90 [

Irish Point Lace-, 3-in. wide, in white, 
cream and butter color, worth lOo per 
3rd, tor just half, 5o per yds 9 in. wide 
and worth 20c, for 10c; 11 in. wide and 
reg price 25c, for 12 l-2o.

Vandyke Point Lace, cream and butter, 
4 ln.t 12 l-2o, for 7c# 6 in., 15o, for 10c.

6* Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 600,000

_FOIJR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. I^our and" onê-Half cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. B. AMES, Manager.
IO King-et, West.

Open- High- "Low-SToexa.Actual. 
4.87H to 4.88 
489H

ing. ingest. est.

.......

102M 108% 
MM 0414

10l9i
S3H

Toronto Stock Market. ë" iâ" iê"Rlbbone.
Silk gros grain ribbon, inch widen reg. 

8o kind< Friday for 5o per y à; 1 1-2 in.

î, plain, 
.15 kind, * 43 80 p.m. 4OD...... .... ....

urlington & Q....Chi.. H 
Ôhicag 
Canada' 
C.C.G <fc

m 70%
72 70%

70 H
Asked Bid Gas Trust..... 

u them..........
Dairy Produce.

Commission prices : Choice tub,; 16o 
to 17c; bakers’, 13o to 14o; pound rolls, 
15c to 17c, large rolls 13o
15c, and creamery tub 18o to 22c, 

latter for late makes. Eggs
lower at 13o to 15c for new-laid.

72Asked Bid

Kt.hSK.»........

Lake Shore.f.................

CHOICE CEYLON TEA, Friday 25c lb., Regular Price 40c, ssii sèii
184!* 184)4 
157% 157^

tint 818 281Montreal............
Ontario...............
Molsons..............
Toronto...............
Merchants’........
Commerce..........
Imperial..
Dominion.
Standard..
Hamilton................... ..........
British America.................
Western Assurance..........
Consumers’ Gas...............
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman Stock Co.............
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co ..
General Electric................
Commercial Cable Co....
Bell Telephone Oa............
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ " “ new
Toronto Railway...............
British-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co
Canada Permanent.........

“ “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. & Loan..........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom, Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

“ “ “ 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings... 

“ “ ** 20 p.c

184*
157*

7%
135*

107fc

U7 97 to
Carpets and Curtains.
Tapestry carpet, 19c, 25o, 28 l-2e. 
Union carpets, 20o and 27 l-2o.

All-wool carpets, 50c.
Moquette rugs, 18x36, $1, worth $1.45. 
Daghestan mats, with fringe, 75c.
Lace curtain»* 2 1-2 yds length, 25o, 40c. 
Lace curtains, 3 1-2 yds length, 75o,worth 

$1.25; $1, worth $1.50.
Chenille

245* 241 " 
1(36
Œ*

brown, navy and black, $6, worth $8.50 
Childs’ cloth jackets, tweed effects, reef

ers, $2, worth $3.50.
Braided capes, black, fawn, brown nad 

navy* $2.50, reg price $3.75. 
Embroideries.

847* 7« 8 the ROBERT COCHRAN,136 186163 ;67
47^ 47% 47*185* 

178* 
(75 269*
163 161%
154% 164

135% (TELEPHONE 316.)
Mtimoer <>r lurout* Block; ifixeuauge 

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Kxcnange. Margins frotnl per cent. up.
Sd 3 O O L B O K X B • S T

108 108180
275

Poultry and Provisions.Missouri Paciu**'
U.8. Cordage C'
New England..:*
N.Y. Central & *1 *
Northern Pacific p“**r* 
Northwestern.... rr t* 
General Electric C<L*,,e 
Rock Island & Paa*“*
Omaha...........
Pullman.........
Pacific Mail............
Phliiu <fc Reading.
8t. Paul...................
Union Pacific........
Western Union...
Distillers............
Jersey Central. 
National Lead.
Wabash Pref..

19* 19* 19* Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 45a to 
60s por pair; ducks, 65c to 80o and tur
keys at 10c to 11c.

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.40 to $5.75. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2o to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8o to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12.50 to $13 per barrel; 
mess pork. $14.50 to $15; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.25; lard, In pails, 8 l-2c; tubs 
8 l-4o, tierces 7 3-4o.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 5c; 
hinds, 5 l-2c to 7c. Mutton, 6o to 7 l-2c, 
and lamb 8c to 9c. Veal 6o to 7o.

ECONOMIST. 5% 3ÎÜ
95

5*163
30>4154*Embroideries, cambric edges, great value 

at 5c and 6 l-2c.
. , _ Embroideries, cambric edges, 6-in, 10c.

cmtarni, *2.90, reg price *3.76. wide iklrtingi, 10-in, 15c,
Boots and Shoes. Trimmings,
Misses American kid button boots, Jet trimmings, 2-ln point, 40c; 3-in point, 

sizes 11 to 2, 75c, worth *1. 750 yard.
Ladies American kid buttén tip boots. Jet trimmitags, gimps, 4c, worth: 7 l-2c. 
t ,wo:’tu *1-25- Jet trimmings, gimps, 7c, worth 15c: lOo,
Ladies’^ cloth house slippers, 20c. worth 20c.
Youths’ hand-rivetted school boots, 75c; Jet buckles, large variety, 20c and 25o.

worth $1. Colored and black military braids,; 2c,
Mantles. 3c and .4c„ a yd, regularly sold for 13c.

Flannels and Tweeds.

114 113 94*i114Toronto’s Opportunity.
Editor World : 154 153fc 154*

197 196* 197
118 115 117
70 .... 70

87*

1414 14*
The mammoth fire 

which visited Toronto on Sunday week 
last, remarkable in having devoured 
nearly the whole four corners of Queen 
and Jonge-streets, suggests in the most 
emphatic manner the opportunity for 
securing an improvement which not only 
this important situation demands, but 
one of which Toronto stands so much in 
need, from an aesthetic point of view, 
both in this and similar positions, viz. : 
The formation at a circus at this im
portant junction of thoroughfares. This 
can now be affected by cutting off a few 
feet of the building space from each 
angle, and throwing back the pavement 
correspondingly. The extra space ac
quired would lessen the congestion of 
traffic, provide room for the erection of 
handsome architectural frontages, and 

x thereby enhance the value of the im
mediate property and its surroundings. 
In the interests of progress and taste 
this necessary improvement is impera
tive, if Toronto is ever to become beau
tiful as well as goodf and in its 
plishment the utilitarian may join hands 
with the lover of beauty, not only in 
improved values and convenience, but 
when, with civic pride, we are showing 
the visitor our triumphs in architecture, 
we shall be able to look up at our beau
tiful sky without fear of being caught 
away in a whirlwind. The want of open 

1 spaces and the narrowness of our streets 
preclude the possibility of 
having a Place de la Concorde or even 
a Charing Cross, but the. recent tongues 
of fire have told us plainly enough, here 
is the opportunity, never to occur again, 
lor at least one fine spot in our mer
cantile centre which shall be worthy of 
a great city.

Wé SSH
88*88* 89* breakfast

62* 62* 68*
Cotton Markets.

York market is irregular*
88* 30 30 3037*

100105 The New
May closed at 6.88, Juue at 5.88, July 
at 5.89 and August at 5.93.

iiii160160
112 111* 
90

146 145
156* 156* 
190* 189 
188* 187* 
77* 7<il*

114 110

122 120*

8 -8111*
90

145*
156*

55*55*
8 H SX Business Embarrnsspicuts.

88 H. McQueen & Co., tinware, Port 
Dover, have assigned to Watson Trues- 
dale.

McRae & Co., cements, Ottawa, l an 
seeking an extension.

190 13J*
187H BOHROIERS WANTING IMS V30 29%76*All this season’s importations.

Ladies’ Capes, 60o each.
Ladies’ Capes, newest styles, double, 

$1.50, worth $2.50.
Ladies’ double cape, jet trimmed, diago

nal cloth, $4, worth $6.
Ladies’ costumes,; coat and skirt, fawn,

100 Flannelettes, 5c, 7 J-2o and lOo.
Apron ginghams, 6o and 8 l-2c.
Oxford shirt tongs, 10c.
Imported sateen Galilea suitings# 20c. 
Halifax tweeds for boys’ and men’s wear, 

35c, worth 50c.

98
2 AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD At>PLY TO« 
JOHN STARK & ÇO

105
155 NEW LINES

FOR CARPENTERS AND LINEMEN
Call In and See Tnt,m

Aikenhead Hardware» Co.,
6 Adélie e.

lie GRATEFUL-COMFORT I NO.125« l&ii

im !!.. EPPS’S C060AALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS. COLORED, FR,DAY ^VoîtFïL 98 ...
131 26 Toronto-street.i24'

126* 123*
Prints, BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the ns* 
turaJ laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 
our breakfast and suppet a delicately flav
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may eecap emany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fort* 

blood, and a properly nour* 
Islied frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or millL 
Sold only in packets by grocers* labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A C.„ Ltd., Homeopatllle 

Chemists, Loudon, England.

worth 25o.
50 doz ladies' lawn aprons,- witih three 

tucks and deep hem, 25c, reg price 40c.
Maids’ caps, 3 for 25c, reg price 15c. each
White nlight dresses, 50c, worth 75c.
Ladles’ drawers and chemises, 17c.
Ladies’ cashmere blouees, $1.25.
Corsets, reg 75c brand, for 50c.
Ladies’ dress skirts, navy, black 

brown, trimmed mohair braid, 
value, $1.25, worth $2. 

Handkerchiefs.
200 dozen children’s handkerchiefs, color

ed border, lo each.
Ladies’ whiite linen handkerchiefs, broad 

hem,» 3 for 10c.
Small wares.
Stockinette shields, lOo, wortfa 20o.
Pins, 6 .papers for 5c.
Three papers needles for 5c.
Two papers best brass pins, containing 

20fi pins eadh paper, for 5c.
Pearl buttons, 5c doz, worth 10c.

“Jones” S. Drivers 
C. T. Co. Pliers.

Hamilton Provident......
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

“ “ ** 20 p.c
Imperial L. & Invest....
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co.............
Lon. & Can. L. & A..........
London Loan.....................
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan .................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb........
People’s Loan...................
Real Estate, L. <fc D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan Sc Savings... 
Western Canada L. & S.. 

“ “ 25 p.c

Best English prints,;, 32-in, 11 l-2c, worth 246 Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

16415c.
155English prints,; 7 lf2c, worth 10c.

100 pieces art sateens, 12 l-2c, regular 
price 17 l-2c.

Muslins.
Fancy satin check muslins# 8c, worth 

12 l-2c. ^
Victoria lawnv Jlnen finish, 42-in, 8 l-2c, 

worth 12 l-2o.
Fancy cretons for dresses,In white helio

trope, pink and sky, 15c, worth 25c.
Japanese crepes, 25c, worth 35o.
Mantle Cloths.
Mantle cloths, tweed effects, 85o, worth 

$1.25.
Covert coatings, $1, worth $1.40.
Broad cloths, $1, worth $1.35.
Fancy tweeds for golf capes*; $1.75,

Ladles’ Cotton Underwear.
100 dozen ladies’ lawn aprons* 15o each,

Ü4* no Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed firm.
Sugar will be quoted ex-dividen^ 

morrow.
Boston houses bought N.E.
It looks as if dividend on N.Y.C. 

be reduced.
The feeling is bullish on G.E., with bu 

ing chiefly from Boston.
Wormser sold Sugar Trust and Whir*» 

bought. 'e

The usual quarterly dividend of 11-4 
per cent, on W.U. was decWed to-dayf 
Statement for the current quarter is es
timated to show net increase in revenue 
of $106,000.

The most active stocks to-day were : 
Sugar, 37,200; C. Gas, 9900; St. Paul, 
10,600; Central, 9900; J.C., 3800; L. & 
N., 3700; B. & Q., 2200; N.E., 49Q0; Dis
tillers, 7700; Manhattan, 700; G.E.,
12,800.

*.... 113*
120
120 118* 

m*
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70 80our ever
82 93(ten City Fire tarante Co’y. W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Established 1871.

No. 32 Church Street • ■ Toronto.
Directors:

J. AUSTIN (Founder Dominion Bank) Preset. 
Hon. Justice Maclennan. James Scott, Merchant

SURPLUS RESERVE.
Ratio or Surplus Assets over all liabili

ties. Including re insurance reserve, to 
amount of risks in force. 3 66 per cent.

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds 
equalled by any other fire i/nsurance 
pany transacting business in the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALMSuEY, Underwriters.

CORN, PEAS, TOMATOES BEST 
f BRAND, FRIDAY 7ic PER CAN.

J. HAMILTON MacCARTHY,
Furniture.
Antique parlor tables, top 24x24, 

shelf, 95c, reg price $1.60.
Solid oak bedroom suites, cheval mirror, 

18x36, $19.25, reg price $26.50.
Woven-spring mattrass, 3-ply, best steel,. 

$2.75, regular price $3.50.
Mixed mattrass, twill tick, wool 

sides, $2.15.
Beat mixed mattrass,' linen tick, $3.75, 

regular price $4.50.
Kitcfoem tables^ 4 feet in length, with 

drapers, hardwood legs, $1, reg price 
$1.50.

Blankets and Quilts.
Pair of blankets, Friday, $1.50.
Special superfine blanket $2.

I Good 7-lb blanket $2.20.
Extra superfine 8-lb blanket,- $3.15.
American crochet quilts, 85c and $1.25.
Comforters, chintz covering, $1.25, worth 

$1.75.
Black Dress Goods-
Block lustre, 25c, worth 35o.
54-in serge, 70c, worth $1.

46-in henrietta, 50c, worth 75c.
Black and white side and wool mixture, 

60c, worth 75c.
Wallpapers.
500 rolls bedroom paper at 4c, worth 6c.
500 rolls for sitting room or hall, at 6c, 

worth. 7c. ’ ‘
500 rolls pretty bedroom or sewingroom 

paper, with border to match, at 7c, 
worth 10c.

500 rolls American paper, glimmer finish, 
in newest zhades and designs for din
ingroom or parlor, at 10c, worth 15c.

200 rolls elegant hall designs, with 18-in 
frieze and celling, for 20c, worth 25o.

China and Glassware.
1-2 gal crystal water jugs, fancy pattern,

17c, reg price 25o.
Stand lamps complete, 18-in tall, 19c, reg 

price 30c.
Crystal bouquet holders, tinted, ruby, 

yellow, green, Friday 10c each, 
price 15c.

White ironstone ohina cups and 
60c doz, reg 85c doz.

Prof BlnckleM Will.,
Edinburgh, March 13.—The will of the 

fate Prof. John Stuart Blackie leaves 
£4000 for a modern Greek library 
Edinburgh University.

1800.

P. Lally’s
one

^l-’Iutyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon), 
rfce/j.gd the following despatch from 
"V'y-art*, Dupee & Co., Chicago : The 
market to-day started in fairly steady, 
Pv “Aider steady and persistent selling 
in voli-me muCh in excess of demand the 
priqe Weakened. English cables were 
disappointing and more than offset the 
reported strength of French markets.

Liverpool were nearly 600.- 
000 bustes {or three days, and clear-

t,he 8eaboard were only 180,- 
000 bushels There wa, nothing
Th^markefl the waF of export business. 
Jrmn^nt kesti ^i,fereace between the Gov-
000,000 tHiste,gte ° L f^m resetrm?’ 75'" 
and Oronirp f8» a“« those of Thoman Ifiî 000 fifui bdd Farmer, which are 
bfÆü’°?espec»v 154,000,000

sidération tuln ve*y> cau8ed more con-
business ^'^“e^'of yesterday's

nro l.nnk 1?-tter y8 *oo low, the former 
Tf ft,? r- t0° hbc/afl in their figures.*5® Government fig anywhere near 
right, the price of ;wheat will rule a 
great deal higher. t- 

Provisions were sc,ld dowu early by 
scalping traders, w,th but uttle out- 
6ide bus me as. On the break a leading 
packer bought freely, turuiug the market 
strong, and offerings fon off to nothing. 
Further local buying ig^t early pellers 
to covering, and a ehar.p advance follow- 
ed The upturn was , checked by freo 
selling by local holder^ The dosing 
was firm at a slight r^,.^ from the 
best prices of the day, alld the local 
feeling favors still high|er Ta]ues,

Henry A. King & Co. s Special wire from
Frink, Vr. T.ngnn cc Ch1'-’" x : The

MONEY TO LEND
5 Va AND 5 %

in

Lacrosse for ’95 is better than ever. See 
that all this year’s goods are marked r.

æ'oaïé1/ r noT2‘ ÏZ.uXrp
but send direct to F. LALLxs

both

Spring Hats ! APPLY DIRESOT TO
any other,
Cornwalh^Ont^ ^ ïample of my «pedal.ALEXANDER, FERGÜSSON & BLAIR!, 631

Millers’ and larafaetirers’ Ins. Co. Toroato»atreet, 
Toronto. 946Head Office- Qneen City Chambers 32 

Church Street. Toronto.
J.L SPINK.

Vice-President.

rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 
1 month of March, 189^ mails close aei 

ure due as follows;
NOW OPENED OUT FULL LINKS IN

Christy & Co.,
Benson & Co.,

Woodhams & Co.,
Thos. Townend & Co., 

Wm. Wilkinson,
J. E. Want's,

Henry Carter.

new
OWING to large receipts new laid eggs 

are lower at 18c to 20c, limed at 15o; but
ter, as usual, 13c to* 15c for large rolls, 
16c to* 18c for lbs, 14o to 16c for tubs; 

. . , turkeys bold well at 10c to 12c, the latter
This company was organized in 1885 ex- for choice birds; chickens 50c to $1 a pair; 

pressly for the purpose of insuring''only ducks 50c to- $1.50 pair; geese 7o to 8c 
manufacturing industries, warelbouses and lb; potatoes 65c bag; onions 65c to 80o 
cohtents, the primary object being to : bag; cheese 10 l-4c to llo; honey 7c to 
give protection against losses by fire at 8c; maple syrup 70c to $1 per gal; green 
a minimum cost, consistent with absolute apples $2.50 to $3.50;. dried apples 
security. to 6c; hogs $5.50 to $5.75; tallow 5c

5 l-2c. A. Paxton & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 72 Colborne-etreet, Toronto.

JAMES GOLDIE.
President.

*7A0 “T™* «■ W

■.'7.30 8.S 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
.7.30 4.30 10.10 JW /
.7.00 4.30 1(155 8.5J
.7.00 8.35 12.30 P-m. 9.30 
.7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.58 

a.m.

-----AIMS----- G.T.R. East........
O. & <j- Railway
G.T.R. West.......
N. N.W............
Tm g. ab............
Midlaud.................
C.V.R.............. ..

7.48
reg

saucers,

London, Eng. •a5 l-2c a.m. P-mLadies' Hand-Turned Oxford Shoe, ReK?l,îcro8,.»o, Friday 69c &35fto 7.582.00.ALSO ..... t----- RESULTS----- 6.80 ^ 4.00 10 45246Candles.
Fresh creams and chooolates£ lOo a lb, 

worth 20c.
Buttercups, 11c, worth 20o.
Peppermint bullseyes, 10c.
Mixed taffy, 15c.
Cream puddings, pine apple and walnut, 

|6c. a lb, worth 40c.

G.W.R.T eas.
Choice black and mixed tea, 25o, regular 

price 40c.
Indian Ceylon tea, 35c, reg price 60o. 
Best mixed tea, 35c, reg price 50o. 
Darjeeling Formosa tea, 50c, reg price $1 
Elephant brand coffee, 30c, reg price 40c.

The average Ratio, to net cash preml 
uni income, of the Losses and Expenses 
combined, has been only 6» 32 per cent

A record unprecedented in the history of 
fire insurance underwriting, 
vassers are employed, dealing directly with 
the assured, those desiring to avail them
selves of the advantages thus 
please communicate direct with the com
pany.

HUGH SCOTT. 1----
Managing Director.

The Latest American Styles, including
H. H. Roelufo & Co.’s Celebrated Hats.
Yo?ke Agent for YOUMANS, New

. Xr.ryJgreat reduction In prices of 
Ladles' and Cents’ Fine Furs.

9.30
tss-ia-.ss g

4.00 12.25 pm 10.58G. W YARKER. . . iV.S.N.T........
U.S. Western States....6.30 12 noon (. 8.3S

9.30 I
English maoils close on Monday» 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Thursday 
at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary mails 
Mondays and Thursdays close occasional* 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. * 
following are the dates of English m* 
for the month of March : 4, 5, 7, 8, ». >
14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30.

N.ti.-There are branch postoffices * 
every part of the city. Residents oi a 
district should transact their Savings 
and Money Order business at tke t-c 
Office nearest to their residence,
care to notify their correspondents to maw
orders payable at such branch postomeg 

T. C. PATTERSON, **■

\i 9.30
6.4» ,As no can- Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 

capitalized or financed. Pârtnershipa secured
8-30

offered will BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
3 lb. BAR SIMPSON’S SOAP, FRIDAY I2^C.

Joseph Rogers, Commercial Miscellany.
Oil closed at 104.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 3-8c.
Puts on May wheat 56c, calls 57 l-8c. 
Puts on May corn 45 3-4c, calls

46 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.60 

for cash and March, and at $5.55 for 
April.

Cntt1'* to-d-'.v -

THOS. WALMSLEY.
Treasurer.Our Mail Order System is to be called into use for Friday Bargaim

Morning transactions : Commerce, 60, 
17 at 1351-4, 4 at 1351-2, 50, 25 at 
135 3-8, 20 at 1351-2; British Am. As
surance, 6 at 0.131-4; Western, 100 at 
153 1-4, 36. 65 alt 153 3-8, 25 at 153 1-2, 
50, 60 at 153 5-8, 50 at 153 3-4, 50, 50 
at 154, 50 at 153 3-4; Dominion Tele- 
■vrnph, A at 115 8-4. 3 pt 11K: CPT».,

R. SIMPSON,45 and 47 King-street East. 
Toronto. X’4G

34, 86, 88, 90 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.Nearly O-no-itc V!c*<-rla - St

;
I

1' l
\ l
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